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E D 1 T O B IA L 8
Lct*s Not Blunder Agein
Now that November 12th is over, the attention of the pro­
vincial government should be drawn to the fact that it blunder­
ed badly in declaring this day a holiday. Remembrance Day 
fell on Sut|day but Victoria declared it should be marked on 
Monday. ■
Ottawa took a more sensible view, saying that Remem­
brance Day was not designated as a holiday but as a solemn 
occasion to recall the sacrifice made by the fallen of two great 
wars. This and the holiday spirit do not go well together. And, 
as Ottawa pointed out, there could be no better day for the 
I observance of Remembrance Day than Sunday itself.
And what happened in British Columbia? The Remem­
brance Day services were held on the Sunday and Monday 
was just another holiday with its quite unnecessary disruption 
of business. The Monday holiday failed entirely in its declared 
objective of paying, tribute to the memory of our fallen heroes. 
Monday was just a wasted day in this province. While Remem­
brance Day will not. fall on a Sunday again for a few years, 
Victoria should mark its calendar with a memo that when it 
does happen, the Monday should not be a holiday.
As a matter of fact, this province is one of the few which 
does makes Remembrance Day itself a whole holiday. In other 
provinces Remembrance Day is confined to the time required 
to pause to participate in the service. Perhaps B.C. should take 
look at its whole policy in regard to declaring this day a 
“holiday.”
I X o c a l  M i l l  S t r i k e  A v e r t e d
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I  ADD TENDERS 
RESIGNATION
Alderman. J; J.- Ladd Monday 
night tendered h is. resignation to 
the. City Oouncil. ■ :
.Under the municipal act, Mr. 
Ladd had - to ’ resign within a: cer­
tain nupiber of days
h k n  S t o p  W o r k  T o  H e a r  
L a t e s t  D e y e l o p m e n t B
i
Pretty Stiff Taxfs
A few months ago when Mr. Abbott presented his new 
budget this newspaper commented that the man who drinks,
. .WILL IT KEEP OPERATING? That is men reported for the 8 o’clock shift this morh- 
thevquestion uppermost in the minds of the ing. Two and a half hours later,* however, tiiey 
general public today, after employees of S. M. walk;ed out to hear latest <levelopments> from
 ̂  ̂A Ml* . ^ ̂  « f r A*  ̂  ̂X ^ m a.Lr A M ' mmm a e ^ m me ' ̂  « A S.M ■ < mm ̂  m mm ^ sm mmmSimpson Mill returned to work this morning 
despite the threat of a strike atmjdnight last 
night. ' I
Closure of the mill'would have drastic
ilScrepercussions in Kelowna. The above photo­
smokes and drives a car surely is the target for every tax that graph was taken a few minutes j before the 
Mr. Abbott can think up. While it may be true that drinking . I
and smo*king may be classed as “luxuries’’—and there are some 
who would challenge that—certainly today the automobile is 
no longer a luxury but is a necessity.
And yet when a man buys a car today he pays more in 
taxes than he pays for all the labor and skill which went into 
the construction of the car! No other fact is nC|eded, surely, to 
indicate^hat the taxes on automobiles in this country are too 
high. Surely there can be no justification for taxing an article 
more than the value'of’the labor and skill which goes into if?
In the first nine months of this year the automotive com­
panies collected from the purchaser̂  of their products in excise 
and sales tax $117,145,000 and turned it over to the federal
their district negotiating conimittee secretary, 
Tom MacKienzie. They returned to work at 
1 o’clock this afternoon.
S. M, Simpson has agreed to resume nego­
tiations on the understanding that the strike 
threat is removed while discussions are under-, 
way.
mayoralty ’ seat This w>h newssl- 
tate electing an aldernian'lor a one- 
year term tO; fill tfr. Ladd’s unex- 
pired .tenq. - ■;
Foniid 
Chiiltv; Geb
F the local union of the International Woodworkers* of 
America is willing to drop the threat of strike action while 
. f- . in prog ■’ * .
willirig'
. . .  s before the negotiations for a new agreement are in progress 
civic election. .Hets contesting;the Manufacturers’ Association will be in  ’ to
A rb itra tio n  Bodf'd Has N o t Reached 
Decision on C ity  Electrical Dispute
Nip statement has been released regarding the award of the 
arbitration board'in the dispute between the City of Ke- 
lo\yna and nine electrical men discharged last August. The 
hearing took Tuesday afternoon and all'day Wednesday and 
the evidence was considered by the arbitration board Wednes­
day'evening; No -agreement, apparently, was reached and W. 
H/ Sands, the union representative on the board, left for. V)in-
TWO FLIERS 
PASS EXAMS
TVo more students have gradu- 4$ minutes, 
ated from the . -------
tlieLumbier 
re-open d̂
cussions as soon as possible. ; \
S. M. Simpson, general manager of Simpson Mills, this 
afternoon, charged, that the union hod not (Requested the labor 
relations board to intervene m the dispute. Both' Mr. Simpson 
and Tom MacKenzie, of the IWA are awaiting Avprd from their 
respective negotiating committeel̂  ̂later this >Mfernp 
• , This was tfie latest move iii a series of rapid deyelppments, 
tvhich saw employees of the S. M. Simpson 
their jobs for an hour and a h&lf thismiorning.
The men went back fo work atjl p’clpck this afternpo^ 
Upon the advise of Tom Mackenzie, ’secretary pf tlie dis 
negotiating committee. Mr. MacKenzie, in â̂ s 
pulled.employees; from their jobs at 10.30 p’clock this tnptriingt 
pending- the outcome of discussions with; S. M. .S 
afternoon, Mr. MacKenzie said this morning’s walk-out “did 
not constitute a strike”. He intinVafed several bt^er “  ̂
meetings”, will be called during the next few-days.- 
\/n'T?XTrvivT n  . T- J Mn MacKenzie, and Mr. Simpson-appeared at the
gates'of the mill shortly before 1 o’clock to address the men. 
o-rn«r*.r  ̂ The latter said he had been in touch with Vancouver, and
£  « 1 ’  ̂ found .guilty of charged that the, union had never approached the labor rcla-
manslaughter. by an. assize tions board-to intervene.
court jury yesterday after- Following discussions with Mr.‘MacKenzie this morning, 
 ̂ M**- Simpson said ĥe is quite prepared to resume negotiations
Westminster providing the strike threat is removed while discussipns are 
penitentiary. Mr. Justice , |[. V; underway.. He warnfed however, that lie .did not ‘ think - the 
2m ^ pronounced-sentenpe at negotiating committee of the TUmber operators would,agree
p.m. , ' , ; .. to. the compulsory check-off in the new agreement.The jury re^eddts decision in . . '  .
(Special to The Courier)
(See previous story on page 
second section). • .
i,
. _ .. ,i,ie chargfe ’W the V ; —̂ ̂ 1 n I-J *. • 1 J r • --------- V ■ ---------  Aero Club of KC. julry took almost-two, hoiirs during Open, negotiations on all issues.,. He said it may be necessarygovernment. Mark you, this figure did not include any of their couver. It is possible that a statement may be forthcoming the Elii n̂ aiipoî  acĉ  ̂ which time, the judfee gave instfuc* for both sides to “give and take a little.”
............................................................  ■ ■ instructor Bill Purceilo. . , ........................... . , All jither^„blls in the northern and. southern interior con­
tinued operations tddâ ,de'sjpit̂ ^̂ ^̂
Siinpsoh mill was the only operation where any trouble 
( e x p e r i e n c e d , : '
own itax payments; it was simply that for which they acted as later in the day; although this is problematical; . Andrew StefSiik Sid Richard and reviewed evi.dence.
the government’s collecting agency when a car was sold. That ,,,  Trom the argument preSented'Orthb city’s  ̂ Stewart succe^fuily passed both in“  & ? r S t w
than the Weddell, it would appear that the city,-should the decision of ^itten and flight tests for thc|p Vehder aftSTbloody fight £  the
than t , arbitration board, go against it, reserved the right to pro- license. ; . , v Tavender. home on June 30. Ta
' ■' .....................  . ........... .' ■ ' ' ' " " ■..  ■ -  ■- ■ -■■■■■■■
is a lot of money; it was indeed >$26 million more
$90,817,000 paid out by the automotive industry in w ages and 
salaries during the same period to produce the Cars! ' '
Actually the Dominion government revenues from excise 
and sales taxes paid by purchasers of new motor vehicles 
dropped in September to the lowest monthly total in over a 
year. In that month Canadian manufacturers -and importers
:ed further. It based its stand on the point . that the matter , m * j .
under dispute did not come, under the union agreement and ed̂ bŷ mve Hod?kinron?ab̂  ̂
therefore was not a matter for labor arbitration. The city held lations branch, ' department to t
Arthur Vanidoiir. also soloed dur- vender died the following day.
“SERIOUS CRIME”
Addressing Clark, Mr. . Justice
the dispute, wliich led to  the  dism issal of the men, was simply transpor.t. The official flew ,to ' ‘X9M have beep found
a m atter of th e  common law betw een m aster mnd servant. ® twin-engined Reach
The hearing arose from an iricl- 
deh.t betwieen the linesmen of the
remitted only $7,821,961 to Ottawa. This was the amount that sS -a S ‘̂ £Srî ^̂  
purchasers of new cars and trucks had paid in federal taxes. C. H. Neale and CUy ^gineer
The September figure was down considerably from the ^¥he%ity° had̂ entered °an*̂ agre 
$17,719,281 collected in June. ' - West Koolcnsy ter®
, In Mr. Abbotts budget in April .the excise tax was boost- street near the substation. This --Federal denartment of transnnrt 
ed from 1S% of the manufacturer’s price to 25% and the sales is unable to instal lights on the
tax from'854 to 10%. Because of the higher ratesind the edn- «  this v e „ c t ,
tinning heavy sales of passenger cars, the revenue shot up- ?SS,ocwry°dfy'lto?/at a“to»S 
wards in May and June, but dropped sharply in July arid has level, in order for this.to be ac-
continued to fall since. The tax returns for the third quarter se{"£“®Afthe®fc^^  ̂
were the lowest of the year despite the higher tax rate and wipre spaced too far apart to carry
-tiutoniotivc conipQnics JittributC tlic drop very l«i,rgely to ,1U" lû cessory for the city to erect cer- 




breakwater .this year, City Council 
was informed Monday night by K. 
W. Morton, district engineer. New 
Westminster. Total cost of the 
lights amounts to $403^
MV, Morton indicati^ he would) 
endeavor tb get the project approv­
ed ;when the 1952 estimates are con­
sidered. The matter was referred to 
next year’s council for action.
craft 18.
The R.C.A.F. dipped wings at the 
local airport during the week, with 
Flight-Lieutenant Stewart Skinner, 
D.F.C. captaining the flight.
Joe Bertilino, inspector of air­
craft, was also a visitor to the field.
It is understood that the manager 
of Aero Club of B.C., Vancouver, 
intends to present gold wings to 
outstanding pilots at a later dafe. 
This will be announced in the near 
future. ‘ )
-------- r—— ,l T'' •
QUARTERLY MEETING
Quarterly meeting of,, th^ Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association 
will be held in Kamloops on No­
vember 20. Several representa­
tives from the City Council will 
probably attend the '•
guilty, of the crime of manslaughter, 
a serious crime involving the taking 
of a human life." ....... ' '
He said maximum penalty foi* 
such a crime was life imprison- 
ent. "In imposing a sentence upon 
you, I am not doing it so much aS 
a punishment to you, but as a deter, 
rent to other people."
His Lordship said ",I am takin 
into consideration your past recori 
of a good life, and your good.record 
in the air force. In view of these 
circumstances, , ! am imposing aa 
light a sentence as I  can." r
CALL PUQUe 
MEETING DEC. 11
,• A.meeting,will be held December 
H to give candidates an opportun­
ity to appear In public.
' This date was set at Mbnday 
night’s council meeting after repre­
sentatives of the Kelowna Rate­
payers’ Association' requested such 
a, meeting. Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games said, he also intended to 
make the suggestion as it will give 
aldermen an opportunity to report 
on their stewardship during the 
past 12 months. .




It may be that in the automotive industry, .is in the cigar­
ette business, the tax saturation point has been reached arid 
diminishing tax returns will result despite the higher taxes 
imposed. The Tiiighcr ta.xcs resulted in a very definite curtail- — ,
ment in smoking tl)is summer and Ottawa lost a very large jiinf^FcStion o?FrU  ̂
slice of revenue because it was too greedy. The above figures gethble Workers, is the defendant 
would seem to indicate that; tlû  same thing may be l̂ appening voncouvS^^ny.*' heard J"
^  Symington, international, re­
presentative of the CIO, has charg- 
T ' ' ed him with "unfair labor prac-
'» llces" as a resuU of an incident in
Penticton a few weeks ago.
in the automotive industry.
Submit Plan^ For Btiij^izig
Tentative' plans for the constriictlon of a twb-storey hulicjiri^ 
oh the corner of Water Street and Bernard Avehiic were submit-!'! 
ted to the city building inspector’s offlCe by the F. W. Woolworth'^ 
Company, it was learned today. ! '!''
It is understood that Poole Construction Company of isdmon-’ 
ton, has the contract for the building, A representative of the 
firm was in the city earlier this, week to obtain prices for sub 
contrnctsi-Bids are to be submitted to the F. W. Woolwprth Co., it 
was stated. , , ’
Test holes have been drilled on the property. It was hoped the 
building would be ready by next April, but unforeseen circum­
stances have delayed plans.
etc for W o rld ’s 
A p p le  PMc|<in9 
In Kelowna Dec. 17
------------..j -1NTERNATIONAL apple paciting,conijVetition will be held 
in Kclowpa December 17, L. R, Stephens,'secretary of the 
Okanagaii Federated Shijipci's rcveijlcd this nioriting, ,
M!r, MacKenzie stated he would 
contact IWA headquarters in Van­
couver later this afternoon, to dis­
cuss the latest developments, and 
that another meeting would be held 
at four o’clock.
UNION CHECK-OFF 
Events In the dispute between 
the lumber operators and the IWIA ■ 
have' been moving rapidly during 
the ■past 12 hours. Last-night, at a 
special meeting called by the IWA 
in the Canadian Legion .auditorium, 
it was understood the I.W.A. mem­
bership instructed the negotiating 
committee to drop the compulsory 
check-off clause in future negotin- 
tiona In order, to bring about a 
ipcaceful settlement in the dispute. 
Members intimated they would bo 
willing to sign an agreement based 
on an increase .,in wages and cost 
of living bonus, along with other 
concessions such as two weeks hoU- 
,doy with pay,
(Turn to Page 6, Story 6)
Elimination competition.s are now in progress at Hood
Transportation ^roblen^
i n  B u s  S e r v i c e ;  
P e o p J e W i t h  L o w I n c o M e  I n v e s t  M o n e y
Kelowna is not the only city in cd with the true financiol picture favor of a subsidy for the bus sys-
|*v
An Oulsicie View
In a recent coiriindnt on this country the London Timc.s, 
which is not given to c.Ntrcine views, remarked: ‘‘ It w'buld not 
be c.xccssivcly daring to speculate whether, in the distant 
future, Canada may not rival the United Stales as her still 
undcviclopcd resources exceed those of the republic as markedly 
aa her present population falls short.”
For the visible future at least this‘will .seem to many Cana­
dians to be a friendly exaggeration. Still, among a people who Canada that Is having its bus trans- of the company, Since then’ho has tenj 
often arc given 40 undcr-estimating tbcir own acliievcinents, K h s"  Itler̂ irtownstor"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
who are too occupied with today’s trees to sec the forest of out the dominion have been obliged 
tomorrow, the impartial opinion of an outside observer like the JJ,nTcs to‘o5dw tfprSoSqmUe
‘Times is w’clcomc and useful. And without going as far as the service.
great London newspaper one can say w’llh safely that the po- complex and involved that it almost 
tciitialities of Canada as oric of the w-orld’s major .states of the requires the legal profession to im-
future have barely been glimpsed by its inhabitants as yet. while the matter has been tossed
..... : .......... ' . . around the council table like a hot
potato for the past three weeks,The 
Courier now understands the rea­
son why A. R. Pollard la reticent 
In transferring the bus franchise 
over to another, oprator IS due to 
the fact he la endeavoring to pro­
tect ijmnll .shareholders—most of 
whom arc widows or fomicr bu.sl- 
nesamen who retired on meagre In­
comes. Thes® people got Involved 
In thfc bus company by the former 
operator, who sold them shares In 
tMiOO and $1,000 denominations.
Mr. Pollard took the bua comp­
any over ns a. personal favor to the 
former operator. Later he was fac-
► Riycr, Ore. ; Yakima, Wcnatclicc ami north central Wnsbing-
► ton districts, for the purpose of selecting eight American pac-
► kers eligible to enter the international conipctitioiL Mrs, Beth 
Garlingc, of Kalcdcn and Mrs. W. Benoit, of Penticton, have
ChdMns Our HishiMay
(Pinancial post)
Srltlsh Columbia U beginning to worry about the “ribbon develop- 
menV' along ita major highways. This, a New Westminster observer de* 
scribes as “llie string of service stations, coffee, bars, china shops and 
such like toutbi enticements, which decorate highways like the Trans- 
Canada and King George, in a more or less continuous line."
This problem Is not confined to Drltish Columbia. We have It almost 
everywhere in Canada where, the population is increasing materially, 
and especially within 100 mUca of any of our fast growing diics. Hlgh-
tConUnued on Page fl)
made every effort to place the bu.*! 
company on It.s feet, but with 
dvylndling returns, wn.s obliged to 
request the city to subsidize the 
system.
CmClJIATE PETITIONS
During recent weeks, the tempo 
has Increased con.sidornbly, The city 
finally granted Donald Hall, pro­
prietor of the Okanagan Mission 
Stages, the bu.s franchise for the un- 
explred 14 years of the 20 year 
agreement. Then council was In­
formed that Mr. Pollprd was un­
willing to surrender the frnnchi'so 
unless a clause was Inserted giving 
him the right to operato the service 
again If the city decided to sub- 
sldUo the operaton at a later date.
. 'nicn a petition waa circulated In 
the city last week. Signed by 400 
ratepayers who complained over the 
inadequate .scn,’lco prc.sently given 
by Okanagan MlMlpn Stages, It 
asked council to place a plebiscite 
before the ratepayers next month 
asking tlidin if they would bo In
'Mi’. Hail In a letter 1q council the 
same night, pointed out the present 
bus schedule Is only temporary, and 
that it would be Improved when 
lie obtained nnothfcr bua. Ho Is not 
willing to buy another bua, hbw- 
ever, until the franchise was turiif- 
cd over to him "with no strings at­
tached."
Finally, after an hour and a half 
dlscu-sslon. It was decided that 
Mayor W. B. Hughcs-Clomes and 
City Comptroller Brannan Inter­
view Mr. Pollard wllji a view of 
gditlng the franchise transferred to 
Mr. Ball. If MV. Pollard refused, it 
was agreed a letter would be writ­
ten to him notifying him that the 
bus agreement with the city Is tun- 
celled. Meanwhile the petition ask­
ing council to place a plebiscite be- 
fore iatepapers, was tabled for one 
week.
PIUkIKNT BYLAW -s
Failure of Mr. Pollard to trans­
fer the franchise, will ncceasllalc 
tTurn to Pago 6, Story 1)
KINSMEN KEEP 
CENTBALAIteE
What should the city do with ofio 
cent left ovCif from tho $200 dona­
tion to the i Kinsmen ' Hallowe’en 
party? ,■ ■;, '
ffhls caused a few chuokles at 
Monday'night’s council meeting, 
following ii'ccclpt. of a lotlcri from 
tho Kinsmen Club which thanked 
the council for assistance, At tho
, , I, , ' ---------- ’ ......-  same time the Kin members cn-
alrcady won the Canadian chai)ipionsIit|> and, arc eligible to  closed a financial statement which 
en ter the contest for the world’s title. P rize w inner receives showed expenses totalled $100.09. 
$5M  Willi num erous other, cuih aw ards Roiag to  n iaaers-up . '
Kelowna Board of Trade will bo r  ^
hosts at a dinner for officials and 
competitors. 'Visitors will also bo 
guests at the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena for a hockey game 
between Spokono Flyers and Kel­
owna Packers.
GOOD PU^ICITY 
The Okanagan, and particularly 
Kelowna, will receive considerable} 
publicity ns a result of the com­
petition. American newspapermen 
will be covering the event, while 
nows reel and rnd|o station repre 
sentatives will also bo present 
It is antluipated around 40 
Inghouso operntors and others 
Wenatchee, Yakimn and Hood 
cr, will accompany the Amcrlcun 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 4)
Six Candidates Running 
For Four Council Seats
DUIC to  a Iccluiicality in property  qualificalioilK, Lloytl W il- for<l iMiirr lias been forced to w ithdraw  from tbe aldcr- 
inaiiic race ill next nioiUb’.s civic election.
I'L O ne <)f four candidates backed by the K elow na Ratepayers*
'from -Arttlociatioii, Mr. M arr issued a ,atntCMicnt se tting  o u t , Iiif» , 
1 niv> for com peting for one of the four vacanrcea on next
jri ii  y ear’s C ity Council,
APPRECIATE AID 
IN HARVESTING 
^ P L E  CROP
;fSccrelary of the district council 
pf the BCTOA has written Uie Kcl- 
bwnn Board of 'Trade expressing 
thanks for the valuable work done 
by the board dprlng tho apple 
picking emergency./,
H Is expected Hint the subject 
will bo further discussed ut the 
BCFGA meeting In December.
So fur there arc six candidates ruiming for the four scati 
• of which is for a one year term, They arc Aldermen Die 






Morrison, Itrncst Pcarsc and J. R. Pointer, are sponsored by 
the ratepayers* association, and W. II, Sa
labor council.
nds by the trades and
Nomination day Is December 0, candidate to toko Mr. M»rr’o place, 
with the election one week later, coilLD  NOT GIIALIFY 
Alderman J. J. Liidd Is running for «oti making Inqulrlcfl as to the 
mayor, and It la possible ho will necessary property rpialiflcations 
go in by acclamation. Moyor W, tt. for contesting the aldormanic olcc- 
lughes-Gomcs has decided to re- tion, I was assured that I could 
tiro from civic politics at the end comply” Mr 
of the year. "Ifavin
U Is understood tho ratepayers’ cd 
cssoclatlon Is looking fur another
Marr .explained, 
aving already been approach- 
by different persons to allow 
(Turn to Pago 6, Story 3)
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BELSAW Cm Pot Hooey ii Teor PeAet
X—-? ***? **'.* w lllf IWI»«wp«rmhto— wdlUrinMHiln lU> oi»€r»t». U ̂  ^ |M n ra^  bjr tracKir. ar eolwetitie aorfma, m  
>y!*y j»Bd ga^puw u ly  ew  tEia* w *m tlW 7*iw w* y  ” « •«wB»IU wfll pmy tot baOt is ■ ahact Uma.
MHlwct atetf casaltartlaB, tlw HJ«awMlU tsa Im talcaa ta tba Job aad oaicUy oat
**»*■»■ ,»><f«fca aarf* Imwo — lofauogl fcal wlliillit Bakow atm , tallln« ot thatr tiirm—
gor_ foil loCwriBotloo fogonUoc Babas p«wt«Ma amnaflli  ̂«rnu» wba or phooo— ^
KxcufstvKa.c. oisTiiiwmw* ■ ,
h e a p s  w a t e r o u s  u m i t c d  : ^
MWMiyomiiMntM wunaHoguiMau
m  HANK TODAY!
- Y
TBACnOinZE
YOUK CAR COST 
$3,000 OR MORE
Sudden ‘application of, yoar bnkea 
,:on slippeiry ice  ' can feduce It to a  
pile of worthless? rubb|e^in a  couple 
of seconda ‘ i
Don’t:, be half safe! Epr only .a lew 
dollars we will iractionize those tires 
so that you can be aiirared of safety 
all winter.
LESS THAN 5% TREAD WEAR
n e w ;-F IR S T  IN KELOW NA!
:; M ^ 0 R  KING BATTERIES









Fully guaranteed .’ . . genuine, high-powered Motor King 
Batteries at a low ..price, you never dreanjed possible !
Capacity Crowd Anticipated 
For Penticton-Packer Game
one came.
Wayne Hicks ot the Tigers emu­
lated vDelcourfS feat by also get­
ting iour. goals in .a single game. An 
assist gives him a total ot 5.
Tied lor second in the scoring 
race with .five points, is Dennis 
Casey of the Black Hawks. He got 
a hat-trick.: '  "
Knorr of the Royals makes it a
cozy thrce.some. as he also has flve 
points.
Next with three points are; 
Smith. (Black Hawks); Murray, 
(Royals): Dulik. (Red Wings);
Bisseil, (Red Wings). Those with 
two points arc: Boychuk. (Royals); 
Jacobs, (Red Wings); Abrariiyk, 
(Lions); Bcnzcr (Lions); . Knorr' 
and Nikon. (Tigers); Burke and?
SATURDAY may see the biggest crowd of the season on 
hand to witness the game between the Kelowna Packers 
and Penticton Vs. \
' ; Hockey-hungty fans are aware that ten days will have 
elapsed: by then since they last saw the Packers in action on 
home ice. .Thitt tvas on Wednesday, November 14, Yvhen the 
locals won a unanifnous 5-1 win over the Kerrisdale Monarchs.
* This will be Penticton’s second appearance in Kelowna
and District Memorial Arena. Packers and Vees have col- _____  ^
lided three times to date, two of these games being in Pentic- ficit on the year’s operations.
,ton.i Ip the-first encounter; a puck caromed into the net off a Secretary Clyde McKenzie ____  ̂ ____  __
glove, giving the Vees a 3-2 victory, much to the dismay of ported that expenditures in operat- away from'Vernon.““Milnr.“st̂ ^̂^1 1. _ t :T’b _ ‘ 9 .  1 * ' * . lllCf - fVlgb ■ 4llt*aA . 1.1̂ ....... 2..  ̂ a< a*.. _ i . '. ft •« ti >•
RUTLAND SEEKS 
TO WIPE OUT 
BALL DEFICIT
RUTLAND—The Rutland Base­
ball Club met at Art Gray’s office 
on Tuesday evening to consider 
ways and means of wiping out a de-
re-
■ t <■ n
DAVE WDACKAY. playing-coach 
of the Vernon Canadians. last sea­
son, may exchange the , familiar 
blue-and-white uniform for the trl- 
colored Kerrisdale Monarchs garb.
The bruising ex-Chicago Block 
Hawk defenceman would be a for­
midable Addition to the Vanebuver 
club. ' »
Currently working upcoast at 
fiechelt, it appears that Monafehs’ 
Scotty Milne has wooed MacKay
KELOWNA & DISTRICT ROD & GUN CLUB
; ;  GAME DINNER
: WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER Sth 
ja t  tliffi.Aitglican. Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave.
Tickets-Available at ’Trcodgold’s Sporting Goods and Splirriers 
. f ' . Sporting Goods.
$lJiO EACH.
29-4u
~Im I'l'i, 'i| ii ii I'livi k;'l; li:
FA3T —  THRILL-A-SECOND
local Packer Backers. -  - - - mg the three t e ^ ,  Redcaps and
HovVeVer, in another game on the Packers’ honie ic e , ,the and aS S  in̂ the Interior league 
•e.was 7-2 in favor of Kelowna. had come to approximately $8(».
same two teams battled to a 1-all tie in the third
ELLIS STREET SERVICE STATION




. Saturday’s game should provide 
lots ofexcitem ent as both teaihs 
will be out to gain that margin of 
victory; Each is mindful that “ev­
ery game-counts” this year;'In or­
der to make-the -playoffs, the Pac­
kers n ipst: finish among the top 
three. (The team occupying the 
basement, leased by the Penticton 
V s now; will be out in tjie cold, 
r Packers and- V’s will both get a 
chance to shaken up their play this 
week by playing against the league­
leading ' Kamloops Elks. ’Packers 
journeyed to the liorthem city last 
night;-,while the Vs engage the Elks 
in Penticton' tomorrow night.'
4 Vernon's win over Trail, 5-4, has 
dumped the , Packers ‘ into third
place. “Strictly a short-term loan” 
is the way one Kelowna spokesman 
puts it.
r i t l  (X), 
while receipts were only - a little 
d y e r; $600. Tentative plans -were 
made for two affairs, a dance and 
an. amateur night. An executive 
meeting will -be held on Monday 
next:io make final" arrangements.
that there is a “distinct possibility.” 
MucKay . will be .playing 'for the 
coast club.,




(Special to The Courier)
-IT AM LOOPS—Led by playingicoach Phil Hergesheimer’s 
■V three-goal performance, the Kelowna'Packers trimmed the
league leading Kamloops Elks 6-3 in an (DSAHL game here ............ . „„
W ednesday night. Packers scored five of their igoals in a strong been scored against Roy ?;McMee 
third period ̂ rive to hand the Elks their first home defeat of ^
the season. The win moved Kelowna into a second place tie 
with Vernon Canadians. ■ ?
VERNON GOALIE ! 
JOINS SELECT 
S -0  CIRCLE
'! Cliff Dobsonj ■Vernon-' Canadians' 
netminder, has joined that -select 
shut-out circle? in the O.S;AiH.L. 
He -became: eligible on SatUtday 
night when the Canucks? ,handed 
the Spokane: Kyers a goose-<egg.
iLorne . Lussier' of the Kamloops 
" Elks is the only other member in 
the club, having - joinedv early in 
the season when the'Elks'blSnked 
the 'Kelowna . Packers r4-0‘ in .the 
northern city. , •
i -Lussier le a ^  !in'tho goals- '̂agaihst 
average department, with scores 
like 11-1, 6-1, :7-l against Pentic­
ton, making the Elks look potent 
in the statistics, department. 
-Kelowna .Packfers also haye three 





Buy that Bulova Watch 
, . 'This Christmas 
only $10.00 Down 
No interest No carrying charges
CREDIT JEWELLERS
Kamloops was' saUing along with 
what seemed a comfortable 3-1 
lead when, the Packers went on the 
rampage in -the third period. Her- 
gesheimer-  ̂got a goal in the first 
minute of play to cut the lead to 
3-2, but it was a vpenalty to Ivan
■ Third period—Kelowna,' Herges- 
heimer (Robertson, Kuly) ;57; Kel­
owna, Hergesheimer (Hoskins) lO';- 
18;. Kelowna, Middleton - (Hoskins, 
H. Amundrud) 10:29; Kelowna, 




Wilson thaVreally turned the tide Roche) 14:15. Penalties: D. Carl-
V f ■ :W Opening o£ an Auto Wrecking Business y
Trout Creek Point













1935 Chev. Sedan 
1934 Chev. Sedan 
1934 Ford Sedan
I I ’
1934 Ford Sedan 
1933 Ford Sedan •
1933 Chev. Sedan 
1931 De Soto Sedan 
1930 Chev. Sedan
-TRUCKS -













A Lenient Discount to All Awthorized Garages . , . More models arc being 




A n  A .s so c ia te  C o m p a n y  o f  P o l lo c k  M o to r s  L td .
Snmmerland, B.C.
of the game.
While he was . off the ice, Hbr- 
gesheimer got together with Trank 
Hoskins to tie the score and just as 
he stepped back on the ice, Jim 
Middleton sank a relay from Hos­
kins and Howie -Amundrud to make 
it 4-3. Joe Kaiser’s shot was de­
flected in off Ivan Wilson’s leg to 
rhake it 5-3 arid Hergesheimer add­
ed another for good measure three 
minutes later.
Elks had taken a 2-1 first period; 
lead on goals by .Andy Clovechok 
, and Bush Jackson, while Brian 
Roche tallied the Kelowna , marker. 
Lone goal of the second frame went 
to Billy Hryciuk.
Packers had a big edge in . the 
play in the last frame as they out- 
shot the Elks twelve to four. In all 
the Packers had a 27-24 edge.
Referee -Arnold Smith took sick 
on the way oVer for the game and 
was unable to officiate. Johnny Ur- 
saki was pressed into service after 
Ken Stewart had carried on alone 
for the first ten minutes.
su m m a ry
KAMLOOPS — Lussier, Wilson, 
Taggart, Stein, Carlson, Simpson. 
Alternates: Bathgate, .CloyCcliok,
Fleming, Terry, Clai'ke, Hryciuk, 
Smith, Jackson. '
KELOWNA — .McMeekin, Kuly, 
Carlson, Kaiser; Hoskins, MSddleton, 
Alternates: Penner, Hanson, Lowe, 
Hergesheimer, Roche, H. Amun­
drud, K. Amundrud, Robertson.
First period—Kamloops, Clovo- 
chok (Bathgate, Wilson) 1:48; Kel­
owna, Roche (Robertson, Herges- 
heimor) 10:23; Kamloops, Jackson 
15:28. Penalties: H. Amundrud. .
Second period?—Kamloops, Hjir- 
ciuk (Bathgate) 7:15. . Penalties: B. 
Carlson.
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE SIX OF THE SECOND SEC­
TION.
son, Wilson.
The four .top'scorers in th^ Baa-, 
tarn Hockey 'L ea^e  ’ repfesent 
four ;different .teams, showing 'now, 
well balanced' the .teams are; ' 
Delcourt of’, the Rahgers /leads 
■with six* points, getting -four in




to - bfr ptw :• o f: the best games cf the year. Be 
‘iheref-v^th-ali the; hih^ly; Kelowna and! Penticton have a win 
I aiid a :iie apiece^rwhotllibr^ikithe deadlock?
V : .t ICKE:^^ on  sa l e  9.00 a.m. SATURDAY
: ;G A ^ e  Wo. .7 4 a
V ^A S O N ; TICKET HOLDERS
I Pick up your ;$̂ cohd quarter season tickets by 
: 5 'ptm; FrWhyior .they will be sold Saturday.
; All Seats‘Reserved—$1.00 and 85̂
I '9^li4?^X.Uck,eis,wilPbe^ only at North Doyle Ave. Skating 
^V^fifi’arieifevi^M'tlon 6.:Nor't)i>'Students'.must show student cards.
 ̂  ̂ Quarterly Season Tickets—$6*00.
FISHING PROSPECTS 
CORNER BROOK, Nfld.—Fisher­
men in the Bay of Islands area arc 
biKslly preparing for the herring 
fishery season which will be in full 
swing In a few weeks. Large 
schools of herring wore reported In 
the Port au Fort area', traditionally 
the early port,for fishing,
S T O N d B O m
IS m m m
s i ir s 'im t im s
Stonehord is miles ahead ol anything else. 
Its recessed^edges^assure smooth j|rivisjhle 
iptots. It aoes up on' the job clean: b ^ u s e  
Stbnebora is bundled two gheets face to 
face. It is quick to put up. It is smooth, hard, 
durable and vermin' proof. Fbr'better walls 
and, ceilings,: build with Storiebord.
S T O N Q B O R D
TH E F IR E P R O O F G Y P S U M  W A L L B O A R D
Women make up 21.6 percent of 
the Canadian working force.
YOU CAN B U Y ~ ~  
SUNSHINE BY 
INSTALMENTS
Vacation dnya may seem quite a 
way ofT just now. But Is it too early 
to begin saving for them?
How often have you reluctantly 
curtailed yoim, vacation plans be­
cause of a shortage of cash? Holl- 
daya aren’t nearly as ■ much fun 
when funds are low.
Quite a lot of people set aside 
each payday in a special sayings 
account, enough money to take 
care of one day’s expense for the 
holiday they plan. When sumnaer 
comes, they can relax at the beach, 
sail, swim, ride or golf without 
worrying about money.
■Why not begin saving now for 
your vncnlion by opening a savings 
account at the Bank of Montreal. 
You win llnd saving for the sum- 
mor sun o lot of fun and It will add 
a pleasure bonus to your holldoys. 
too.
” 01e”  ̂Oldenberg. accnimtaht of 
the local D of M offlte. will be glad 
to open an account for you.
—Advt.
O A e a l Q h tU im a l Q ifft
Have fun wi(h the family at home this 
Christmas. /  Regulation size Ping Pong 
■Tables 5’ x 0’ when assembled. Precision 
cut and flnlEhpd In grass green with white 
lines in; accordance with offlclal table 
tennis regulations. Also available unpalnt-
cd..' '■ .. . ■ , ' _ ______
Top consists of two pieces %” Sylvaply Fir -Plywood 
60”. No hardware necessary, no nails or screws, Assembled liri 
a jiffy and stands rigid and solid, Can bo quickly taken down 
for easy storage. When not in use for the game, provides, an 
unusually large and valuable table surface for other purposes. 
May be purchased complete, or top and trestle assembly SC'̂  
paratcly.
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
Reflect your Christmas wishes nil year found. A nice solec- 
lion of Polished Plato Glass Mirrors in decorative patterns 
that would make a welcome Christmas gift for anyone. Make 
your choice while the selection Is still good. Prices arc rcason- 
able too!
EASl-BILD PATTERNS
A constructive and enjoyable way to spend your winter eve­
nings. Make your kiddles’ Christmas toys! Patterns for furni­
ture, kitchen cabinets, lawn furniture, boats, garages, tool 
sheds, work bcnchc.s, tool chests, birdhouses and numerous 
other objects. Pattern shows all' cuts, irintcrlnls required and 
directions.
TIME’S A’WASTING!
Don’t leave your STORM SASH ordering too late. It will cost 
you more to have STORM SASH fitted in the colder weother. 
storm Sash cannot be made overnight and wo require a rea­
sonable amount of time to complete the many operations ne*. 
cossnry In the manufacture of sash. Phono 1100 for an esti­
mator to call to measure your storm sash needs.
G L A S S
Bring Iri yourbroken yrihdows and sash to the KSM for quick ser­
vice, on glazing. We are the , largest and most experienced glass 
dealers in the .valley. Any', kind of glass supplied, cut, ground or 
drilled. Glass mut'for table /tops,. shelves, doors,, push plates, etc, 
Plate glass,)pirroi;a on spcplaj order. Sheet glass mirror in stock cut 
to any, size, $pcclallsta in stofp, display window iristallatlon.
SAFETY GLASS FOR CARS
Shatterproof safety, glass as specifle^ by law for car windshields and 
, windows, Bring Ip a cardboafit PoHc*'*' or *fie pieces of the broken 
window, Autp glass is fitted in the channel but wo do not take it 
out or instaU? it'in  .the. auto. ■ •' i  ' ' " ' ' ■ ■ , '" '
“  GLASS SUKTITUTES
GLAS-O-NET •
A tough transparent celluloso'plastic material reinforced with cord 
mesh base,,,For use in poultry houses, barns, woodsheds, etc; Also 
good as temporary covering for window openings, as storm sash or 
rccned porches. 36” wMo. Bold byfof closlrigjlri ((qr ide,
W INDOLITE
Original E|iigllBh;mndo glass substltuto. S(ron{ 
plastic filler. Not os .transparent as Glas-o-nct 
Sold by litieril'foot. ■'
 lineal, foot.
wire mesh base \ylth 
)ut stronger, 36" wide,
<1 COMBINATION
DOORS
Get a two In one door llial 
screens in summer and protects 
from chilly drafts in winter. No 
more taking down and putting 
up screen doors apd storm doors 
with *ovory chango of the sea­
son. Tyvo protecting doors In one! 





1390 Ellis St.. Kelowna. B.C.
The spread of fire cari be 
controlled by t the use of 
vSTO N JlB O RD . STONE- 
BORD docs not burn or rea­
dily transmit beat. The .gyp­
sum core is d ry  mineral con­
taining 20% of its weight in 
combined water. Should fire 
or heat attack .Stonebord and 
the?temperature rise to the, 
boiling point of water, the 
combined water is released in 
th e , frirm of - steam vapour. 
This provides a .flre barrier 
and thus retards the passage 
j of (lire qr 'the transmission of 
destructive heat. Not one life 
has been lost in a fire where 
. STONEBORD has been used 
In the construction. This is 
something'worth while think­
ing about)at this time of the 
year when wo hear the flre 
alarm sounding all too fre- 
, quently. Perhaps many of 
these fires could have been 
prevented, or their damage 
. confined, had STONEBORD 
• been installed.
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Wi .THE KELOWNA COtTRXEft
q̂JUi by MIL CRITTENDEN
Mt*E>Nt Here’s something with flair for your lady so lair . . .  exqui* 
site nylon lingerie from Ffesblen n rs t. Mort lavishvis the new perma- 
pleated nylon nightie—it's as heavenly as a Christmas carol in frosty 
white, blue or muted coraU 15J».
Nothing makes a woman feel more cherished than a gift of luxuri> 
>us lingerie. And this is the stuff that dreams are made' ofl It Vi'iU please
J ^ e s  Stewart, Kelowna, Novem­
ber 20, a son. r
WEDDING VOWS AT o u t  o f  t o w n
COUPLE EXCHANGE Canada has more than '630,000‘ farmers and stockholders. i
LOCAL CEREMONY
Elizabeth Stishenko was given 
away by, her brother. Mr. ^-ank 
Stishenko, of Kelowna, when she 
became the bride of Peter Guten- 
burg, at an eleven o'clock ceremony
lear! Choose 
i t FASHION 
1 nas!
her sense of the practical too, for these bits of nylon fluff will Outlast kv Ft c
garments in other f a b r ic ^ n d  need no ironing! _So. be a
h% r7ft from rhe ^tl^driTu S t i e s .  S l A d  panties
reiS T . I f .  t t e  p r .n l« t  P9«lbte v,,y .0  Mcr^r Christ- Re,a.S^®„, u „  clt* tor Shout e”g?ly»rrh^^^  and Mrs Purdy were
entertained by many of their friends prior to their departure. Saturday 
night they were guests of honor at “Purdy’s Parting Party,’’ given by
Heady eicHteraent for the festive season! A flock ii was a big night for them, what with _ , ............ ......... „ _
of little cocktail hats . . .  millinery confections from celebrating their 28th wedding anniversary, they were also honored at sale will be held in the Scout Hall tional white satin, featuring a pan- 
the Eleanor Bfack Shop. D.o see this inspired collec- ® gathering at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Ribelin, where they were tomorrow. Friday, November 23, at el of lace down the front. Her long, 
tion . . .  they’re the most outrageoii^y flattering hats ? ̂ ®*̂ ®well gift of a travelling clock. Helping, also, to 7:00 p.m. train-:
to be conjured up^ih years' ' celebrate Mr. Ribelin’s birthday, guests inyited to the party were Mr. _ ___
, Most are tiny, head-hugging cloches-flattering— Mrs. Len Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Les Orsi, - SALE SATURDAY
and romantic as mistletoe! Some are brightened with Wheatley, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. The annual sale of work by the
rhinestones, sequins or bugle beads, ^ m e  are tied Jim Hume,_and Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mackenzie, of Armstrong. , Jessie Findlay Circle of First Bap 
with an artful m ist'of veiling. Loveliest of all are „ic„ ... -
MATHESON: To iSr. and Mrs. M,' 
li. Matheson (nee Joan Garrow) at 
Royal Alexandria Hospital. Edmon­
ton, November 3, 1951, a sqn,;Ron- 
ald Gary.
• BIGGER; To Mr; and Mrs. LlOyd
______________ ____________ ^  Bigger (nee Rosemary Casorso) at,
iti the Church of the Immaculate Kamloops General, Hospital, N̂^̂  ̂
Conception on Wednesday morning, emhet 18, a son.i ■ ; ' : , •
November 14. Right Rev. W. B. :
McKenzie performed the ceremony : 
for the daughter pf Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Alexander Stishenko, of Iffley,
Sask.; and the son of Mr. and Mi's. :
GYRETTE’S S}.%LE TOMORROW Moritz Gutenburg, of Rutland.
The Kelowna Gyrette’s rummage The'bride wore a gown of tradi- „  .
............... - - -Tonight is the initial mooting, o f;
the Fii-st Glenmpre Brownie Pack, ' 
ppd the ,meetiig will be held right 
after sthool at the Glenmore School. 
Any girls between' the agCs of; eight; 
and Ml will be welcomed by Acting
C l u b  N o t e s GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
___  __ ____ ______ ____ovooic .L-iiiuiâ  ...iicic ui i-nah —___ r-- —— Bi'own Owl, Mrs. J,'D . Short, ond
Dr. and Mrs. Jack O'Neil also entertained at a farewell party for tist^church*"win'be*\e^^^ and Dorothy Bach vvas the flower Acting Tawny Owl, .Mrs. G. ;H./
length illusion veil cascaded 
from a crown headdress, and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses; .
Bridesmaids were Miss ‘ Louise 
Rudolph and Miss Lottie Gotzman,




Lowest price in Canada. BeauU,.̂  
tul first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors; double or single bedsizes. 
NtiW' center patterns 411 flowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD ptu* 
postage. Immediate money-Mck 
guarantee. Order one. you will 
order more.' NEW ASDRESSt 
Town A Country MffH-Box 1498t 
Place D’Armes. Montreal, Que­
bec. ,
the feathery concoctions—gay. with festive plumage! was the recipient of a set of silver souvenir spoons November 24, in the Orange Hall
5.95 to 10.85. See them—try them on—at the E i ^ o r  at their regular meeting Tuesday night. They were _____ ,
Bfack Sbon! guests of the Jack Schells, Mr. and Mrs, Claude Wilcox, the Jim finspiTAl^ WA MPETlvo
'  Humes, and Mr. Purdy’s brother-in-law and sister,. Mr. and Mrs. W. t o , e “ n d  PL A C ^^
Merifield, of Westbank, besides many others. Members please note the change
T O  JOIN HUSBAND Mr. L. of time and place for the next regu-
girl. Blue and j’ellow were chosen 
by the attendants for their dresses, 
with which they wore matching 
flower headdresses and carried 
crescent bouquets of multi-colored 
’mums. *
Mss Linda Ghozzi was organist
Watson.
■ H,; '■ '■''  ̂ ‘ I ' I
Toronto has more workers on a 
five-day week than any Other Can-,; 
adian city. ■
of hab .is  a women’s most prized possession. T  . . . Mrs. HERE ON BUSINESS . .  . ivu 1̂ . Hr mpptinsr of thP KPloxvna Hosniu ss Linda he 
permanent can rob your hair of its Malcolm Chapin, accompanied by Shaddey, of Drumheller, Alta., who ’ Hrv The meet- for the ceremony
^ l lS - i  BWr Gail. Carol and has been visiting in the city on j^g has been set for this Monday, Best man was Mr. Ernest Kros-
Biyie Btumo-lhe cap Treatment, .to  jemulsifie^d crea^ I'”?*'?.®®®’ November 26. at the home of Mrs. chinsky. while Mr. George SeinIrn a «*tAW a • '* .  ̂ • « '• « AA«H4 jr, icxb Lljf LlcUIl Ull X UcbUciy UL
^  nourfahing face cream Is worked mto your , hair and scalp, this week, to join her husband. F/O 
completely covered with a special "Cap.” Dry heat forces this mi F  Chapin. R C A P  now sta- 
ich OU iiito ihe  shaft of Oach hair—bringing it dew lustre. '  tionpd in London Ontnrin
v :
- ----  -
Xbe cream is then rinsed 6ft . . .  bt|t enough remains to continue 
se ideonditibning action right up until your next shampoo. Pick up 
our phone today and call nuiie^s Hair'Style Stddio—d9l— or the Royal 
inne Beauty 8alotk—S03—for your appointment.
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! I’ve got glad tidings from 
iper-Valu where the first Jap oranges of the sea- 
m havo just been unpacked. Doesn’t  that take you 
ick to all _the Christmases you've ever known—and 
ake you t'feel- that the holiday season is almost 
ire? They’ll seU at around 1.49. ^
.Mm-tU-ni-m good! That’s -what you’ll say when 
^ou see and taste the tempting California prdouce— 
ew week-end feature at Super-Vain. Brighten your 
in ter menus with tasty treats like these . . .  fresh 
reen artichokes . . .  avocados . . . pombgrantes . . . 
fersiihiirons; And best buy of all right now are 
pallfomia grapes, only 10^ a pound. All at Super-Valtt!
tioned in London, Ontario,
THIS AFTERNOON . . . Mrs.'W. 
T. L. Roadhouse, Mrs. A. S. Under­
hill, and Mrs. A. C. Lander, were 
co-hostesses at a delightful after­
noon tea at the Golf Club, when 
Mrs. W. Rightmyer, Mrs. G. Row-
indefinite time.
FROM t h e  COAST . . '. and 
visiting in Kelowna wereMr. N. T. 
J. Frost, and Mr. R. Grant both 
from New Westminster; and Mr. G. 
A. Clay, from "Vancouver. They- 
were guests at the Ellis Lodge.
D. M. Black, 2189 Pendozl Street, 
at 2:30 p.m. Tea will'be served.
ushered the guests.
The reception, a sit-down dinner, 
followed at the home of the groom’s 
parents.
The newlyweds left on Saturday
PRAIRIE PRO-VINCES were
cliffe, Mrs. C. H. Leaman, and Mrs.' well represented on the guest roster 
F. R. DeHart were asked to assist at the Ellis Lodge this week when 
with the serving. The same trio the following were guests: Mr. D. 
will co-hostess a luncheon-bridge Bolt, of Calgary; Mr. and MIrs. K. 
party tomorrow afternoon, also at Caruzman, from Edmonton; Mr.,
RNABC GUEST SPEAKER
Mrs. De Satte, of Vancouver, head 
of the* Red Cross, home nursing de-' for their new home at Quesnel. 
partment, will be the guest speak­
er at the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Chapter, R.N.A.B.C., to be 
held on Tuesday, November 27, at 





AT THE TEA HOUR . . . Mrs. W. 
Rightmyer and her daughter, M!rs. 
R. P. MacLean, entertained inform­
ally on Mbnday and Tuesday after­
noons this week.
and Mrs. P. Sainden, of Winnipeg; 
and Mr, F. R. Glass, from Prince 
Albert.
FOR A FEW DAYS . , . Guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel Ibis week 
while visiting in Kelowna were Mr.
, * ,  * . * • ♦ J. R. Johnson, of Calgary; Mr. J. H.
' • AT THE WILLOW INN . . .  this Neilson, from Montreal; and "Mr.
A complete shop in itself—that’s the Mezzanine floor at McGill week,, guests included MJr. and W. P. Stevens, with Industrial Ac­
id Wilitts Ltd. It’s a treasure trove of clever and unusual presents, Gibb, of Spokane. Wash.; ceptance Corporation, also of Mon-
lere's soniething for every pocketbook^whether you’ve pried open C. MacDonald, Mi*. E. N. Case, treal, 
e PiggyVBank-H)r whether you're out to splurge with a lavish gift. Mrs. C. Burns, all of
Welcome gifts for the home—like the pottery “Bamboo Planters” Vancouver; and Mr. R. M. Robert- 
fllleii with lovely air ie m 'th a t lasts and lasts for months. 2.25. A son, from. Kamloops, 
hole; table jjf  religious objects—Bibles, quality rosaries, many more. ,  * * *. ,
nexpected'items like the fascinating pepper mill with jar of Pure BDNEYMOONERS . . . Mr. and 
'dian Black P.epper, only 3,00: Playing pards, poker sets, bridge cloths, M!rs. R. R  Stephens, the latter the 
,inal I can't begin to mention them all! Biit'I urge the Christmas shop- former Irene Wallace, spent a few 
r  to hurry,, hurry . . , hurry to McGill and WilUts Ltd. days in town this week prior to
leaving today for'Smithers, where 
* * , Mr. Stephens is accountant in the
Royal Bank. Mhrried in Vaheou- 
ver, Novem^r 6, the couple, after 
travelling itt the States,' were the
S^̂ ŝts of Mr. And Mts. Doiig Mon- Spots in town. ••]RJQuy of . itiour cxclu** 4̂ 14̂ '
sive toys are fwhisked away as fast as  ̂ , o we e t e r  attend-
ko-ED SESSIONS
So-Ed sessions, which have al­
ready started, will continue on the 
following dates: November 19, 26; 
December 3, 10, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.
i
INTERIOR VISITORS . who
CHANGE OF MEE'HNO DATES
Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are asked to note 'that regular 
meeting dates have changed' from 
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays to the 
2nd and 4th Mondays of each 
month. The next meeting wiU be 
held Monday, November 26, at 8
were guests at the Ellis Lodge this at the Orchard City Social
we&k were Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Club.




Thelreasori? First and foremost— 
THE, PRICK IS RIGHT. Secondly— 
- the selection is terrific! Here are some
^  their best-sellersw Doll houses—four adorable kinds from 2.19 up. Toy 
arages; I t  ‘‘Pop” is a garage owner or ̂ mechanic this is a ‘‘must” for 
[our boy. Small folding, chairs, beautifully built from hardwood—a 
rzechosiovakian import 3.45. Wagons, tricycles, doll brams have stayed
rprlsingly low in price. Ask about them,at Treadgold’s........... . . ..
...........
ants at the marriage ceremony.
MJOVING ACROSS LAKE . , . 
Mr. and IVfrs. Reg. H. Peers, of Cad- 
der Avenue, are moving next week 
to the Westbank V.L.A. subdivision 
to take up residence. Mrs. Peers’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Gar­
rard, have arrived from their home 
at Duncan, V.I. and will live with 
them in their new home.. i
CimiSTMAS STOCKING BAZAAR
The second annual Christmas 
stocking bazaar and tea, sponsored 
by the Royal Purple Lodge, will be 
held Saturday; December 8, in the 
Orange Hall. ■
T he yearly project of selling 
memo calendars is,again underway 
by members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary. Progress was discussed, 
at the regular monthly meeting 
held a t the home of Mrs. V; Cum- 
ming Monday evening. The calen- 
dar§ may be obtained from any of 
the members, or at the local drug 
stores, or by telephoning Mrs. E. N. 
P’opham at 267-R.'
Two new members,. Mrs. Fred 
Baines and Mrs. B. Reid, were wel­
comed to the Auxiliary.
Reports of the rummage sale were 
gratifying, and tribute was paid to 
all who aided in making this an­
nual, event a, success.
T h e  Christmas party has been set 
for Tuesday, December 18, in the 
lounge of the nurses’ residence, and 
will take the form of a box social. 
As usual, gifts will be exchanged 
by the members, and an evening , 
of : fun is promised by the plans 
already’ in progress.
C m i M  





" w eek -e n d
•  COATS
•  SUITS
in wonderful selection 
ofcolorslv:
20%0if
, Come in and see .our 
table of specials.'
Kelowna PTA Members Hear 
Talk On Library Facilities
ANGLICAN PARISHES JOINT 
BAZAAR
The Okanagan Mlission Anglican 
Parish Guilds w ill. hold their an­
nual Christmas bazaar on Saturday, 
December 8, in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall, at 2 p.m.
~\
. I
To observe“ Young Canada Book 
Week,” .‘the Kfelotvna Parent'^Teachf^fewing-points: 
er’s Association heard talks 'on UC^^Book selection is a very import-
GYRETTE’S RUMMAGE SALE
The Kelowna Gyrette’s rummage 
sale will be held in the Scout Hall 
school' library?,” -she gave the folT.i,om Friday, November 23, at 7:00
p.m,"-
brary w ork- from Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes, chief librarian of the Ok­
anagan Union Library, and Miss 
Erma Marshall, librarian at Kelow­
na Junior High School, at their
Spread the Christmas Spirit this year-with “ just'Slght” Christmas 
(^rds from'Okanagan Stationers. Cards that best express your ’person­
ality and your individual wishes.
Here you’ll find cards in abundant variety-'-^sophisticated, whimsical 
dr humorous. Cards with scenes by famous artists—religious themes— .. ^ • , . > .
( Ide l^glish'hunting scenes! You’ll find distinctive cards with your im- Monday night of last
I Tinted name'lor .that extra personal touch. * weefc ■ The meeting w^ held at
Do see their hllarious'lfnovelty cards. One cardboard music box plays Okanagan Union Library, where 
Tingle Bells” or “Silent Night.” Another card—and this would please a tpur y;as also conducted, 
e Id Scrooge, hlmself!--3naps the recipient’s finger in a mouse tra^! All Mrs. Ffoulkes explained the ex-
tficse and many more---- at Okanagan Stationers! - tent of work of the Union Library,
and the purpose of “Young Canada 
Book Week..’’T?he major influence 
on the child’s reading habits, she 
stated, comes from the home.
, Parents can help their children 
towards better reading habits in 
many ways. They can send them 
to the, public library, and take an 
interest Jn their selections. They 
should encourage them to retujrh 
books bn time. Parents, she also 
felt, should take the time to read 
aloud to the children a t bed time.
Gopd reading supplies many <of 
the child's needs, It gives him plea­
sure, gives him a sense of acconi- 
• * • I plishmcnt, makes him more alert,
and helps him to answer many
Here’s a Up for the perplexed Santa!'Among the fastest selling gift questions for himself. Parents aro 
1 :cms—Christmas after Christmas—are leather wallets and billfolds, doing the child a great service 
i,nd here’s the (reason, for it! They fit the Bill for almost every person 
c n your gift list.
At PhyUoIans Prescription Pharmacy you'll find a cream-of-the- 
cirop colloctiOh. I counted thirty-five dliTcrcnt kinds—many in fine Eng­
lish Morocco leather. If you can’t  find exactly what you want, Benny 
(Sant will'hove it mode to your specifications on forty-eight hours notice.
Yott S-T-R-E-T-C-H ybur Christmas dollar— 
and solve yoUr shopping problem—when you 
cnooseThat most “wanted” of all g ifts-a  photo- 
graphiC' portrait from Ribelin Photo Studio.
Twelve'beautiful';portraits are yours ' for only 
$jl5.00 . . . each four by six inches, each attractive­
ly mounted. < ‘
1 Your friends and relatives will';treasure a 
photograph of you or your children. It’s a warm­
hearted gift . . . one that tells them you cared 
Chough to give something truly personal. But 
rfemember—time is running out. SO make your 
appointment NOW at Ribelin Photo Studio.
I P.S.—Rlbolins are noted for outstanding work with children!
when they ■encourage him to devel­
op the reading habit early.
BOOK SELECTION 
Book selection is very important.
uiii »i» Huyw •* •■•wu.'- .w ... .___rf —o______ _____  Mrs. Ffoulkes told the gathering
5or only'wV e x t^  you canliave i t  stamped with nnnTe or club crest. many more books are pub
Sir to l0.y> at Physicians Prescription Pharmacy,
NEW EMPLOYEE
Miss 'Violet Nicholas has been 
appointed asslstont billing clerk at 
the Clty Holl. Heir appointment was 
approved at Monday ,night’s coun­
cil meeting. ^
STOP SIGNS
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the erection of stop signs 
on all avenues between Bume and 
Osprey Ayenuo leading into Rlch- 
ter Street. ■;
Crowning touQh 
o f  th e  m e a l- lu s c io u s  
Dolnorv S tr a w b er r ie s!
lished than the child will ever 
read, core must be taken that he 
docs not miss any of the beat of 
"childhood’s treasures.” She urged 
^parents to send their children to 
the library and, if possible, to come 
with them. Throughout her talk, 
she contrasted the type of book be­
ing published for children today 
with those of a few years ago. In 
conclusion, she stressed how much 
rending could enrich the life of the 
child, and consequently, provide 
the adult with happy memories of 
.childhood days.
][Wli83 Marshall, then explained the 
organization of the school library, 
In answer to the question often 
asked: "What do children do in the
ant part-'of the work of any school 




More and more reference books 
are becoming an important part of 
the child’s educational process, and 
more and more children are learnr 
ing to make use of such books. 
Pleasure and fiction books are pre­
dominant, however, but these cover 
a very wide field and include books 
on hobbies, travel, etc. Reading of 
this nature helps a child to master 
his reading skills. ,
Magazines^ picture: files and 
pamphlet files which have been in­
stituted in the Junior High School 
this year, supplement the use of 
books.' Pamphlets sometimes give 
more up-to-date information than 
books. In addition to these new 
services, the library has been 
doubled in physical size, it was 
learned.
More books are now available 
than in previous years, and the cir­
culation has almost tripled in the 
past two years. Miss Marshall, in 
concluding her remarks, stated that 
children will read if given ready 
access to books.
Mrs. Ffoulkes then concluded the 
tour and explained how the Union 
Library operates. M’l's. Meg El­
liott then conducted n very inter­
esting contest in which nil members 
took part. Refreshments concluded 
the evening.
JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE ‘
The annual sale of work by the 
Jessie Findlay Circle of First Bap­
tist Church will: be held Saturday, 
November 24, in the Orange Hall.
LINGERING SUMMER 
CREST'ON, B.C.—Mrs. H. Osten- 
dorf found wild strawberries and 
violets in (excellent condition while 
hiking at Leadville, the first time 
such plants have been-found in Oc­
tober in this'region so far as. is 
known. . ,  , .
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
CAMOZZI; To Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Camozzi, Kelowna, Novem- - 
her 18, a son.
MANARIN; To Mr. and Mrs. Gio- 
sue Manarin* Rutland, November 
18, a daughter.
iSAKAMOTO: To'M r. and Mrs. 
Hiroshi Sakamoto, Rutland, No­
vember 18, a son.
ELLIOTT: To Mr. and ■ Mrs.
Bruce Elliott, Lac La Kache: No­
vember 19, a . son. .
HODGKINSON: To Mr. and Mrs, 
Timothy Hodgkinson, Kelovsma, No­
vember 19, a daughter.
KROSCHINSKY: To Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kroschinsky, Rutland, 
November 20, a s6n. ,
MARSHALL: To Mr. and Mh's. 
Rex Marshall, Glenmore, Novem­
ber 2b, a son.
STEWART: To Mr. and Mrs.
TO THE LADIES’ OF KELOWNA!
LA VOGUE BEAUTY BAR
is pleased to announce that
MISS HELEN NEID
fQrijierly. .'off Kelowna ,
has now jpilied our staff
PHONE 32 FOR APPOINTMENTS, 
in the Williams Block.
Two Local Girls Lay Cross 
On Westminster. Abbey Plot
“FALLEN STARS’’ 
NOT CONNECTED 
W ITH  LODGE
The “ Fallon Stnis”* n group of 
entertninor.s who recently appeared 
nt the Gyro InstallaUqii Bniuiuct, 
ore in no way connected with the 
ladies of the Eastern Star Lodge.
Although the girls were introduc­
ed as sucli by the rpaater of cere- 
monies it. lins since been iioinled 
out they do not offlcinily represent 
■the lodge. Tlie Courier regrets ripy 
ombnrrq/isment it may have caused 
the, momfaors of the Eastern Star 
Lodge.
Mi.ss Doreen Sutton and Miss El­
lon' Ritchie, two Kelowna young 
ladies, who ■ have been travelling, 
working, and holidaying in England 
and on the continent lor several 
months, will sail about December 
G from England, to arrive home in, 
time for Christmas.
On Armistice Day the girls laid 
a cross on the Canadian plot at 
Westminster Abbey, in memory of 
the Kelowna boys. *
Here is part of Miss Sutton’s let­
ter to her parents describing hpw 
tlicy spent Remembrance Day in 
London:
"Today is Armistice Day, and I’ve 
boon Ihinklpg of you all day won­
dering if you wont to the service, 
in the Park. Yesterday Ell and I 
sold popples Iri London, so we , did 
our .share. After we had stood for 
five hours in the cold, we went to 
the famous Westminster Abbey,
' and os wo wanted to see everything 
Inside, wo wont to the afternoon 
service—the music was beautiful 
and it glvps you such o feeing Bit­
ting in such a place as that, Wo
saw the Poet’.s comer, the Coron- 
aton Chair, the Battle of Britain 
window, etc., etc. Outside, they 
had little plots set aside for each 
of the services—and there was one 
for Canada, so we put, in a cross 
in remembrance of our boys in 
Kelowna whq gave their all—it was 




PEAGIILAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service — Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phono 1088
40-T-tfc
D E L N O R
F o t m M t h f r 0 Z f n F 0 0 d $
★  AN ALL-CANADIAN COMPANY i t
TRY UOUUIER OLA8H1FIEDB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
IS YOUR MUSIC 
TEACHER 
REGISTERED?




Mrs, P. M. Trenwltli,
933 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B,C,
McGill&Willits
THE REXALL DRUG STOR$
m s t
\% M
, and glltdod with T i g r e i s
F a b o r g e ' s  lap*of*luxury f ragrance
to make you g low by day  or night
Knt«mbl« o( ”F obergotto" purjo opplicator filed with TIGRESS 
perfomo, gift boxed with mptching cologne. 4.75 the tel
Bpth P ow der In fobric-lrimmed TIGRESS vanity box, 2.50
Bat!i Perffome/ a now ritoof creoted by Foberĝ i peffvlitia 
with on oil base, for boihing beauty 4.10
McGIU|& WILUTS Ltd
The Rexall Drug Store
Phone 19 W c Deliver
*--■’■'-■1 . .........
 ̂n
T H E  K E L O W N A  C Q U R IE K
A . THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 22, J05t
G «  U  J l C  H 
S E H V I C f i S
■I
CHRISTIAH 
S d EN (X  SO dETT
Ootn^ Benun$ iad-Bcitnin S t 
ThU Soekrtjr fm t  brtneh of tlM> 
M oth er CUui^ T ^  l im  
Church of Christ. Sclratint ih 
SoHoq. BSastaKh î t̂s. .
SUNDAY. NOVEHBin t i  
Sbui< AND BODY . 
Morning'Servloe II sjtn.. 
Bondej tebool^All scsslMas held 
at 11 o’clock.
Ttestlmozqr Micetfng. 8 luta, on 
Wedhesdiiy. '
on .Wcdneidi|D^Iad^Stn^^
. ' r ■ ‘g.te'..»;.Bdkv’ , >
O B K is ir i^
'P E O d i m  dlrefp.-'
taserHA<
Minister; b |^.-C.. . . . . , IS
'3uh.;; *^pv. iS t h v
TH E S l i ^ ^
Glpree SoUr^
t li e cotjiifr^ f r  
coRst to* coj^t .!m^h 
M l  .Spitalny 'and • his 
f a'm o u s*. “Hour of 
Chsrm” All Girl; Otr 
chestra. atid Choirl,
• ' . ' ; S ' ' ‘■Pdter
jS y U ;
.vraa'Mveid
and ■ Hydefrom  a: J ' . . , ..........
U f^ ,tnaequei^d tng  th e  
8oh.;ora;.,mUU{marr& ■
Sundi^ Sclidot ^,S$vain.'! 
Morning "WoC6hij l̂l.0<t Oni. 
TUES-^Ad pjfciv- - ^ - 
: Bible Study^kntij^Ptayer. ,.
•THUBS»,':̂ 7*4$,..> 'ptin^.A .■■■■Si 
Percy
thti You'iig Wo|>tes S^^lee
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Ooner Betnsrd and Elditer 
See. B. a  u ttoh , BA., BJ>.
. ■ M ister
Eev. D. I l  Perley. B A . iU). 
■Assistant
Or. Iw i. Bedrid. M.C. MukO 
(^ g iu ^  ahd.Choir D ltccw
Sun^>r, November 25 ■ 
11 a.m.—
Morning Worship
7 .30  .p .ip .rr  ; .
- • ;V-y^per;’;Ho^r.
;ifoU((?̂ licig.';i‘V ^
P K 2 P : > J |i
liw f t
wsy.- IQN
■ ‘ N ■' TV y  :  ■' I
**T^ Cpi^gCItATBP
. j* ■ '  ■ T .• . . . .
“THE: woman . WHO 'Sq vo bt
TO jSTS^'.^ MIBAqifE”
s e c r e t a r y  « T  r e a s u r e r
< ■ili.iin . ........................
JACK'^tcM./MacIctuian. of Okanagan Mission, has been ap> pointed secretary-treasurer of the B.C.F.G.A. executive, it 
was revealed following a m etin g  of the executive held in Ke- 
Ipwna. Mr. 'Macletlnan will take over his duties January 1 
on a part time basis, and will assist C. A. Hayden, B.C.F>G.A.
; secretary, in o t^ n izin g .th e  annual convention which will be 
; held fn̂  Penticton in January.
It is anticipated the secretary-treasurer’s office will be 
. moved from Vernon around February 1 to quarters,in the B.C. 
' Tree Fniits* .building' in Kelowna. Mr. Hayden is being as- 
sigiijed to public relations duties.
;.It wss:also'reVfsiCd that the by- ment ,of the expenses of refnoval 
(' laws of the-.BCTOA wUl bq com- and replanting.”
1 pletely‘ overhauled at tho 63rd an- ORClfARD TREE SURVEY -
aUft̂ cpDiŷ nÛ p* I t . WBi .iigrcî cl nrhA tipvr* a *vsfcAei4iirA Kn« m»at the proposed revisions Should be, mailed, to everjr grower along i p
: With the mhlrt resolutions for the ?uiiu« 
convention, WcbnUnendatlons will 
be Accompanied ,by notice of extra- twn riUtHM*
S Z ' S K Z ' R . ' ^ Y t t  JSd«' «■' d!!S,S?„X' “ "U '.X ™
arnmai. wventlom ■ • ordinarily the survey is held every
five years, the last being 1950, but 
there have been so many changes 
since, that, time by reason of 1949- 
?? I 1*.. * 1950 winter damage that the hortl-
myi^on; will bo vi^dy- for study cultural division decided an InterUn 
M..me>e^eeuflve when it meets as survey was necessary.
It? ?«®®Wtlon8 commit- The BCFGA executive is asking
y  tee OD' December 7.. that the revised form provide for
.;.;Jgk|ei ’̂ hOwSell' 'has .‘bben ap- information regarding . apple trees; 
p^nt^d, cheiripah 'of 'the .planning l; one to five years. 2, six to ten 
coptmittee,' replacing- C. ,R. toker years. 3, ten to twenty years. 4, 
whosf'pthpir-dutleji ̂ compeUea him Twenty to thirty ye'ars. 5, thirty to 
to.;̂ roiign,., ij& C.TJfuyens has been forty years. 6, beyond forty years. 
^I^oihtfd td'fill tHO: vacancy on the 7, Varieties growers plan to plant in 
plg|ihl‘*8^^ *̂ l̂hhtM ̂ cauaed by the the next two or three years. 8, num-
S'pF jdf * I.v A.V'Gleddie to Red ber of such varieties.; j .  , The executive-felt that this in-UOSS PAYMBnIB  ■ ■ ’ formation, was essential tor a pro-
jfply jo .s ie i te r  from Secre- ^®-nij‘*SxSunve"”a f t  wanted In-
S S f e f e B i ' i v L S S :  »" “ «  « ru l»-ten  to




T h a t’s  W h a t People Are Say ing  A bout F um erton’s
'/ }
/ »V « y;
Prayerr«hd ;Blbte ^tody.'
’  ̂ J-,# l -  v5-f
J M u i  e m s |  Wĵ J  y o u I  t e h e K ®  .i 5Ĵ
1 , : . . . . 7 J  ihb'-.u^eles's :free .
-7̂  WJtlt another jlk a
bi^.Erqit •prow^ps’̂ w w n.th
ceptionsUy, sev^r^-winter of ___




twbnty; years, twenty to thirty years 
‘ over thirty years. It also want- 
information on the condition of 
the trees.
BCFA DELEGATE
George A. Lundy was appointed 
acting director of the B.C. Federa-
?irst
^rner.'of Bicbt^.and, Doyle .
SUNDAY, .NOy&BER l85
10,00.0 jh.-4St!ihdS» 'Sclmbl 
10.00 a.m.-^phan'SSrVices ' 
11,15 a.m.-rEhmi49h Services 
7.30 p.m,-^Evenlng'^tVicfea '
iJkiten ib.
8J30 ajn. every/fiodday over;
• t. DKQV.-■/■’%■■',
A DurdiaUmdhkUdn Id’All
, BEV. w; wAc h u i?; ;
PRESB 
; CHURCH
m i m * 9  msirtBTB B A i^
 ̂ 770‘tO)ebfl '■'
REV. ‘j.; 6. pi^Nf^, B.P. 
Mlhister^rPttpne'>568-Yl > • 
. Address; ̂ l;Bi;padW^^
«■,&
One t!h{o^ .j îoutit'd '̂ )f>d$i'Ofti6e'
' :■ 
k i^ Y ^ ^ s d i ib b i l i ih  d .ih/rit- (■'; ■‘jj
Everybody ̂ pUght'.to go' tO' ’a 
■ ;  Sunday l^hooL ' .  ''
MORNING/W9 RSHIE—11 a.m.:
>  t o  D e a l  w t h  a j 
C o n ^ e f e d  S n i i f e r ? ”  '
" G ^ p o l ' S e m p e
‘‘TH I-M IJsICAL
’ ■
Featur|s^TT:;.> " ': , ’ ,
. .  d year eld’ Seprano 
. .  . Daetsr and Tries '
. . . Gosiidi, Artldt 
. . .'. Challenge to:come' to 
Christ;, ■
V a ' serviccfydu'wf}! ejijoy! 
TUNE iN^Mon..' Wed. and Frl,
, . 1.30 p.in.
“THE G dob .NEWS OF TIfE
«■'■ >.
AIR”..., , , .
*..**..5*5. ■-V,‘ ...V
iplwe-att thdtCpsta entailedJh gtow- by illness
trees .Whlch''ard;use4' to'replace i Eight respluUons were forwarded 
h .are no, longer,useful, by the executive to the federation 
cost of . removing convention. 1. ProvinciM policy 
and replgClng it for "agriculture. 2. ;,Forest rescues 
llowed as On ex- for container material. 3. Distress 
|>'enSe.‘’, ' / v ; . ;  - . loanS'toorchardists.-4.Schooltax-
 ̂‘ ijlf .the, aes^c'tiprii>of; thê .4̂  is ation’. 5. Longer -repayment period 
:'be/regarttra-'hs;-m^^ for government - land- rclearing. i 6.
^d{CSpnSi;sssdi Ifi’en^the J ^ t '  o f ' Urban, rural'relations.-- 7. ProtS;tion 
'its'jren)bVSl\.m'tikt-.ai^.oe if'ekarded in water power export. 8. Farm 
&j n ■dOpitni:^^pertdiidfc^^ cost labor; - dominion-provincial service. 
VariCs,4in'-!di^rCht.:lo|Bnlme^ . but ijrhe- 3% sales,tax resolution will : 
tfsUhUy exb^d^ Îhe dtnduni^recei^^ bfevprepared-at the convention. 
kd= as :tOMpShsatibfi, v;’i^^ ^The, executive members will at-
iyouldi ieptjCStfvmore- advahtegeo tend the provincial policy for agri 
tp: thfeSentaxp'^etS.'to.^^^^ cvilturfe: conference ia  Mission City,
Cpmpfensauon’ireb^ived'as P^rt pay^ November 23.'
Your opportunity to buy 
Christmas gifts early and save. 
T he new  im proved T w in-Seam  
Slip-—made of coral crepe, ad ju st­
able straps. Life-insured for one
year. Special ...... 1.97
Satin  w ith em broidered yoke ami 
scallop top, in pink and blue a t 3.95 
N ylon  T rico t embroidery- 
top w ith  net insertion  — 
a t  6.50
N ylon  L ate  T rim  T op and 
bottom . Tw in searii a t 7.95 
H alf Slips and ; Cam isoles 
“P a ris  Fashioned ” L ingerie 
— suede, deep lace and ap­
plique a t ....................... . 2.95
V, Cam isoles at ........... . 1.95
N Y L O N  P A N T IE S  to m atch  slip— w ith deep lace trim ,
nylon elastic band ....... . 3.75
N Y L O N  P A N T IE S  w ith net insertion and n e t trim —
a t ................................................................................................  2.95
■. All are fancy boxed.
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
3 colors in box with initials 
—at per box . . . U . . . . . . 8 5 t i
Nursery Rhyme Handlier- 
chiefs—2 in a box at 49<i 
Colored and white Flowered 
—2 and 3 in box at—
. dS;', 59(!, 75C, 97C and 1.25 
Handkerchief. books—assort­
ed at 49(i
Boys’ Gift Handkerchiefs — 
fancy border, 2 in box 45  ̂
Week pay Handkerchiefs 
6 in a box, assorted color.s, 
made in Ireland at, box 97<̂ 
Deep lace trim linen hand­
kerchiefs .at, each i 7 5 ( i  
Fancy Voile H andkerchief^ 
embroidery trim a t  each 59(̂  
Fancy Decorated Handker- 






- : r ' - ? -r r .
,,TpSTPANHr-Reportipg,:Tpn , the treasurer.
WOfki .acc^pjishpd ,-fe  ?. ;™emhership_ of twenty.
■ by'.Weptbank Wpjneiijp". Insti- the vlnstitutev held eight regular 
Jute,.Mts;'A> Felairnley^t'epct'etary, meetings during 195t andia special 
sfatpd fh ^ t/t *hP celebrate its twen-
fcohimhnlty-‘ol'':'y7e8tb8nK ill ty-third anniversary..
the.voluntary ’effirt-mswi-py th;s 
organization, covg^s manj^ ,;sworth- 
>viiii|le entefpti^S. ■ -v ' LETT̂  to
THR P IT O R
'^ i-e  h r e '^ w r  Ip'Wpu'
ijtg; the .inoptft ,ap4;;t,w<t‘ fed m >
5 • rfiade ,fpr the r^nmvmipffswpe; Item byfiiio'
______ ______ , TjSeiWitis'W'em iss4e4 w  P|!,V^cstto
S t e f ,
J j i f o a - I V - ' - i  i''"Jl tlSEehT.
;F ^E v R l^b R ti;.
■L-'ii
T O K T O - f c r
G k^C E  B A M IS T  QHVRCH 
Monday, NovemWr 26th, t4 5  p.m.
TH E SHELSEAS!
GLOREE SHELSEA. toured the country irom 
coast to coast with Phil Spitalny and his famous 
“Hour of Charm,” Orchestra and Choir. 
PETER  SHELSEA wab saved from a Jckyll 
and Hyde life, masquerading as the son of a 
millionaire.




The Editor,' ■ ' . "  •
The Kelowna Courier.
- pear S|ir,---I hav^‘ j^ecn instructed 
for by- the Institute tq convey our ap-
Yours very, sincerely.
■ .(Mrs.) At ,W.;ROWLES.
■■■'". , ■'. '■ ■ Secretary.
East Kbin'wai "',





cach,:,'of' the well-baby clinics
DEFENCE
Kelowna Courier,
Dear-Slri-r-Tho plans tor civilian 
defence which are designed to deal-ir-wv euwv.oi m cu o o i a
Hold during the year two volunteer J^ih_ the possibility of an ntpin 
mtrnberracted as hostesses and bomb attack on Vancouver and its 
served tea to the mothers attending, suburbs ,are excellent although ' 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins reported oh her Somewhat slow in being finalized. , 
post; as,.representative for the In- There is however another danger 
Stitute to the Kelowrtn Hbspltal fven more likely which will have 
Auxiliary, an office she has filled i?  civilian populn-
for'several years. British Columbia, Canada





166S Ellis Street Phone 2(M Kelowna, B.C.
\  M, A|«n<i IW liriidriMirii »imI' prswNt.'lieinarial tThfiMMi ,
‘,. /■ : ‘ , ■,«[', , J . ■ ■'!■*' ,■ i ''■■ I " 1 ’■ I-' 't. ' V, f*'
secretary, reported finances in her 
fleparlmcrit' in
f f i  m u X r r ‘/ h . / j w X S ? d . ”S  TandSJ n i i - o v e r s ;
bits 4“d chickens, open to students, ThMi»^«rl5nn«^.wni v>a”!v  ̂ nrm 
V^rc added this year and attracted cJnhd  
eonsidefablo inthrest. As a result, nm dS^h?ad 'of^ tlmJ^ to 
irccommcndatlons arc going for- .hem thev coSd  hnve rv c rv  
ward to the 1052 fair board that a
boys’ and girls’ club be formed, in tff l 'h J^ ad d ^U o n  tô ^̂ ^̂ ^
ypwpgsttrs in raising jHiuItry, etc,, thousands of families. u
7b meet this menace, the Cana- S 
dlnn Rangers, which is n similar 
organization to the defunct Pacific 
Coast Military Rangers and extends 
from the Atlantic to .the Pacific 
should immediately bo {brought up 
to the necessary strength.
Tho whole agricultural area of 
the country should bo bioOked olT 
Into defence zones, and in each
GIRL&’ TAFFETA PARTY
DRiaSSES'-^VGoosey Gander”—beau- 
, tifuUy flared skirts in pink, blue, white
and yellow/ Sizes”? - 14 at ........  6.95
. -A -new ..shipment of Girls* “Goosey 
Gander’’ WOOL DRESSES. — The 
new'faU' shades ifiid stŷ  7 - 14
at. .................. 5.49, 6.95, 7.50,
GIRLS’ SWEATERS and CARDI- 
- 0A$?s; ip wool and nylon. All shades.
Sizes 7 - 14Trbm ........................ 3.95
CHILDREN’S - HANDKERCHIEFS 
Vdatntily'embroidered/ 3 in box —
at .̂ .......1..................  49̂  and 75̂
m o t h er  GOOSE BOOK OF
HANDKERCHIEFS at .............  95<‘
GIl^LS’ EMBR9IDERY SETS make 
a deli^htf-ul’Christmas gift at ...... 2.25
GIRLS’ HATS in attractive, good quality felts and
.styles. Priced at ....... ....... 1.95
■ eHlLDREN'S FUR BACKED MITTS- f̂leccy-lined,
white and brown at .... ............ .................. 2,95
5 - CHILDREN’S ASTRACHAN MITTS —Leather palm.
 ̂ fleecy lined in red, blue and brown at ................ . 1.25
. A ;l a r g e  , SELECTION OF WOOLEN MITTS ^
plai'n;or fancy embroidered frpni ....... ..........75̂  to 1.95
INI^ANTS’ ,WHITE BRUSHED WOOL MITTS —
J’ritcd' at -   .......... ....................... ............... . S9'^
INÎ AH*̂ ?' WOOL JACKETS—Silk edging, white with
blue .or " pink,trim. Boxed at ......... ........ ................ . 2;25
Ibl^ANTS’ ANGORA BONNETS with pink or blue
trim-at ............................................................  3̂ 25
IHFA1STS’/.!3WS;ATERS and CARDIGANS in white,
pinkv; blue of'yellow from .................. :........'.......... 1,95
INFANTS’, JACKET, BONNET and BOOTEE SETS 
'ih(white,j)ink dr blue. Boxed from 2.25
CHILDREN’S HEADING, PRINTIN(3 BOOKS — 
Priced at ................. ........................  15̂ , 25(», 69()
FUMfiRTON’S SALE ON 
SKATING OUTFITS
Ladies’ Samson. Pleasure Skate — 
with white boot. Regular 12.95.
Sale, pair 10.95
Ladies' Samson Figure Skates— 
white boot, leather lining. Kcgular
14.95. Sale .......   12.95
Ladies’ White Fiĝ urc Skates-'  ̂ /
per pair .............................   6,95
Misses’ White Figure Skates—
Sizes 11-2, Regular '10.95. Sale price 
per pair .......... ...................   7.95
ahd in exhibiting.
President for the ensuing year is 
Mrs. Blackcy, ro-clccted; Mrs, C. R. 
Cameron, vice-president, and ro- 
molnlng directors Mrs. A. Fcarnley, 
secretary and IVtrs. W. MaclauchUn,
★   ̂ W IN FIELD  ★  
lin itid  Missionary 
, Church
Kitor—Rev. D. 'tbylqr 
MORNING SERVlCE-rll a.m. 
SPECIAL MISSIONARY 
. ■ ' ; 8ERVlCeW»^,:>«l, . 
with Miss O, Woqdworth, former Mis,<ilonary to Japan.
HEAR Mr. A. Witt. Baritone, of 
Portland, Oregon, in tw>th 
Services. , .
zone a definite defeneje plan should 
bo worked out which could be Im­
mediately implemented on the re­
port of guerrillas in the area.
Tlio basic , plan would be the 
guarding of bridges rind the bring­
ing of women and children Into 
‘strong points' and keering them 
““iil ihe Rangers liad, elimi­
nated the danger.
If the Rangers arc well armqd. 
Well trained and well led. they 
should he able to deal with moat 
conUngcncles. Yours truly.
C- a  BULL.
BABY SHOES.,►•a for Christmas Giving
"8 IIOO-8 IIOOE” by La Porlacttc—white and brown buotH at,
per- pair .......... ......... ......................................................................... .7.49
nONNIF. BTUAIIT DOOl'8  in while only. Chrome and iicollte
soles, pair ..........;............ ................................. ............... . .7.50 and 4.19
BAI1Y8’ CARRIAGE ROOT 8 LIPPER8  in quilted srUli), pink
and blue, pair ........... ....... ....................... ..................V.... ',.1...... ...... 2,9.5 ‘
CIHLDRKN’B MOCCAH1N8 ill pink mid blue with bended vamp
and white fur cufT, pair .............. ............. .....  . ............. . ; ...........  2.25
ClllLDRF.N’8  FELT “DOGGIE” BLirPERH—ami they really h.irk
—red felt with white fur face, pair ....... ................. .....  .......... . 2.25
“M0TIIER8I PROPER FIT IH GUARANTEED”
l ^ lo n  H o se
■ t
. F a s h io n  P lu s  S e rv ic e
F i r s t  q u a l i ty  “ B u t t e r f ly ”
— s n i a n  s jd c  o u t ,  42  g a u g e
p e r  p a i r     ....... 1.55
2 p a i r s  f o r  ................... 1. 3 .00
N y lo n  S h e e r s — ey e  d i a r -  
n ie r s  in  “ G o th a m  G  o 1 cl 
S t r i p e ” , .51 a n d  54 g a u g e ,  
1.5 D e n ie r . U asic  b e a u ty  
to  c o - o r d in a te  w itli y o u r  
w in te r  f a s h io n s .  .Sizes iSj-/ 
to  11 a t ,  p a i r  .............. 1.95
2 p a i r s  f o r  ...................... 3.75
.-Ml b 'oxed  r e a d y  fo r  g i f ts .
G I F T  H A N D B A G S
Im ita tion  A lligator in red,
l',ro\vn and grey. M irror, zip-
jier pocket  ...  3.95'■.■ '■; it
' P o tte l Q uality  Bags —  Fancy 
leatlicrette, change purse, niir- : 
ror, rqoniy a t .................... 5.95 ,
New Y orker Calf L eather— Gold band and clasp. Change
purse and pocket a t ......•....................................................  6.95
Coronet— Calf leather, zi])per, change purse, in black,
brow n and green a t    7.50
M orie K nitting  B ags—zipper fastener, black, brown and 
green  a t .............. .......... ....................... 1.95
G I F T  T O W E L S
C A L D 'W E L L S “LA D Y  G IF T ”—fancy boxed at—
• 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.50 to  5.95
G IF T  T A B L E  C L O T H S — fast colors- in plaids, ilorals 
and plastics-in asorted  sizes. Priced a t —
1.25, 2.35, 2.95 to  4.49 
■ P L A S T IC  DRAPES-—quality  guaranteed — 54x84 —
at ................ .............................................................  1-50 and 1.95
P L A S T IC  C U R T A IN S— Cottage Sets, assorted colors 




L A D IE S ’ CO A TS— B etter (piality 
coats-in vclqurs, tleeccs and novelty 
fabrics-in new Fall and W-inter 
styles, intere.sting pockets, buttons 
c t6. Specially <5{|1
Priced a t . ....
S P O R T S  JA C K E T S—(iniltod satiiP 
lined and interlined. F ur fabric col­





^S T A T IO N  W A G O N  CO A T — ->I
' length. Sa|in .lined (piilled, fur col­
lar in green, 
at ........... ........
blue. ;md grey. Priced 
24.95 to  32.50
L A D IE S ’ SK IR T S





cordiirovs and galmrdine.s.'^ 
............... '.. 5.95, 8.95 to  10.95 w
■S)/
' O V B  B O Y S '
O U R  B O Y S’ "L O N D O N  
T O W N ” F L A N N E L E T T E  , 
FA N CY  S T R IP E  PY JA M A S
- - in -sizi's 2(> to 34. Priced , 
at............ .....2.'19 and 3,25
' B O Y S’ B Q M IJER  JA C K E T S  
quilted satin lining with fur 




BCiYS’ PA R K A S 
| \ \ \  lining, w aterproof,
\V \ Iio' hI, Size.v 8 lo
B O Y S’ W O O L  CAPS in plaids and [ilaiii |):iUeni.s and
cordnioys wiib fur llaiis. Priced jit ........ ,.1.69, 1.95, 2.15
B O Y S’ W O O L  T O Q U E S  in assorled Culor.s a t— 
‘■ill'll .... ................ “..... ......... ............................;...... 75(f and 89(5
L IT T L E  G E N T S ’ BRA ND O N  D R ESS S lJ iR T S  in
plain erilors at ...... ................: ...... ................... ......... ........  2.75
B O Y S’ A R R O W  AND B IL T M O R E D R E S S  S H IR T S
ill plain and stripes ,al, each ......... . ..................... 3.25
B O Y S’ R E IN D E E R  W O O L  S W E A T E R S  in sizes
I" ■̂■1 ill ■'••■■-i...........................  ■ .... ............ .................... 4.25
B O Y S V eO R D U R O Y  A N D  W O O L  C O M B IN A T IO N  
S W E A T E R  JA C K E T S -z ip p e r , pockets, long sleeves - 
J<> to .fl ill . ,.".'■ . .................. ................................... ............  6.95
B O Y S’ S E l 1‘A N T S—M.'c, .to n, .id, Kcqnlar 5..S0 for. 
I'l'i- I'i‘ii' ................................... ....................... .........  3.95
F U M E R T O M ^
DEPARTMENT STORE 
“ W HERE C A S H  BEA TS  CREDIT f  r ' ■ •k







Fire H a ll______
MEDICAL pm S dO R Y  
8ERV1CB
U Baabte to eontsei » doetw 
EbMM 722
DRUG STO R ES,O PEN
SUNDAY, NOVEI^IBER 25 
4 to 5J30 pjn.
McGill A WiUits Ltd.
080Y 00S CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
PERSONAL FOR RENT WANTED
t’MiscellaiDeoiis)CONVALESCENTS AND .WATT* RENT THE.RESTlHALL IN .TOWN ______________________________
Ing patients home care In restful —-FUr parties, dances, conventions, WANTED USED TYPEWRITER_
surroundings in WMptions, meetings, etc. The beau- Standard model. Must bo late modeland beautiful
lakeshore home. Phone 433-L, 301 UfiU new ; (^ h a M  C i^  Club hM.
West Ave. 28-3ii •)! the kitchen facilities required ‘ Peachland 2d-2-c
7rrL'„ „  -— —---------------------•-* tor any of these affairs—Phone 1318_________------------------ - ------------
LEXUS TEACH YOU HOW TO —or write Orchard City Social WANTED — OLD STAMPS




TH E KELOW NA 
COURIER
.. S s t a W ^ ; W  .
MEMBER AUDIT Bt}RIU1 
>QF CIRCULATIONS
s tw p  collecUotis. Highest pricia Kootenay poles.
Frqm Page 1, Column 3run a home kindergarten. Write to Club, 227 Leon Ave.Canadian Kindergarten 'Institute,- ■ ■" ' •. . —  ___ _ ________  _____ ___
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 16-tfc FURNISHED BED-SITTING rwm paid. «arry  Weiss, *5815 M onkland____________________ _
— —— ———--------- —-T------------ for business girl. Kitchen^facilities. .Ave Montreal 28 28-4c -jKRECJT .HIGHER ROLES
Apply Mrs. Craze, 549 Buckland -----:----------------------------------------  in order to facilitate the work.
BACHELORS 
For plain household 
MENDING
Ave. 4 28-3Tp WILL PAY GASH FOR PORTABLE 'the city agreed that it would as-
OFFICE rOR RENT. APPLY BEK- J ? : "  I- <l>e..._ . waiting. Apply. Gordon D. Herberr df,the new hlsh Doles.
Call at The Kelowna Laundry Ltd. NETT^ Stores (Kelovma) Ltd.. 269 Typewriter AgeuL Hoom 3, Casorso ' , On the-evening of
242 Lawrence Ave. Bernard Ave, Kelowna. 84-T-tf6 Block. Telephone 1006. lO-tfc ^ ve g .
27-T-tfc  ----------— —
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
CARS AND TRUCKSUNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated .from < any 
part of body with Saca Pelo,' the" 
remarkable discovery of .the age.
Saco Pelo contains no drugs or che­
micals and will-kill the hair roots, iq^q tittT'Tvta'm cpt-iaat ■
N O T I C E S
FOR-EASY WINTER STARTING— 
for' longer' motor life—use BAR- 
DAHL, 26-t£c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap.iron. Steel, brass, coi^per.lead. 
etc. .Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Tron and Metals 
Ltd.' 250 Prior S t, Vaneouver,'BiC. 
Fhobe .PAcUic 6357.' Sttfe.
BUSINESS PERSONAL 'POR-SALE
SAW FILING, 'GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING. planer knives, skates.«Ptc<.r.rc ----- ^  coil- # «ii white enamel.
ROYAL ALBERT COAL and wood 
range. Warming closet, hot water
IN THE SUPREME COURT QF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of. 
JULIA‘EGYED, deceased.






Richter Street job and to co-oper­
ate with the West Kootenay fore­
man in erecting the High poles.
On the morning of the 7th, with 
a crew he drove to the job but as 
the line whs no! deenergized, in­
structed his groundsmen to .dig 
holes for the short span city poles. 
He,' ‘With - the truck, proceeded to 
the'eUy yard to pick up a pole. 
Tbere they were met by r Mr.
be done at a ,$peciQ<;d tim^jia the said that the question before' the 
entire West Kootenay {.-ower supply board was whether or not the men 
into the area had to be cut and re- -werc' rightfully dismissed, 
placed temporarily .by n c .  hydrt) j.  m . Lowe, former city electrical • 
power from the north., The work foreman, recounted the events 
was estimated to take one day. leading up to the mass dismissal.
DIGGING HOLES ■ Gther witnesses—t .  Jeffrey. G. Ar- .
On August 8. he told Mr. Lowd .c«ri. C. B. Spitm es^r. J. Leler. F.
to report at eight-a.m. on the 7th J. Gnurlie tod  Q, Steyens-in their --------
with the crew .to cp-operate with An Independent newspaperipiibUsb
West Kootenay crews in;ralsing the O'* every Monday and Hiursday at
high poles. The company'superin- major variation ih the stories. |ijgQ St,-.K*3owna, by Tbt
tendent phoned him on the mom- >Moet.of ;the men admlltod ;under Kelowna Courier Ltd '
ing of the 7th and asked where the cross-examination ithat their major ' ■ ■, . y , ^
city crew was as the company crew objection' to. ijdolng the twork was Subscription .Betes)
was waiting to get .on with thd hecavUe‘!t was'WcstKoptonay work Bfelowna
work. The witness said he went to and West Kootenay got .higher 
the job, -found >two groundsmen pay-for*that-typo of-work than the.
.$4.00 per yea* 
■Canada
$3x00 per yeai 
USA. and Forelim " 
$3.50 per year
Aiithorited’as’keOdild (lass mall 
.Post Oiace. Dept. .Ottawa )
witness had gone to ̂ report to his terfering with -another union which 
superior, the city , engineer. might cause Jabor. trouble fo r . tho
Under cross-examination, the Kootenay. , AA»A,.«tern<t
witness said he had previously ad- 'Most of them admitted that they ■ *Mtern
vised the foreman of the-practical realized the work was being done ’  ̂ ^  wewiiw, .
details of the agreement. He aaid at the behest of the city as it was 
the.men were-never expected'to do essential to the city distribution 
West Kootenay work; that the job system. Some, under cross-exam- 
was a question or straight co-opera- inatton, stated that this gave the 
tlon between two authorities. city 'some interest in the work
M .,„r Hughes.G„n« “
302 Bay S t, Torohta 
R. .P. MmLHAN, Pobltaher
C alendar 
of E ven ts
scissors, chain saws etc sharoened. -  ^  Order of His Honour. Judge J. Ross Neale;and ,some discussion resulted Hugnes-tiames r ^ u n t -
E. A. L slie  2913 SoSto Bennett's. Archibald. Local Judge of the hetweto he and Mr. Lowe relative -events surrounding the dia-
1.CS m. oouin renaoH. p^one 1 or 1106. .. 30-lc Supreme Court, dated 16th October, to the job the men were asked to "?‘ssal of the men as he and the
—i r m  T;’iiirAM V\tt ~ OTAn-pp < har 9̂51, I was apppintod.Administrator do end to which Mr. Lowe.objected. y* li lines on the poles were pnLQLiMAN OIL HEATEK-^000 of the Estate of the said JULIA t a/t.. t .f *i, l dell and the board chairman at this ‘
capacity iin .very nice con-  ̂EG''^D. ‘ Later .Mr, Lowe, and. the jm ek  point engaged In a prolonged dis- y e*‘y*y ■GENERAL SEWING, ALTERING^ 
repairing. Children’s clothes a spe- dmbn; Oo'^day'guara^^^^ 
cialfy. 616 Cawston Ave. 28-3p Bennett’s. ..Phones 1 or U06,
little .dUtetoRt than the Other men 
ih tHet he ’wns on hotidsys' et the 
time. ‘He !wad advised of Ihfc noon 
t was brought iout that the cross meeUng on the 7th and attended'but
council knew S h eV V r‘‘V d !  which were to carry the city he testHled that he had llad mo no-city council knew them. Mr. Wea- provided by tice of dismissal until he had ilra'jm
his pay Cheque! some day$'later, t o  
had never asked; apy cityVofflqialAll persons'having-claims against e^ew. were retimmng-to the job to cussion as to the city’s position in ESSEN TI^ WORK ,4ionh«»i.cfoH
the said testate are required -to fite .PpR '̂Pne city s sur- arbitration. Mr. Weddell claim- C. Weddell in  'cross-examiha-
30-;lc same duly certified on or' .before ed that the .city !had no objection tich kept hammering-at 'the point
LODGE N O riC SS
This colonm Is published by The h OB^Y AND CRAFT KITS‘ FOR P^n^hle Island, Vancouver 1, B.C
Courier, as a  sendee to the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates, 
t i t  is planned to keep a record of 
meetings for at least six weeks or
gifts.' Catalogue -‘ 10̂ , refunded. ________
Hobby Shop, 44 Kingsway, Vanepu- DEALERS
usediieqi
25-tfn
ver 10, B.C. 27r4Tc IN 'A hL  'TYPES OF  ̂ uipment';: mill, mine and 
iQggmSiSupplies; new and used wire
C. H., JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator. 
Kelowna, - B.C. .
Dated 17th November, 1951:
. . .  *. 30-lc
ywo momns aneM, out ^  cannot and Commercial ohotofiranhv* de--niate and shapes. Atlas iron andbe done without the full , co-opera . er ial. p t gr p y; f  veloping, printing and > ̂ enlarging. ■ 9ifn c*  ̂ J.nere twui oe onerPrior St., Vancou- public Auction at 10 Phone Pacific 6357.. 3-tfc Auction,, at lu
‘ipmtq ' and sha]
«™ j f  , ,  P 0 r a r P H 0 T 0 ‘‘s T i ® t 0 r f f l 1 ;
®»P«scntatives of vario^ groups 883. 631 Harvey Ave. , 6l-T-tfc 7 i  ^  ______
are tterefore requested to n o t i f y ---------------------- ------ ------------ llL F o |l SALE-CHILD’S PEDMx'CAR ®̂®
The Courier as. soon-as possible af- STORAGE. SPECIALISES! —  
ter a  meeting date has been set, so Entrust your 
that an. accurate and up-to-date list 
may be kept at alt times.. -
Thursday, November 22 
Lions, 6 p.m.




Rotary, 12:15 p.m. /
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Golf and Country Club annual 
dinner meeting, 6:30 p.m
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale -X53896 . 
Th i ill b ff ed for sale ■ at
and' they^were to do that.^ ̂  As they ter for arbitration. This technical city had an mtorqst Jni th^ poles 
refused, :Mr. Meckling said that* if point provoked a lengthy an-gu- bscause they were carrying the city 
they were not on 4hat job^at one ment and a satisfactory understand- line, that aefUahy’ ,the work was
pim,, ^aboutTWO; hours ,later, he jng was not reached until 1:10 p.m. city work. .....  ; '
wQjud qonsideD- it :msytordination when the hearing was adjourned He also br'qught out. with, each., 
and would so advise 4he City Coun- for lunch,-reconvening at 2 p.m; By witness that^ all the .men eligible. 
PX " ^ this time it was obvious that: the for superannuation or other-contrlh- '
- -T  ̂ called h meeting before hearing could not be completed and utbry benefits had drithdraviih .their ,•
one p.m, in the crew room and the award considered in order that fiijpncial contributions to these
B .‘|> . 0 , E 1 i4
Imeetk .1st and 
,3i:d M ondays 
H A tli'  
‘Liwr6nce Ave.
........  !- ■ T-tf<i
*±7
t . I U T I ' V: .Jefeh- Near hew condition; Phone B.C., the Licence |X53896, to cut MeCkllhg advised them that -they 
valuables to out; caw. - 598. ■, * • 29-2-p 326,000 F.B.M.-Larfti,-Fir and other
China — Furniture •— Antitoes -----------t i l l  species sawlogs; 9800 . L.F. Ceddr |^ *
etc. AU denjptheii and treated'with tecCEPTtONAL BARGAIN IN A Poles, and Piling, on an area
care. Phone 298 for .further infer- havy'blue Coat for a middle aged situated ,at .iGrouse Creek. ' ' ^  ci t n i .  t on.,
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. X.’tD. lady, size 18. Bought , two months 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. ; as® arid worn -twice Only. Cost $50.
62-Ttfh^ .'—^sell for half; Phone 453-Y or
•------ 1--------------- :—  --------- •----- - call at 803 Glenn Ave. 29-tfc
A  K. WOOD-FLOORS. SANDED i --------------------------------- :----
'and finished by experh20 yea:^ ex- NOiSHOOTING SIGNS—printed, on 
■perience. T & G Hardwood for sale' heavy cardboard, permanent -ink. 
or laid'-and finished: Floors prepar- At the Kelowna Courier, 1580 Water
Wednesday, November 28 
Hockey: Trail at-Kelowna,
8 p.m, \  \  .
Monday,'December 3 
Jaycees, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, December 4 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
ELiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
-Wednesday, December 5 
Rod and Gun Club banquet, 
6:30 p.m..
Thursday, December 6 
Thursday, December 6
Canadian Club dinner meeting, 
6:30 p.m.




Central Okanagan Boy. Scouts 
Association meeting, 7:30 p.m.




Thursday, December 13 
Lions, 6 p.m.
Friday, December 14 
Kelowna Senior High School 
Christmas Concert.
/ Monday, December 17 ‘
Hockey: Spokane at Kelowna, 
8 p.m.
Tuesday, December 18 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m. ,
V Kiwanis, 6;30 p.m.
, Friday. December 21 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 22 
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna,
8 p.m.
Thursday, December 27
ed for linoleum and, tile . ihstalla- Sh; Phone 96. 
tion. Phone.267-R4.; 27-tfc
Two (2) years; will be allowed 
for removal of timber.'
“Provided ' anyone i; unable to ’ 
attend the auction - in -personr"; 
may submit tender, to be, open-'?:! 
■ ed at the hour pf. auction and • 
treated as one bid.”
Further particular? may be ob-
the West Kqqtenay would have had 
to-^do'sny work on~thls*line-had the 
city not sought' accommodation .lor 
its line. The witness, ̂ agreed that 
the .West ’Kootengy Would ;not ihave; jl
13fiff tained from the Deputy Minister the evidence' of the city and the7'—-r-i* aa m n i- i . : . i  • -ii -, . ^
remain another day 
PHONE CGKVERSA'nON V 
Evidence ffpih the -mayorj -was 
resumed '-after lunch; One ;'of 4he
.-WEDNESDAY;.MORNING few laughs of the 'hearing 'Came hjfl-'*o ,<jo ahy '\vork He agreed '
- The.hearing which was expected when Mr. Ross in cross-examiimtlon -Kontp'rinv hoIm  that
to end by noSn on Wednesday did asked His Wbrship if >hV recalled a 3 “̂  to
not.conclude :until four oJclock and telephone conversation between'the uv'tallef to accommodate the 
jn «rd,r that .h i award .hlght ba two. « la  Worahlp'dld^ and .whcb S w  v r e T i H ^ d
made Justice Lennox postponed his asked what Mr. Ross had said he • t
return trip to the coast. replied: “You said the men were Mr.Ross said the union claims .it ' 1
'The day w?s devoted to hearing crazy.” did'-not'ref'use .to .do any lawful
FOR RENT
iFor 4  to 6. months . i
/fiCompletcly .Itimishe4 
,  roOih Imusq,, include!! el«otric 
range,* wateh heater, VvaMitng 
m.ochlne. {Right pn,;hua'.Un^,' 
.close,to stords. , ' .
.Phone m - U
Saw filing, gumming 'and rebutting.
All work guaranteed. -Johnson's Phones' 1 or ,.1106 
-Pmng.Shop.. 784 cawston. - 8 8 ^  Sm Ar a n CE
CIRCULATING, QUEBEC HEATER 
—brick- lined and in first' class 
condition. . $39.50 at Benriett’s.
V * 30-lc
of Forests, Victoria; B.C., o r , the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. .
■ . ■ 30-lc
did’.-not ''refuse :to:do any 
Mr. Ross also sought to have H is work.' ’ >30*2fc
1,000 TYPEWRITERS 
WE CAN HELP .YOU' PREPARE All ' standard models including 
lor Civil* Service ■ examinations. :Underwood, Remington, L.C. Smith, 
Write lor information to M.G.G. Royal,;; Regular-.price- to $225. To
Service - School's,-: '- Winnipeg,; clear only $39.50. .Later models with 
I6*tfc all -features, only- $49.50. Excellent
--------- —̂_ —_ —^ c o n d i t i o n  guarahteed. V/e. ship






argument pf Weddell and -w-orship alter a previous statement'
Ross. There were .three city wit- that Mr. Ross had threatened 
nessei City Engineer (^orge . ^  ‘[trouble at the hospital,” if the mat- 
img* Electrical Superintendent. C.[H. ter was not ‘ settled. His' • -Worship
stoutly ..maintained, that vhis. . jin'
ON h o l id a y s
The ease.bf'F.'.J. Gourlie.was a,
(Prom Page . 1,' Col. • 5);ING -is our rbusiness. not just a side adding machines. Dealers enquiries 
line. Advice freely given on any invited; , Capitol Equipment Go.; . ,
flooring problems. A.. Gagnon, 529 2098.St, Catherine St., W., Montreal ratepayers (as was
Neale .and Mayor: Wl B. Huglies- 
Games.-, , . , •
Mr. Meckling recounted how the 
city .had made-an agreement with 
' .West Kootenay to do certain joint 
work oh. a stretch of the West 
Koptenay line , in order that the 
- .citŷ S ;distribution lines might, be 
accommodated On the same poles.
pression .was that the statement was 
a threat,' Mi*.' Ross explained that 
in using the word , ’‘trouble’’. . Jie 
had used it in the: electrical sense 
and that miSant a power failure.
The witness .was,asked if he were 
aware of the fact- that the diScharg-, 
ed men 'had approached the wofk-
Buckland Ave,.Phonej694-L. \ 1-tfc 25,'Qtie.
NEED MONSY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things <you no long­
er need or juse. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds' of 
buyers! 11-tfb




COM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS: 
Gothplete stock of parts and acces-.
council presenting a bylaw before ta°ltor compensation -boara tof 'Us-
IVest
irii oh-. wiwmii. Ancrnoi. 7 tliaf tVio lino nrotir ¥^6^ Were toiQ iney wouia .nor. oe:
S  i S ; ,  a s K  X k  Ihfe jo t '&  i S  ba4 no'khowl-
dope . .when ^ le s  'Whfch w ould '^rry  the Wes^ certain, that ;d  :t in u b l^ ‘.'etectrlcal V 
xituaittiauii oj o jjkiicp starte  err Kootenav line at the ton- and citJ trouble’’—did-develop .at -^6 Ros-’ 
atmg) giving. Donald Hall of Okan-. ii^ s^a fL 'lb (ver\Jv fl f u  ^itaU'Wohld.-they*- bfe
f..% ?aii.^ssion Stages sole right* to
Five _ 05tayes._ Good-,fdr.;tPirate a bus ser.vice ithin the fhey were; t ld th  ld- dt b ;
TUNING F Oft^^i/WaiikMi sion: t-
edge of that at all.
BULLDOZING, JTOP, .RQHi,' FILL , sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
dlrt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- IstSiCome to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
ford/ 949 Stockwell' Ave. ;Phone —Leon .at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
1054-L. 39rtfc 'BICYCLE SHOP. ^ . t f c
bus schedule, can be tentatively ap- . i,. ..V j  , > <, . •
proved by the city, the Public Util- PTVTPRr'rNrvwoiiir
ities Commission has the final word Srourtdsmendiggi^ holes .for poles -ir j j  i, ■ l "' '
as to whether the servee is ade- would not be,required untU , Mr. Weddell‘.jn -his - concluding
q ^ t l  a later date. He found the foreman argumbnt said,the only positipn the
■ Lgj*j.y i*rocter 'who presented the Jomes Lowc,-and, asked him- if .he. city could take..from-fhe-series.-of 
petition on behalf qf ratepayers,’ M  events which .had led up to the',dis-
ESTATE W  JUUA EGYED, DEGEASQ)
FOR SALE
RIDS WILL b e  RECEIVED i>y the uoder^lencd, -for the sale of 1! 
, House and Lot, Rutland District,'>B.C.„ with Small'quantity of m
' . ‘fum ito re if-: _ ‘ " ' I  ‘- 7 /  , ,
Lot i; M!p 2701, except north jpart, Weniop A i l m e n t , 
District,‘®.C.
, '' Immediate'possessloil.'.
" 'C .t i :  trAcksON.kOlflclai Adininlatraibr.;:
' ;207 Bernal'd "Avenue,"'kelowi«».[B.C,, - < . , .
, >th NflVOmber, I95L ■> 27-2Tc ,'
’TREES'FOR TOPPING‘LlMBlNQ 'CARPAfSP rAPnoTcs 'rTrniMTPc declared he did.nbt .even know Mr, iL®Wc stoted he did  ̂ missal was {hat the emplij^^
taking out fto^TABLH A ft?  Pollard when he started; circulating ®f Mr Lowe attempting-to dictate what Work
^  “ 1 i,. .X tt . ■“  1st house th^ Dfetition a sk W th e  'citv to sub> also told him he had not instructed they should or Should hot do. He
Phonft^«5«dth’ c - s i d i z e  a biis servee *‘M y  petition the men to work on the job but / said such' q situation Would be ih-
phDfae. Charlie Sing, 279-L3. 19-tfc E o t h n g  to d^wlth whS b S  had asked them if they would, but tolerable. He'emphasized ,that the
PLOWING AND WOOp SAWING MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt the service as .long as we get’ ade.* they, had; ref used He checked this men had not-been asked, to do .oth-
—Phone 1104. ' , 28-tfo $17.50,' Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, Quate service,’,’ he said., ■ • ' '< 1‘hesinen er than thqir, normal work; city
delivered Kelowna. Send Money Alderm,an .Dick Rarkinsop a$ked I^f^sent and was-told, they would work, R  was e-mergency city wp^k,
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, the mayor ,if ."he,cared to reveal
Vaneouver 8. V 3o4fc what was discussed vin .gommittee INSUBORDINAlflON f, i: ■
't- a  ̂ the;previous meeting.rThe ,mayor Mr. Mecklihg'theh stated itw as a -®‘ 0‘ty 'WbrR hecapSe the
PLASTER, S’TUCCO AND C 6l|- 
crete work. John Fenwlgk, Phohe 
.1244-R4 or w rite! to Okbnagah'Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-̂ tfo __________ ___ ____ . ,tosFOR ^ L E —ELECTOIC WASHER said he was not aware' of any de- mattVoTtosuborT^^^
■recerttly overhauled, new - rub- cislon. However. 'Aldfermah J.'.J . hP wm.iH o v n o p t i n  v,o «« iho convenience of the city. The newFo r  a  COMPLETE FLOORING 7 ’*̂®®®.*̂“ ^ r l ,  - r p- isl '. - r, ' l f r  J.'iJ; e' ould expect them to be on t e ®0""®om ^ i: t  gu ., ^  
aervlci* FIiOR«T A V ' CO Rniidlnir ■ her,. in excellent shope. Laundry Ladd said : it -Was mutually ^agreed lob "at One i>m Prior to that time POics were'being put .,in, , order-that
„  , ^  K h ln g  w S f  t S ^ R  Apply Mrs. thaVif a-subsidy f s S e / i t  would .? lV s 'o ff to ? h ? sa w ^ ^ ^ ^Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna. G. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. evening, go to  th® lo jvest
EUia Street or phone 1856. . 47-tfc • - • ,ju zc w or^  to tho .pus company which city truck. . With Mr. Neale he in*8 p.m.Lions, 0 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2i per word per insertlom minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser** 
tions without change.
sport,
al contractors. Industrial , Electric, “ ®̂®̂ ‘"‘®y®̂®’
asked the smallest amount of mon- tOrvlewed the .men in the Crew
men had not been asked to do ahy 
company work but they had refus-
256 Luwienco Ave., phone 756.
82-tfe
UQII8 WIUIUUV viuiliKU, tfr\"D  U'C'WTfn
Charged advertisements—add 10# U K  xvJiilM Jl 
for each billing
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
60# per column inch.
2 ROOMS — HOUSEKEEPING 
furnished or unfurnished. Ladies 
only. Close in. 373 Harvey, Phono 
540-Ll. 80
generator, 
Sturmoy Archer four-speed hub, 
spare fixed wheel for racing. Good 
shape and good buy at $60.00,
, 30-lp
P r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e
( J U B I L E E , ....... . “ -pS:--S,,‘™ p i :S , - a « . r s c r t a ^
RoadhousO ness of the men’s position and askedAlderman W. T. L. 
and Maurice Meikle ' agreed the 
council wants to give citizens .the 
best service without cost . to the 
taxpayers.
PRESS REPORTS
each, ■ ihclucUng Mr,- Gourlie, if he 
refused to carry . out instructions.
Each than did. He then told them 
they could consider themselves dis­
missed, excepting Mr. Lowe who 
Alderman, Bob Knox thought Jf®® slupended pending council .con- 
■ IDontild H'qII liod uluccd -too -iTiiiGh **®̂*û9*̂®̂* ' . . .
clear- credence bn press! reports and hot Meckling testified that the tton wa? not n violation,of,the un-
The city argument, he said, .was 
based on the right of the, employer 
to fire an employee for disohedi- 
ctico of orders. He cited' several 
authorities to tirovo {his point., 
BROKE AGREEMENT 




*”® ed, dots^. water, good cattle farm, on council deUberatio^V(Tjie Cour* f
‘1® M.,R. Chaplin. Westbnnk. SO-lc ler for the past three iweeks has tween ho We^t Kbotenay and city comipon law right between master
tiled account of nego- ®*'0’W5 had never pome up before, en^servant. ^  ,
Mr. Hhll referred^to Provlously the men had registered ,, Tbe men had .refused to . work; inDUPLEX-AVAIIABLE, d m . Is t^ , -  ^E E K .-B c,t : S ‘o t4 rnrrnis with niiinmnHr* nil h^nf-anH ' ___  __
ATTRACTIVE STOREY INSULATED!
• STUCCO HOME. ;.
The lot is well landscaped, {enedd , and '(complete-With 
,^rage.
The plan consists of a thrii’ /cntrance hall, a nicej lfirge 
living room with open fireplace,. dining ■ room, excellentt; 
kitcheh, two bedrooms -and'-batliroom. Also on the main 
; floor is a large siinroom. There are two bedrooms and a 
sewing (room upstairs.
The full basement contains a pancUeil playroom with a ,
jflreplaGe;:;.̂ ;̂ ''.','
This is, a first class home in-an" excellent location.'
PRICE ON APPLI.CA'i'ilbNt ’ ' '  ■ ‘ ‘ '
t h a r l e s  D . G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e
;)!88 .Bernard Ĵ ve, .1227
4 rooms with automatic oil heatarid offor(Over$50Mof , O n ^ ^  he to  w
use of BendlXj^Garnp Glow to of ferry, main highway, $300.00. M. In n r K v i e w  S
B. ChaBlI.,, Wertbank, * 30-la' J w S T a i S S
FOB SALE'OR RENT TO resi»n- 4')>‘ « ' ‘I"? >»'• “ mPntw
letter. objQptlons to working with itho that .they thOmsclvos broke their
Cour- Wi. K. crows.
CITY 1yORK
In hig cross-exominntion Mr. Ross
"  ̂ S i S e t f  . a  S a rh /" -^ ^ U K m  since-he~Took'-:ove?, pfidcto^rcTto ^a^
' ?an* Koi'nwnn Electric stove, soparnto entrance. Bankhead. Phone 12V l . , j 'largely as n result of revenue from agree that the work was West Koot-
440; Kclow^in. B.C.. 740 Rose. Phono 788-L2 another feource. _  ̂ enay work ps the poles were, West w r t o 'c r r r ^ ^
“I  ,nm endeavoring to pay off Kootenay .poles and would carry city hid evcTy rî ^̂ ^̂  ̂
l,o.se widows and others who ®«n West Kootenay lines. Mr. Mock- thm ^
Rawlclgli Co. td„ Winnipeg.
29-0-c after 5. 29-tfc
linioh agreement as clause three 
provides that any grlovanco shall 
bo discussed without work stop­
page.
At the outset of his argument, 
Mr. Ross, stated .that if the men re-
HOUSE FOR SALE—f o u r ' rooms tho.
POSITION W ANTED
RELIABLE PERSON W lfx CARE Glenn Ave. 
for children day or night. Phono 
1199, 30-lc
kspERIENCED L A U N D R E si S 
wishes washing, Ironing, ysomo 
mending. In your homo or mine.
Phone 91 l-Ll, 2 9 -3 p ____________________
HAVe I cOMIX EXCELLENT BOARD
office assistant course. Like job in privileges, fqr busiacsa person. 740 
or around Kelowiwi. UrgeiUly need- Rose. Phone 788-L2 after 5 p,m.  ̂
ed. Doris Ottman, 1120 Ik'ndreil St„ V . 20-*lfc
29-2-p
DR REINT-^ATTRACTIVE SUITE bath. Plast.crcd, stucco, garngCt afford to lose their ihonoy/v h<S jjng however maintained that the but,^he mointelned that the
partly furnished. Good residential cor or light truck considered. 720' said. "If the city eventually agrees ■work was city work as it was be- wqro
district. ; References. Apply 845 prnneis i v e : '  Z’ 30-5p to subsidize th/scrvlec. 1 th  n n 7 s r& c V w c r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
------- ---------------  should have first chance, as this fit of the eltv svstem nnu so ine men were being osKcq
company did;th<3,pioneering work." Mr. MeckUng* ngroo'’ ®̂‘‘ the company.
YOU CAN
BANK ON IT...
F a c 'Av .
2 8 - tfo -------------- --
SELLING
c l ea n  COZY, MODERN COT- two acrca of good lan̂ ^̂ ^̂  Mr. Meckling* agreed there had TUESDAY abT fumcmiv
TAQESt-2, 3 ond 4 rooms, fuel and t  fmit nnd®hut trees i S  ’ , been, np actual stoppage of work AFTERNOON“ ■ ■ ■ '■  - *«,flno fruit nnrt nut trees. inrCQ num. . uncll’s action-re* the men were working at All the evidence for '
ng the plebiscite “ job which could wait'and were presented on Wednesd 
and electricity. Large chlckenhousc. which they had when seven wllnessoa were heard.
light ilhcluded, LqW winter rates,'wjp lfnno^nni^^^ Informed of council's action're* men were working atA.,*., ni----- ' P®r griipo nnu ruspovrry. Duosinp ,u— i_ui—u- n job hich could ait and ere presented on ednesday aftcnioon
the men was
Sunny Beach Auto Court. Phono'Iju| warm eight to  gnrdlhg transferri i l l , ' ' c c i
233-R. 2000 North Street. 28-3c S r i e f t o  Mr. Pollard said he would have to not doing the Job  e ^ana oicciricuv. Linriie ciiicicennouso. been Instructed to do, The high The main point the moh tried to
'k was
Vancouver. WARM, COMFORTABLE SLEEP- 
Ing room. Double bed. Suiiable for 
traveller or business girl. Cloito in, 
Phono 1097.
COMING EVENTS
THE ANGl ICAN CHimClI BA- ...._.. ..... _ _______________
ZAAR wlH bo lield In the parish SELF-CONTAINED BASEMENT ________________
lloll on Wednesday. November 21st Suite. 3 rooms and bathroom, pri- FOB SALE OR RENT-2 bedroom
16-lfc vate entrance, fully lurnbhed, jm-, bungalow, lull basement, wired for 
mediate possession, on the Rutlond electric stove. Call at 709 Suthcr- 
LE CERCl.E FI hold- Highway, For particulars phone land. 27-4c
inft n wiuSt (irivti iiiut 5pcinl evo* ^  , ■ r----- '—  ■'........ t-■ ■ -- '—r—-''■■--n
ning on Friday, NovemlM’r 23 at 8 _ ____ ________________ :
«>,m. In St, Joseph's Hnll, Suthcr- ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSl- W v'A lV -U .a 
land Ave, Everyone welcome. 30-lc n esS gentleman, 418 Caddar.Ave.
SECOND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
stocking barnar ond tea, December 
Q at Or.ange Hall, Royal Purple 
Lodge. ■ u . ,28-30
TAfFii’lcMlinn lYfimiTA T*f*n#4«. Cflll Ct mOCtlllR of thjO fibarcholdcrfi con J , ^  . .. ...... .'
HOME Ucilly fS eV aigah^^  their consent before polo wor  s most Important. Af- mAko .was that they were f red, notHOME twmiy rret iraignuon lor lanu. ------ .-------------------ter the high poles had been erected ^or refusing to work on 0 city proj-
ho understood that the West KOot- ®®t. . but because they refused to 
onny lines Would be strung by West work on West ICootonny conslruc- 
21-T-tfc men Involved In the company. Kootenay men,, Ho Insisted that at tion. , ,  , ,
Greatest .proportion are widows, «11 times he considered, the men E. C. Weddell, cross-examining 
and elderly men who retired many were working , on the Job with on behalf of the city endeavored 
years ago with meagre incomes. ■
eatod In business zone on highway agreeing to the transfer.
97 a{ cUy"Hmlls. IdcaV for homo or A ,11st of shareholders revealed 
business, or can*, bo sub-dlvidcd. there are no prominent business
thiiletbol h  





CORNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST. 
Frontoge 86 foot, depth 158 fcot 
29-2-c Beautiful view of lake. For further 




Phone 731-R. 26-Oc POUf 
NOTICE IS
West Kootenay men, not for tho to show <l) ’that the men disobeyed 
West Kootenay, as, the work was to orders; .(2) that the work was cs- 
hc done Jointly by the city and the sentlol to the city’s sorvtco and (3) 
company, therefore U was city work.
Electrical Superintendent Neale The,board, at .lcnst the chairman, 
recounted the train of events, dif- seemed Interested in whether In the 
fcrlng only from Mr. MeckUng's discussions' between the men and 
story at those earlier points where the city officials It was considered 
he was atone. Ho said that follow- that the men were' being-a^ked to
GIVEN / AH Patrol Lenders and Seconds 
FOR RENT—COSY FURNISHED that tho following animal Itns been n.s wfell ns Scouiers taking part are
CABIN at Poplar Point, elgctrle impounded and if not claimed by 
lighU. $12.50 iJd^rimputb on Icon. 8:00 nju. Saturdayv -November 24, 
«,»!•> Apply Gordon «D. Herbert, 1684 1031, Will'tto disposed of:
THE ANNUAL MLCTINL OF the g,, phone 874-R or 10)6. , I large Alsalinn-male
Kelowna Ho.spllnl Womens Auxl- 2a-tfc C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper,
lino- will to  held on Monday, ^  837 Stockwell Ave. Phone 1199,
NovemK . .6 "t Pm. at the ROQM AND B(^RD  FOR ONE or Dated November 22, IB.")!, 3<Me 
home of Mrs, D. N. Black, 3169 two gentlemen, 'ntree minutes from —___________ —— -— —— -------
remlndiMl that the Bronze Arrow 
head Cisurse starts tonight 
22) nt the Scout Hall at 7:30. 
l-slrntlon 25c for all taking 
Let's all turn out and make the 
course a success.
Ing the agreement, made between 
the city and tho company regarding 
this line, he jiad advised the , fore­
man, Mr. Lowe, that the agreement 
had been made and that ho had In-
structed him not to get tied up In est os it maintained that no breach 
(Nmr Job BO that, he might have ,of thb agreement with i {ho Union
the cfcw available to work with had been made, that the men' had
part
work 'Ifor'' the West ICootonay -or 
"with” the Wc.st Kootenay.
At the outset Mr, Weddell point­
ed out that the city had entered the 




the chmpany crew. Jto said Mr. been dismissed for Insutordinatlon.
IVndoit.Sl. Please note change of Post Office. 579 Lawrehee Ave. 
time and place. Tea will to  Served. 13*tfe
30-lc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RB81?LI8
COURIER CI.ASSIFIEDS 
. FOR QUICK B18ULT8
Lowe was perfectly familiar with J. N, Ross. IntcrnnUonnl represep- 
the job to be done; It had been dIs- latlve of the union, tyho was con­
cussed several times as It had been ducting the «.4se for the men, stated 
projected for several monthii. It that the union readily. .admtttoA 
was nothing new. "  ‘ . . . •




111,1, Ilia union rcaniiy an iiicu Tlllfl flavortiBOmflIlt [n not Rllliliiilicl or (linpIlvyM by tiui 
tiini on ompioyor hod overy iliihi UoRor Control B(M«I or l)y tlio aovcmniMit ot IWtIoh Coliimblnto fire a man for due cause bull . . - . . ..
PAGE SIX




t ’roiin Page 1, Column 8) 
my name to stand, I agreed to do 
to. But a few  days later I was ad* 
vised that the first information 
given me was incorrect.
SEEK ANOTHER 
“Consequently I am now obliged 
to retire from the contest. I  feel 
that this explanation should be 
made' known to the many friends
and others who so quickly assured 
me of their support," the statement 
concluded.
' Reluctant, to back down,. Mr. 
Marr asserted be would offer him­
self for candidacy next year, mean­
while making sme that , the tech­
nicality in his property qualifica­
tions is corrected.
The Kelowna Ratepayers Asso­
ciation is looking for another al- 
, demianic ‘candidate to take Mr. 
Marr's place.
E D I T O R I A L S (Continued from Pagef 1) MAN SUSTAINS
ways which were almost completely free of local traffic a few years ago P I I T S  T A  I* A P P  
are now becoming as cluttered as downtown streets. In addition to the I V '  r U V E i
KSelownd : Junior CHiamber of 
Conuncrce, in a letter to City Coun­
cil MJonday night, thanked the city 
for the financial assistance recent­
ly given the organization.
tourist enticementa mentioned by our Westmlioster friend, ■ there are 
dozens of private residences to every mile. Driveways from these c<m- 
nect directly with the Ughwayt and add another hazard for the motorist 
On one 30 mile stretch west of Toronto, an office visitor informs The 
Financial Post over 400 private residences have been built since the 
last war^ These are.not Ini communities or groups but are ̂ strung out 
along the highways. Formerly on both,sides of the road there were only 
farms and a couple of villages. Now, so far as driving is concerned, that 
piece of road is about the same as a siurburban street
GDENMORE--A. Loudoun, Sr., 
sustained facial injuries last week 
when he fell while crossing the 
street at the Intei^cUon of Ber­
nard Avenue and the Vernon Road. 
He was taken to Don Woods’ gar­
age, and later went home in the 
ambulance at which time a doctor 
was called.
His face was badly bruised and 
stitches were; requirea to close
CON(»ATULATE 
CNR ON NEW 
TieKET OFFICE
The Kelowna Board of Ttnde. has 
sent a letter to the Canadian Na­
tional Telegraph and Ticket Office
to thC'MacLaren' estate due to wa­
ter draining on the property.
Mr. MacLaren stated that . the. 
gfirden, put in by hls‘ father, cost 
around $5,000. Now it is almost 
useless, he said. This was caused 
through property adjacent to the*' 
MhdLaren estate being subdivided 
iff recent years.
Mr. MacLaren said ho is not ask*
day night. Mr. Luboff’s office' la
located in the Harris Music Shop.
b  theIm t 20 jeara honored, o« nOmon, o< doUars have been iKured LoudwiiToSre t S e ^ a U m t e ' r f
MAX FACTOR Revolutionizes 
Hand Care
no n\ore stiefy after-feel!- 
no more boulet to break! 
■no more caps to juggle!
WORLD OF BEAOTY LOTION
ATox Factor’s new; nonsticky hand lotion for h<'ad-to-toe 
skin loveliness. Fragrant, whisperdight, quick-a. sorbing. 
Exquisite protection from wind and cold. . .  spothes, cools 
dryichapp^ hands. In squeeze dispenser,*̂  5Q
Into highways cons^ction to give us fast and smooth transportation. 
We haven’t got it where “ribbon” building has followed. We have ofily 
got congestion and a steadily growing accident rate. ' \
E yentu^y we may be forced to build aU our highways like the few 
super ones we Jiave now, in some parts of Canada and the United States. 
These will be on their own private right of ways like the  railroads, with 
local and through traffic rigidly segregated. No lanes or private drive­
ways w ill be allowed to connect directly and no more sMondary roads 
than can posslbjbr be avoided. For their own safety and that of'the motor­
ist, no person will be>allowed to build a private residence directly 
attached to these roads. This will-mean, much more expensive highway 
construction, but it will give us fast transportation permanently. With 
the average highway today, wc only get that kind of transportation for 
about five years. By that time ."ribbon’’; development has made even 
moderate speed impossible. i
Glenmore before moving to 




congratulating the company, on Ing for redress, but wants the pron* 
making the BerHard-at-Watw. cor- *—*-- *- 
ner ' one of the most attractive in 
the city.!/ ^  11 . '
Members, were appreciative at 
Tuesday’s executive meeting' - and 
thought thaVthe CNJEL should be 
complimented on adding to the 
cleanltoess and charm of Kelowna.
WOULD DISCUSS 
POSSIBLE STRIKE
The Rutland Board of Trade is 
concerned with the prevailing mill 
strike in Kelowna. In a letter to 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, presi­
dent William Brookes stated that 
they would be willing to meet to 
discuss the matter. -
The Kelowna Board is fully sym­
pathetic but feels there is little it 




(From Page 1, Column 6) 
contestants to Kelownaa The No. 8
packinghouse of Kelowna Growers’ __________
Exchange will be the scene of the. next” Tuesday.
FREIGHT RATE 
B U I  CAUSES 
CONCERN HERE
L, R. Stephens, secretary-mana­
ger Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association, may address the Kel­
owna Board of Trade executive





An important B.C. Chamber Vol 
Commerce meeting is being held at 
Hotel Vancouver on Friday , arid
Saturday.
, J. I. Monteith will represent Kel- 
,o,wn.a.; There will’ • b e ; delegates 
from- most valley points. T. R; HUL 
secretary of the OkanagantMain- 
line branch of the >B.C. C H ^ber 
will ''also attend:
Among the speakers will bfe' Pirt!- 
miec-Byron Johnson and. ;E, C. 
Carson, minister' of public:works, ' ■
erty; in that vicinity properly drain­
ed. The matter was referred to 
the city engineering department
#(E\V MEMBER
Ope of the first names to be tp- 
corded as a member in the Kelow­
na Board of Trade for 1952 is Eric 
Holland.
The Board has hopes of making 
the coming year a banner one with 
a large and acUye membership,
TRADE LICENCE
Peter W. Luboff, 549 Bernard 
Avenue, was granted a trade li­
cence covering the occupation of a 
pifino tuner, by City Council Mon-
DOUBLE
V A L U E
f .......U.;
■ m
V ' ( P
F ik h a e td




4 loan plant 
at reatonablc ratal
l A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
tUUlOUMt OF INOWraiM. t M O V M t t  
CO*fO«UTtOK UO.
‘f
Comer Bernard and Pendoil 
101 Radio Building / Phone 811
City Qt Kelowna once again faces 
the possibility, of being vdthout an 
ambulance driver unless arrange­
ments can bq made to obtain a _
man before December 15. wrote City Council M ond^"'niiht
_ At Monday night’s Council meet- couiplalning over the daWaKe dMie 
mg, it was revealed that R. J. Rich- ' ■ ■ ■ ■ , ,
REQUESTS GITY 
DRAIN PROP^TY
Iqh MacLaren,' 1710 Ethel 'streel,'
R E A L ESTATE
in s u i6 \ n c e
That’s our business!
REEKIE & McLEOD
Phone 348 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 253 Lawrence
the
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
competition and arrangements are 
being made for seating and stand­
ing accommodation for approxi­
mately 1,000 spectators. A Cutler 
Rotary Bin Sizing Machine is now 
being set up at the packinghouse. 
SELL APPUSS
Arrangements are being made to 
sell the carload of apples, which 
will be packed by the contestants, 
to the highest bidder, and it Is ex­
pected that some of the Okanag­
an’s chief customers will attend the 
competition.
Panel of judges will be similar to 
that used-during previous tw0;con- 
tests and will consist of eight Am­
erican and two B.C. inspectors.
In previous years the competition 
has been, held a t Yakima.
The Board is interested in Bill 
No. 12, before parliament, imple- 
mmtlng findings of a Royal Com­
mission dealing with equalization 
of freight rates. - Every, part of 
Capada benefits except B.C.
Commodity rates and other mat­
ters are of vital concern to the 
fruit industry, it was stated. The 
provincial government has repre­
sentatives -and a 'council working 
on the subject in Vancouver.
The bill has' already had first 
reading and is now before the 
house committee: v 'The Kelowna 
Board has Instructed secretary T, 
R. Hill to find out what Vancouver 
Board has done and then 
behind them." ; .
mond will resign, , effective 
middle of next month.'
• Council agreed' that, the logical 
place for the ambulance was at the 
hospital, and-an effort will be 
made to see if it can be operated 
from .that institution In the future. 
Alderman J. J. Ladd agraed to take , 










C  IWA MUST 
J  DROP
SCOTCH ■  
WHISKY ■
I In Scollaad •  SoM fa) 26V& ox. bottles
7-41
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




I\m§ral semces were conducted 
this afternoon at 2:00 p.m; from the > 
chapel of Kelowna ; Fqneral‘ Direc­
tors, under the auspices of the 
Christian Science Society, for Henry 
Fted. Duggan, who passed away at 
his , residence, 852 Lawson Avenue, 
on Monday, November 19. Mrs. F. 
L. Whitworth Clarke officiated; 
and interment followed in Kelowna 
Cemetery. ■ ■ ■ . .
, Born i at Builth, Wales, on April 
R.' IS^L the -late Mf. Dugganv came 
to.'Canada 46 years ago, arriving in 
B.C. from Ediponton, 35 iyears ago. . 
He has resided in the Kelowna .dis­
trict for 20, years, where he was 
engaged in the. bakery business up 
until his retirement in 1944.
Besides his wife, Gladys, he leav­
es one daughter, Mabel, of Victoria; 
two sons, Eric, of Nanaimo, and 
Edgar, of Prince George; -one bro­
ther, K. O. ' Duggan, of Medicine 
Hat; and two sisters, Mrs. ;G. M.,
and Mrs. 
Ethel Evans, of North Wales.
FortGlft Book Information— Phone 1111
NOW SHOWING '
Noto. Times V
THUR. - FRI. 7 & 8.29 
SAT. c9nt. from 2 p.m.









H m / s s m  
m s e m B i
m r j .
BUY BOOK TICKETS
MON. - TUBS., 7 & 8.21
From Page 1. Column 8)
. Close to 1(X> men gathered around 
MacKenzie at 10:30 this morning.
It was apparent the meeting was 
-pre-arranged at last night's discus­
sions. MacKenzie told the men not 
to return to vfork Until he and thre§ 
other members of the negotiating 
committee conferred with S. M,
Simpson to ascertain when the lat­
ter was prepared to < resume talks 
and to find out what points are in 
dikpute in the majority award , of 
the conciliation board.
MEN STAY OUT 
■'“As you were told before, you 
can. have a cup of coffee or play 
horsesho^ while we are in his of­
fice,” MacKenzie said before he le f t , .
the men. The party then left for 
Mfr. Simpson's office in the Kelow­
na Sawmill plant.
At 10:45 a.m., the plant •whistle 
was blown as a signal for the men 
to go back to their jobs. None went 
back, but lingered at the mill gates 
pending Mackenzie’s return.
YESTERDAY’S MEETING
As the men came off the five 
o’clock shift yesterday, S. M. and 
Horace Simpson, general manager 
and assistant general manager, re­
spectively, held a meeting In the 
lumber yards. S. M. Simpson toldl 
the men that he was prepared to 
continue! negotiations only If the 
compulsory check-off clause was 
dropped. I
“ Wo may have to give a little, 
and the union may have to give a 
little, but I am sure wo can settle! 
our' differences," he told the men.
A meeting held later in the eve­
ning at the Canadian Legion haU 
was presided over by Tom Mac- 
Kcnzic. It is understood one mem­
ber placed a motion before the 
meeting instructing the IWA nego­
tiating committee to drop the com­
pulsory checit-off clauso from fu­
ture negotiations. It was passed 
unanimously.
When the men returned to work 
this morning, they stood nfound 
for a few minutes in small groups, 
discussing the results of lost night’s 
meeting.
Tom MacKenzie later told . The 
Courier that the union Intendis to>
“Stand pal" on its. original demands
ROAD MARKINGS
' Traffic Advisory Board will con­
sider the suggestion of Alderman 
swing in R. P. Parkinson that the “cross 
. over” marking in froht of a use'd 
car lot on the north side of Ber­
nard Avenue, east of Ellis Street 
be cancelled;/. - ' " >
MEr. Parkinson pointed out the 
used car lot has access to the lanej 
and that gasoline is no longer sold 
on the premises.
i Mr. Parkinson also requested that 
holes on roads where pedestrians 
step off sidewalks at intersections^ 
be repaired. He thought this should 
b e : done, before •wintei* sets in .;.
w
MRS. L  M. MUNRO 
FUNERAL RITES
Fimeral services for Mrs. Eliza­
beth Marr Munro, who dieq sud­
denly at Kelowna CJeneral Hospital 
last Thursday;, were conducted' 
Monday afternoon, from the chapel 
of the Kelowna Funeral Directors, 
at 2:00 p.m., Rev. D. M. Parley of­
ficiating. Interment was In the 
family plot, Kelowna cemetery. :
Wife of Gordon James Munro, 
who predeceased her in 1944, she is 






bkatiagan. District Trades 
Labor Council has gone on record 
favoring a low rental housing 
scheme in the city, according to 
Cecil Dodds, recording secretary.
In a letter to City Council Mon­
day night, Mr. Dodds said many 
people need low rental housing due 
to dwindling pay envelopes which 
“leaves too little to, buy food."
Mr. Dodds noted the Kelowna
. „ ___i . Ratepayers’ Association is opposed
for the fulfilment of the proposed to the scheme, but' said the trades
agreement. labor council cbuld not agree




4 miles from' Kelowna on the 
Vernon Highway




Edu|(ond O’Brieiii, Wanda Hen­
drix and Rudy Vallee—comedy 
'dirama.;'
also on this Program 









An cstlmnlc of the cost of con- 
slrucUng a road to the.Boyce Park 
on Black Mountain, together with 
the coat of lowering the Glenmore 
Irrigation District pipeline, will be 
submitted to City Council next 
week by city engineer - George 
Mcckling.
Alderman Dick Parkinson re­
quested the figures following re­
ceipt oC a letter from R. J. lUtchie, 
Kccrctary-managcr of the Gltnmoro 
Irrigation District, stating that any 
clianges in the pipeline must be 
made at the expense of the City of 
Kelowna and that the line must be 
left in the same ednditton as be­
fore. !
It was explained by Mayor W. B. 
llughca-Gamc.<i that a road to Boyce 
Park would be an asset to the city 
and would give .the public ncces.-i 
to tho area. In order to construct 
a road, it will be necessary to low­




Tho Kelowna Board of IVadc has 
endorsed n motion from the Retail 
Merchants Bureau that a,;lcUcr bo 
sent to O. L. Jones, M.P. urging 
him to oppose any government pro­
posal to prohibit monufocturers 
from fixing a resale price on their 
products.
.Members wished to be more con­
versant with reason behind recent 
recommendation to Uro government 
by the combines commission that 
such setting of retail prices should 
be banhed, •
A brief on the subject, prepared 
by tho Canadian Chamber of Com- 
mcrce, was previously studied by 
both executives. •
It was agreed that there should 
be a proviso making It unlawful for 
manufacturers to get together to 
the detriment of the eonMimers,
“People think It’s the retnllcrs," 
opined one member. "It’s the 
wholesalers."
FRI. — SAT.
NOVEMBER 23rd - 24th
"THE SAVAGE 
HORDE”
A WESTERN DRAMA 
William Elliot, Adrian BoothC) 
Grant Withers, Noah Beery, Bob 
Steele, William Elliot' and one 
Ringo, a tough, guq slinger of 
tho early west, will give you 
plenty of action in this high 
budget oatcr os he oasts his 
lot •with helpless r a i l o h e r s  
against the onslaught of ruthless 
land grabbers. v
Saturday will mark the 
last show of this season 
as we will be closing for 
the winter.
Wc wish to thank all ,our’ pat­
rons for their constant pttend- 
hnee durlpg tho 1951 seasori and 
wb hope you have enjoyed com­
ing to our shows. Wc assure you 
wo have appreciated your most 
generous patronage. Winter will 
pass quickly and with tho com 
ing of spring wo will bo ready 
with bigger and better pictures. 
So good luck and compliments 
for tho holiday season.
COZART AND BOYD SHOWS 
W. C. (Bill) BOYD, manager
' ☆  ,
Show Starts 7 and 9 p.m.
©
I V








r a n g in g  f r o m
INCLUDES SHIPPING CHARGES
A wide range of materials to suit your taste and pocket book. 
All Work'Guaranteed Convenient Terms Available.
Your Old Mattress Renovated





Prices Include Shipping Charges
FELT FILLED 
New Cotton Mattress Cover
L td . r  V a n co u v er , B.C.
Pacific Bedding Co. Ltd., Vancoitver, B.C., announce this limited 
offer tg residents of the Interior. Our representative will be in 
Kdovvna thia week, send your replies to—
BOX 1007, KELOWNA COURIER 
OR PHONE 802
★  FREE OM-THK-SPOT ESTIMATES WITH NO OBLIGATION *
Pacific Bedding Co. Ltd.
“B.C.’S LEADING MATTRESS RENOVATORS”
. Mall Orders Promptly Taken Caro of /
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USE YOUR CREDIT 
Buy that Bulova Watch 
This Christmas 
only $10.00 Down 
No Interest No canrlnc etaarges'
CREDIT JEWELLERS











IMRS l«t toNOMMo or
B C
E X P O R t
IHf BRIIISH COUIMBIt OISIIIURV CO.tID
•MW WlliniNtlll. s.c.
This advertisement 
is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia.
“You’ve got to hand it to them!” 
•'isn’t that a
British Columbia apples have 
again created a hum of comment at ‘‘Isn’t that a beautiful exhibit!”
Canada’s Royal Winter Fair in To- “Miy, that is wonderful!” '
ronto. The exhibit this year, put “ They may have better looking 
on.by the British Columbia Fruit apples, but oiua taste better!” 
Growers, is in the form of a re- n o  WORMS
PEACHLAND-At the P-TA. 
meeting, members were nominated 
for the Community Christmas Tree 
Commttee. ’They are;
> Mrs. Gladys Cook, M!rs. Freida 
..Miller, and J. Kushneriuk.'
The sum of $10 was also voted 
for th*e Christmas IVee fund.’
Harry Beiklund, adult supervi­
sor for the recently formed Teen 
■ Town reported that the teen-agers 
were very enthusiastic and had 
plans made for many activities. He 
stated that the Legion branch had 
'given the teen-agers permission to 
use their hall free of charge for 
the first two dances they held, af­
ter which they would pay a fee. 
The teen-agers will" endeavor to 
get permission to use the school 
basement as a club room. He ex­
pressed high hopes that Teen Town 
would be successful and fill a need 
in town. ,...
Mrs. Cook reported on the Hal­
lowe’en party and gave a few re­
commendations for another year.
President Mrs. Whinton gave a 
report on the recent meeting of 
the Kelowna P-T.A. Council which 
she ahd Mrs. A. Topham and Mrs. 
George Topham had attended.
A leadership course was started 
at the meeting which h  to conti­
nue at further sessions. Peachland
Miss Kathryn Long and John, 
Long spent tbe Armistice week­
end with their psurents, Mr. and 
'Mrs. J. Long. John Long Is attend­
ing U.6.C, and* Miss' Long ' is on 
the teaching staff in Vancouver.
' R.v B. Spackman,- and Nfr. Russell 
Wilson, o f '  CHcotoks, Alta., are 
spending a few days in Peachland, 
with Mir.. Spacl^an’s son, P. 
Spackman.
The Edgewater Hotel in Peachy 
land will be under new, manage­
ment shortly, when Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Spackman take over from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. MacKenzie, former 
owners.
' Mr. and Mrs. George Long spent 
a long \ireek-end in Vancouver vis­
iting their daughters there. '
This superb tea guarantees 
the flavour of every cup
" S A I A M
B M H S E  F E E O E
BULLDOZING
•  Exo.ivating, road balldli^rt 
‘ driveways, etc.
•  Save time and money ■
•  Fill and gravel — top a^l ~  
plastering sand.
J. W. BEDFORD
949 Stockwell Ave. Kelowna
volvlng pyramid with • the letters 
B.C. done in Golden Delicious 
apples on a background of Red De­
licious with a triangular border of 
Green Newtons, Around the base 
of the pyramid are standard boxes 
of packed apples interspaced -vfflth 
apples packed in the new junior 
boxes. • ■
Here are some sample comments 
which come from some of the 600,- 
000 visitors to this world’s largest 
winter agricultural fair.^
“They wax the apples *you know 
—that shine isn’t  natural!”
. ‘These B.C. growers are very 
enterprising!”
"Their apples are bigger than our 
Ontario apples—they have a longer 
season!”
“ There’s salesmanship for you. 
Talk about selling refrigerators to 
Eskimos. These B.C. growers are 
shipping these apples 2,000 miles 
and selling them right here in To­
ronto—and this is the middle of 
bur fruit country.”
The next largest section of the 
crowd is business men and house­
wives. Although there is â  sign up 
telling what varieties are being ex­
hibited they nearly all call New-,,P-T.A. expressed its desire to 'b e  
^ ---- .•—  included in any dental clinic pro­
gram when such is instituted.
After the business meeting was
tons. Greenings.
TPRONTO’S ELITE INTERESTED
On an average of about once 
every half hour through the day a 
class of school children accompan­
ied by a teacher passes through the 
exhibition. The kids' clamber on 
the rails around the exhibit and 
want samples.
About eight o’clock in the eve­
ning Toronto’s elite in top hats and 
evening clothes and ' the ladies in 
long evening gowns make their ap- 
pearace in the crowd. 'They are the 
occupants of the front boxes at the 
world famous horse show in the 
adjoining building. The boxes have
“ Those Newtons are wonderful 
apples. There were a lot for sale 
in the stores last Mbrch and I: just 
bought bag after bag and the chil-^ 
dren were never satisfied."
“I bought a box of B.C. apples 
once and the apples at the bottom 
were the same as the apples at the 
top!” '
“I don’t see why they’ve got to 
come down here with apples like 
that. It isn’t fair!”
“ Don’t you get worms in your 
apples in B.C.? We have a lot of 
trouble with jworms!”
From ten o’clock in the morning 
until eleven o’clock at night groups 
of people andvindividuals are lean- been sold out months before'the
ing over the hand rail surrounding 
the B.C. apple exhibit passing ad­
miring remarks. The majority of 
the crowds in the day ume are far­
mers and people connected with 
farming. Their average remark is 
“ That’s a wonderful exhibit but 
you can’t beat pur Oi^tario Spies 
for flavor.”
show started at $250 each for the 
nine-day season. Toronto’s smart 
and splendid are just as interested 
in British Columbia’s apple exhibit 
as any one else and a lady in a 
mink coat will pick up a,free recipe 
book on how to cook British. Col­
umbia apples as quickly as any 
other housewife in Ontario.
over Mks. S. Dell and Mrs. J. Kus- 
neriuk served a delicious lunch.
M i T T s I O W ^
IMPROVEMENT
Rodney. Pridham, son of Mir. and 
Mrs. F. W. Pridham, who was in­
jured in an automobile accident at 
Bralorne last week, is recovering 
satisfactorily, according to word re­
ceived here. '  4
' ’The youth, accompanied by two 
other men, was injured when a car 
in which they were riding plunged 
60 feet over an embankment. They 
had just finished working the night 
shift at the mine.
He sustained fractured ribs, which 
also pierced the left lung. However, 
latest reports say he is well on the 
road to recovery.
J, E. Jenkinson Heads 
Summerland Kiwanis
SUMMERLAND—J. E. Jenkinson, 
well-known resident of many years 
past,' has been named as president 
for 1952 of the Kiwanis. Club of 
Sumumeiland.
He succeeds Lacey Fishfer, who 
will ste'p down early in the year 
when installation ceremonies will 
be staged.
Vice-president will be Edward 
(Hilly) Smith and treasurer is C. F. 
M! (Buck) Guernsey. New direc­
tors are Scotty Ritchie, Bob Al- 
stead, N. O. Solly, C, H. Elsey, Jack 
Dunsdon, Joe Sedlar and George 
Graham. •
Defence Counsel Will Not CaU
COSTLY FIRE
FORT ERIEi Ont.—Roasted pork 
and beans cost $12,000 when fire 
destroyed the barn belonging to
AT CEN’TURY MARK 
LIVERPOOL N.S. — In good 
health and in possession of all her 
faculties, Mrs. Emily Naugler of 
Western Head, Queen’s County, 
celebrated her 100th birthday at the 
home of her grandson. She was“ at 
home” to callers on the old home­
stead.."
Shirtmakers say the preference
___of Canadian men for shirts with
James’̂ 'pickard~" Forty-.seven” pigs generous shoulder.room reflects the
and a large quantity of soybeans , 
were destroyed, with other articles.
fact this is a vigorous young coun­
try of hard-working people.
W E  T H A N K
Y O U !
THE MEMBERS OF THE GYRO CLUB 
OF KELOWNA
extend their sincere thanks to the many friends of Boyce Gyro 
Park who supported the club’s radio auction on Saturday night.
, ' ' ’  ̂  ̂ I ■ I f ’« I ' , ' ,
' ’ ' ■ ■ I . '
We realize that there were some' weaknesses ij|i our first effort, 
but trust you had fun nevertheieSs. Frankly, we rtever anticipated 
the number of phone calls that you made, but jve now plan to 
have an increased battery of phones for December 1st, so this diffi­
culty will be eliminated, we hope. Other unsatisfactory features 
in the mechanics of the operation will be cprrected also.
(Special to  T he  Courier)
VE R N O N — George Frederick  Clark, charged w ith  the m ur­der of his brother-in-law , H aro ld  O liver Tavender, will no t 
testify, nor w ill the defence call any w itnesses. '
T h is  was revealed by H aro ld  M einnes, K.C., T uesday  after 
th e  crow n counsel Gordon L indsay quietly announced to Mr. 
Justice A. V. C ly n e : “T^hat concludes the -case for th e  crow.n, 
m y lord.” , . i
T he trial, yJhich has been underw ay fo r’about a week, was 
one of the longest ever heard in the Vernofi Fall Assizes. N ear­
ly a score of w itnesses have been heard. Both the crown* and 
the defence sta rted  sum m arizing evidence on W ednesday. (See 
la ter story on page 1 of the first section); v
THURSDAY MIORNING night for you? he queried. “Yes,”
Witness Henry'Kuhar was put to said the witness in reply 
further questioning on Thursday 
morning fol|lowin^ ruling by Jus­
tice Clyne that he was to be con-
He then asked the witness wheth­
er he had. seen a weapon in Clark’s
_ _____  __  ____ ___  car or whether it could have been
sidered a “hostile” witness. Crown concealed there. 1^0 both of the
prosecutor Gordon Lindsay corn- 
pared I the police statement which
questions, the witness gave a neg­
ative reply. ' ; '
was admitted following perusal by‘ THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
defence counsel, with evidence giv- Lome Perry was on the stand as 
en by the witness on Wednesday court re-oponedi 
and An some cases asked- the wit- Witness testified ho went to 'the 
ness to state which were the true Tavender home (on the, evening of 
facts. . June 30) where the lower :rlght
Following (luestioning by LJnd? hand pane of glass was broken on 
say, defence counsel Harold. W. Me- tfie front dobr. '
Inne.s, occupied himself mainly perry said he “went back homo"
with the job of proving that the 
accused'was not in possession of a 
weapon either of the t|mos he visit­
ed the homo of Henry Tavender on 
the fatal day.
WinCH IS RIGHT
and called Dr, W. H. B. Munn. Ho 
then left his houfeo qnd met Dr. A. 
W. Vnndcrbdrgh.
Witness said ho went to the Ta­
vender house, where lie tried first 
the front door; then the kitchen
At pnp time in the questioning door. He proceeded to the cast 
. by crown prosecutor Lindsay, Jus- side of the housp, whore ho found 
tice Clyne asked the witness with « door Open. “I shputed into the 
reference to conflicting evidence, house and got no reply." Hto said 
“ Well, which is right and which is he continued shouting, then heard 
wrbng?”
At another lime the Justice ask­
ed Kuhar, "Arfc you suggesting po- 
,llco changed your statement after 
you gave It."
Kuhar’s first answer was to say,
“ Well, just a few things.” Later, ho
a reply from a road bast of the 
house, ,
. '*Dld you notice anything about 
tliR handle of the front door?" ask­
ed crown counsel Gordon Lindsay, 
”I hollccd hole through the 
glass plate bn the door, cither then,
explained- to indicate hb meant or later In the evening," Perry re 
that ho had changed some of the plied.
answers himself In the course of 
questioning.
In the statement madq to the po-
Wltnoss, continuing hl» testimony, 
said Dr. Vanderburgh went down 
to the road. "I went to the front
lice he said that he heard "several of the house and met Dr. Munn and 
or,many” shots! while ho was seated the ambulance truck, I directed
To you who listened; to you who bid; to you who made dona- 
tions; to you who contributed services^—in fact, to all of you who 
contributed in any way towards making our first Annual
BOYCE GYRO PARK RADIO AUCTION
a success, the Gyros of Kelowna, s a y -
in the mitomobllc in front of tlie 
Tavender house on the second trip. 
NO CONTROL
In evidence given Wednesday, he 
said that ho heard one shot while 
he was seated In the car and an-
him to Happy Valley Rond.”
In cros.Srexnmlnntlon by H. W. 
Mdlnnes, KC„ defence counsel, wit­
ness agreed there was a "note of 
urgency In Clark’s voice.” He call­
ed "hurry.'.......
other ns ho was entering the homo '̂’IfANY SHOTS
of Lome Perry. Under cross-exam- Here Mr. MeInnes, quoted from
Innlion ho stated that Wednesday evidence taken at the preliminary
evidence was correct.
iTom the police .statement the 
crown pro.secutoi . rend of Kuhar’a
hearing: " '[low many shots did you 
hear?’ ‘Five or six shots besides 
the tlrst that 1 heard,’ Is that cor-
impressions of Clark’s demeanor reel?” Witness agreed that it was. 
following his first* visit to the To- Mr. Meinnes returning to cross* 
vender house. It read. "I never examination, Perry agreed that 
saw George so mad. ' He was Ju.st shots were fired at intervals. In buc- 
out of his head. I can usually cession.
handle George but this time I had 
no control over him.”
Wllness confirmed Mr, Meinnes'' 
slnlcmenl when he said that ho
and the Wednesday evidence, de­
fense counsel drew nttcnllon to the 
time It was taken and the condi­
tion of the man making the statc- 
mcnl. "I take it, it was a hectic
police."
Peter Lenzi, West Summerlond 
truck driver, said he had driven 
Henry Kuhor’s car that, evening, 
(Turn to Page 2, Story 1)
B E N N E T T ’S /innouHce
SA LE
F a m o u s  N o k e s - ^ - M o f f a t s  a n d  W e s t i n g h o u s e
MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
TR A D E-
FOR YOUR OLD RANGE
Regardless of make or (Condition on a brand 
new Moffat or Westinghouse Gas or 
Electric Range. As illustrated below.
LOOK, S ^  FOR YOURSELF Here’s an Example—̂Model 1144
M o U o i
e :
V r  r  *r IT ’
Ur^P*,-‘’-irirn iJ





















•  Mollftt “ Perma Gleam" TITANIUM POR­
CELAIN ENAMEL—exclusive with Moffat’s.
•  Four Bujper Hoi Surface Elements.
•  Large Bake Oven with “casy-flow” Heat 
Deflector.
•  Patented t^ynchrochime Oven Control.
•  Giant Warming Ovon. '
hlOFFRT 1144 Features:
•  Warming Oven Pilot Light,
, •  Two Large Utility Draworii.
‘•Vlso-Tllt Switch Panel, , 
with “multl-hoat flngcr-tip switohes. 
Minute Minder.
Strcamllte Lamp, etc.
MOFFAT TIME CLOCK 
$20.00 EXTRA.
P.S.-—REMEMBER you can choose from the many models in 
Rock Gas or Electric Ranges. Famous makes . . . Moffat and 
Westinghouse, Come in to our store while the selection is (iomplete. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
P.P.S.—Of course you get FREE DIVIDEND COUPONS on all 
your purchases.
In replying to tho alleged Incon- contacted the "poUce, but never did 
sistenclc.>8 between the statement gel In contact with tho Summerland
KELOWNA Phone No. 1 WESTBANK Phone 116
HARDWAM -  FURNITURE -
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
IPAGE TWO
i TRY COVBIER CLASSIFIEDS
W tis
BEMEIfBEB
we ,will allow you a - trade-in 
ydlue up to 8.00 on any make of 
electric shaver when purchasing 
a new Schick Super or “20” 
Surprise Dad with a '  Schick 
Electric Shaver this Christmas.








(From Page I ,  CoL 5) 
and took it “home between 6 and 
7 p j n T h e  Steuart’s were there 
when he took it back.
He went with W. A. “Bud” Steu- 
art “around town” and to the hos­
pital, then drove over towards Ae 
Thvender house, and on the w'ay 
talked with L. Perry. Then, wit­
ness continued, he went back to 
Kuhar's car by himself. He met two 
police officers, TTiorsteinson and 
Green, and returned to the Perry 
place.
Then he left Perrys’ to “where 
the officers were." “ Kuhar holler­
ed: ’Get an ambulance.” I drove 
back towards Tavender's house. 
Perry told me to go to the lower 
road. I saw two police officers and 
Dr. Vanderburg and some other 
people. ‘ '
Mr. Lindsay: “How about Hen-
ry r \
Witness: “I think he was there,— 
yes."
FOUND ON ROAD
He said he did not see Clark
VTHE KELOWNA
there; nor on Happy Valley Road, ed to see what he could do about 
, ■ Tracing bis movements Turther the bleeding.
Z  Soon an ambulance arrived, and
T»vender «ras taken to hospital
Wtnf htJ Tavender’s death
® Combination of loss of blood,
ket around him. a?d t o S  to S  ’" j? ^ o " ? d e '^ r i I ‘S  lhat orloln
°  *̂** *’°*̂ *̂  truck, he possibility for Tavenddr to recover.
' . He, said he (the doctor) only be- "
, “ Henry and I carried him fDa- came anprehensivo of Tavender’s 
vender) into the hospital and then , death about 30 minutes before he 
we left.” * t died.
A. A.: Butler, of West Summer- Tavender was given a blood* 
ynd, hardware clerk in the employ transfusion and also a heart stimu- 
of Butler and Walden’s store, tes- t®"*. He recalled there had been & 
tified he saw Tavender on the night conversation between Tavender and 
of June 30, at about 8:50 p.m., be- PoUcemen while he was In.the 
hind the store, sitting in a c a r  *̂‘̂ P^tal, and said the interviiew 




“Half-, an hour before Tavehder 
died,” the doctor continued, vf no-• Butler said Tavender was in a“fairly normal condition.” Butler r.—* j — — ......... .. *
said he had some conversation with slipping away.” He
himi He lit a cigarette for him Tavender bucked up for a 
(Tavender) and answering counsel. but during the time he was
said there was“ only a slight smell talking to the police, he thought 
of alcohol on his breath.” Tavender “^ceased must have suffered a re- 
had asked permission to go into the *®Psc- After the interview was 
warehouse and hide, but Butler had Tavender’s condition was not 
told him ha could not do that, as it
was around store closing time.
Next witness was Constable ’Thor- 
steinson, of West Summerland.
, This is the third time since the 
fall of 1947 that a man has b ^ n  on
so good.
Cross-examination by the defence 
was deferred. -
An almost day-long court fight 
Monday ended unsuccessfully ' for 
defence' lawyers when Mir. Justice*aii-ui iirtf kiiiii, lim n oee  -----  *.4,1. umouwc
trial for murder in the big court m a series of rulings, de-
room of Vernon Court House. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Like-the pieces of a, jfgsaw vender, 
puzzle,: Satprday afternoon’s testi­
mony was fitted together into a
dared his intention to admit as evi­
dence before the jury several state­
ments made by both Clark and Ta-
anything. Anything you do say 
may be used as evidence at your 
trial. Wandn^ explained to 
Clark, who stated he understood 
the warning.
Asked if heiwanted to say any­
thing, and replied 1 had better 
wait, is that alright with you. Ad­
vised it was up to him.
Asked how he hurt his afm, 
and said that Tavender had done 
it.' Asked how and said he 
thought he had shot him but was 
not sure. Said he heard a loud 
noise. .
Asked if he owned a gtm and 
said yis. Asked what kind and 
he said a double barrel shot giin. 
13 gauge. A sk^  Where it was 
now and said he'did not know.
Asked if he had it- last night 
and he said Yes. Said he picked 
up at this home and took it-out 
to. Tavender’s place, also some 
shells but did not remember hbyr 
many. ^Asked if he knew hoW he 
got into T^vehder’s house, and 
he said- he did not remember. 
Asked if there had been bad 
feeling in 'the past between him­
self and Tavender and ,he said 
yes, that ’Tavender used to beat 
up< his - sister and . he tried tp 
straighten things but; > but dd- 
mltted .no quarrel as serious as 
last one;, . '
t)o ybii want to te ll about -what 
happened at -: Tayender’a ' - plaice 
last night. ’There isn l muchi to 
it, we just had al^ f̂ighl iB all
time when Clark talked with po­
lice, they were In uniform around 
his bed.
iDefence counsel then questioned 
the witness regarding putting his ’ 
hahd through a broken pane on 
the door a t , the Tavender home to 
see if he could get his hand to the 
knob ihside.
That no permission had been ob­
tained from Dr. Munn to question . 
Clark was ah admission by Cpl 
Thorsteinson. answering Mr, Mc- 
Innes.'. ■
That Clark was well known and 
highly respected' in Summerland 
was a statement'by Cpl Thorstein- 
sbti and othar witnepaes, a'nsweirlng 
h^r, Meinnes. ^
Const. Green, on the stand, re­
lated. incidents similar to those' told 
the court. by the- previous w itne^., 
He also' testified that Clark had 
asked him; ^What would I do if my 
sister’ was covered with bruises?’*
1 made no reply. He said: ’You 
would do the same as I d(d . .  . Oh. 
what’s the use,” the constable tes­
tified. - '
Dfi Vanderburgh was recalled.
'.My. McInneq!'“ Had you formed 
the ̂  opinion' the condition o f ' ’Tav­
ender was hopeless?”
; 'Witness: '.“No;’ . That there- was 
no whble. blood' in Summerland for 
a . trahsfusion .and that there was 
"quite' a^delby in receiving It from 






; At the mgular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Band Association, 
the question of providing a band 
for the hockey games came under 
discussion. ;
A f^ -o t iss per performance had 
been set three - years ago. This 
charge was designed to regulate de­
mands upon the bhnd and -also to 
. for the. bandmaster's, hbhorar- 
lum. *’Last .year when the hockey 
cluh .teuorted difficulty In financ­
ing aha threatened to dtscotjtinue 
the band, a, discount of $10 per per­
formance was given ' by . the band. 
Sincethat-;tifhe the city baud has 
become'pftri o f'the local' reserve 
unit., , , .
In becoming a B.CD. band, cer­
tain advantages-were hoped for, 
particularly regSrd to instru­
ments, and iii allowing the associa­
tion to utilize its full revenue to 
the development of the junior band. 
Under the new. arrangem.ent the 
association still maintains its inter­
est in the B.C.D. band, but' the in­
ternal affairs are, administered 
thfpugh the army staff.
Absence of .the band at recent
hock^  games was reported to be 
due to the Inability of the hockey 
club to pay something Ic^  than $1S 
per appearance, it was reported at 
the meeting. Previous to joining 
the reserve, no band member had 
received any .rampensation whatso- - 
ever for theinany public,appear­
ances, it was stated!
In its responsibility to both -the- 
musicians and the. community, the. 
association executive is seriously' 
concerned.. A committee was ap­
pointed under C. Sladen to inter-: 
view hockey club and hrcna author­
ities and to offer assistance in seek­
ing some solution to.'the band prob­
lem. 'I t was felt that arena patrons 
appreciate and enjoy the band.
Officers recently-re-elected were 
R. P. Walrod, chairman; Ross Oat- 
mari, vice-chairman; C. Sladen,. sec- 
reta'ry.; . , '  •
r
Harold W. MeInnes, KC„ and 
John Aikins, both of- Penticton,
time did jUrl.es, luTebder h^rbw kl^^^^
I don’t know the ekaiĤ  tune.. 1 Dr, Vuud^rWgh: • “Yes.".
to V<****®
r ?
S y l'v la  HOTEL
Discriminating- visitors - have 
their own good reasons for pre< 
ferring the Sylvia. Nowhere. ; 
else In Vancouver; can you "dliie » 
In the Sky” — enjoy a -wealth of ’ 
scenks glories combined with 
delightful comfort, attentive, 
unobtrusive service—and ft <
warmth of friendliness that makes 
you feel at home.
•.:Qmet----hnt''close; to-'towu’:;
•  V a r ie d  a e o o m m o d a t lo a
•  B a h y - s i t t l i ig  S e rv lo e
f •  S e n r th le 'S a te s  so4
1 1 5 4  G ilfo rd  S t.. P A c lf le .9 3 2 1 ' •  H i l l ia r d 'C .  Lyle, M a n a g in g  D irector
legal web of evidence surrounding battled throughout a long afternoon 
* ■ ̂  of June 30. session in attempts to have ; the
-vottmable Alex Romenco, Sgt, court ru lethat reportso£ conversa- 
unn? -o (ions and formal statements be not
.Hold all. of Regina, Sask., heard by the jury, 
crime detection laboratories The crown prosecutor, Gordon
J'in^ay, was the principal victor in 
the dramatic “trial within a. trial.’’ 
u -As court opened. Mr. Meinnes
h?. had examined certain materials asked that Mr. Justice Clyne repeat 
ail of vm»ch,he had the request made earlier in the trial 
found traces of Jiuman blood. These that the press, not report any state-
t Const. ments which might subsequently be 
ruled non-admissible; The Taven- 
i^dershirt, der declaration was not read and!
thus its contents will never now be- 
public knowledge,
‘‘I should have killed you when I 
-'hafidkcrchiefs, broken. glass,. had the chance," •
cf and other related statements
 ̂ and made by Clark in the hours imme- 
cigarettes, all stained with human diately following the fierce and
blood.
STAINED DRAPES
The «ad. face of Mrs. Tavender re­
flected a, world of anguish as she
bloody . fight on June 30 last at 
•Summerland formed the basis of a 
dramaticx scene on Monday , after-
sa-w the soiled, stained drapes from The witness was r' c .M.P. Gon- 
the house she had once endeavored stable I. G. Thorsteinson, who. de-■ft  ̂i_ _ -r.- 4 - - . t. . M ^ j  _ 4- . ; .v _to make into a home.
' W. R. Reid, testified that some 
small'pieces of glass, entered as ex-
scribed finding Tavender and Clark 
on the Happy ,'Valley Road" about 
10:30 o’clock June 30. <• The officer,oiiimi Ui i a S X* V Wft.v/Wftvv jtc oKj.r xxiu
hibits, were broken—lone piece by a 'with Constable Green, also of the 
blow from the outside; and two R.C-M.P. detachment at Summer-
from the inside.'
. Grown counsel Gordon Lindsay: 
“ Have you any explanation?” - 
'Witness: “No sir.” '
land, found Tavender lying on the 
road and Clark standing by.
“Tavender said that Glarjc ‘was 
beating me over the head with a
B E 4 I ^ S ’"“'> P 0 R I C
ANO TOMATO SAUCE, ’ ..."j r ■. ■ i ’ BUD • ' . . ,





o c c a 8 i 9 j n (
• » ftVftftvOO* ftvV 9a1 » i>AA\< jft\»ciVft . WftVftft .<*
Mr. *Aikena, in cross-examination, bat and also a gun. Look over the 
asked if it were, not so that the hank and you will find the bat’,” 
glass came from ihe room known ^^us Constable Thorsteinson report- 
as. the den? ‘TP tbs'putty ;was out- Tavender said as he bent over 
side, then the force that broke the Sive aid.
window came from the inside and Then Clark was reported to have 
not from the oUtslde?” said: “There’s no use looking for-
- Witness: “Correct sir.” yt^l^not find it for,.
Sgt. Jones, fingerprint and pho--Ju(> ypats.*’. - ' ■
tography expOrt, in crime detectioh=-  ̂ .The'-Witness said he was asked to 
work; identified two pieces of wha^ • tapes on ’Tavender’s
he said appeared to be putty, which Clark spoke again: v
he had examined for fingerprints, ‘T ^ o u ld  have killed you when, !.
T^ese had been compared-with the chance, I  should do so
finger and palm prints taken from
the accused, Clark, at Summerland Constable< Thorsteinsbn told the 
on August 14./ Witness said the I'm- court that he told Clark to “quiet 
print on the pieces of putty were ‘̂ “''' '̂'"^^here’s been enough damage 
made by the left palm of the ac- here already.” Present were the two 
cused; Clark. No Impresslbns suit- constables, 'Thorsteinson and Green; 
able for identification were found ®hd Henry Kuhar* who had. been 
on either the shotgun'or baseball 'With Clark during the earlier . 
bat, Sgt, Jones said. evehts.
The jury adjourned while lytr. Tavender was “ moaning around 
Lindsay made a strong p le a  f o r  e v i-  the road" until arrival of two 
dence to be admitted from Mrs. Physicians,, Drs, Vanderburg . and 
Marion- Thorsteinson. Mi-. Mclqnes M!unn,*and an ambulance. . 
objected to the admissability of this .Later that evening, at the Suti)- 
alleged telephone conversation be- merland hospital, about 11 o’clock, 
tween M!rs. Thorstelnsen and Ta- ^®”stable Thorsteinson saw Clark 
vender. A legal argument ensued, again, and the accused man said: 
but His Lordship ruled that the ‘‘Well, Terry, it's, the same old story., 
evidence would not be admissible, Tavender won’t leave Isobel alone.” 
on the grounds that it might leave Clark' was in a “ very emotional 
some' prejudicial effect In ■ the ®tate’ at that time*, the witness said, 
minds of the Jury, The next interview came the fol-
“'PUBLIC COURT” lowing;morning. In reply to; a
Mr .M/.Tn«n„ 4 41. Tucstlon, Clark,. in bed io a .ward,
nr^senjj was told "that Tavender had died
heaH ^rnf *iiii5 ^ 4*̂ the night. Another R.C.MP,
Mr JhustU  civui^ officer, Q )l Wallace, of Penticton,
WM n “nViWir u ^hen. entered the room and was told
' •wl’rUrht̂  4!^’ thnt Clark alreadykne.w ofhlsbro-
^herrln-law's death. ' ,
tho r .io ,1 ■'^” ace than said to Clark
m ffih n v e  a that he would be charged withmignt nave^a fair trial, HisLoid- murder and'he was niaccd under
Dubllahlnff arrest by Constable Thorsteinson.
a^wimiss*  ̂nniPif warning was read to the accua-
stbTo^"He did rnin ed and a statement then taken.
 ̂ the preceding evening, the
ntONDAY JvroRNINQ w;ltneES also saw Tavender and
R.C.M.P.'evidence by Constable again a statement was taken;
Green on Monday morning was to Cross examination by Mr, Mlc- 
the effiept that he found Tavender lanes emphasized that during the 
lying on the,roadway and Clark interview with Clark he had said 
five or six feet away, appearing to “ ihnt he had "bettor get a. lawyer" 
be, f‘quite angry” Tavender was and had been* told “ it’s up to you.’* 
bleeding from the scalp and left ' Recrtllcd to the stand, Constable 
leg and Clark had an injured loft Green recounted the events ho hod 
arm. seen in company with Constable
Constable Summerville, Penticton Thorsteinson, and added that when 
detachment, told of standing guard Clark wos told that Tavender was 
at the ho.spUaI throughout the “not In, very good shape,” he dc- 
night. Ho heard various conversa- dared: 
tions, , "I hope ho dies,”
Next prosecution witness was Dr. The final dramatic chapter In tho 
Albert W. Vanderburgh, who said trial of (piark Insofar as evldchce 
he had practiced in Summerland was concerned, closed about noon 
for 28 years, and know Clark well. Tuesday, when crown counsel Gor- 
Ho told the court that ,Clork was don Lindsay quietly said: "'That 
very octlvc in sports, particularly concludes the case for tho .crown.
haven't even got a watch,
IVas it. dayllght-^ust..
IVho was with you?
Henry' Kuhar." ■ '
Anybody, else?
No. ' ■
Did you fire:any shots?
Yes.
How many?,
Two, I  believe.’ i. '
That was irom • your ^shotgun?
Yes. ' '
Do you'•know-if your-'shotgun 
is broken?' ‘ ;
I don!t' know if it is or not.- - 
Did- you/see a .baseball ' bat 
around Tavender'i ”
Did I see one;' yes, there was 
one there-rthat is what he ' said 
he hit me with.
You mean Tavender?
Yes.-'-; . :
Do you know. what“ happehed 
during the quarrel? ; !
Do I know? '
Yes.
Well, what: do, you mean? : '
Well, do . you' know who'/hit. 
whp? ' , - ■ ■
W e were • both * hitting . 'each 
other.' ' • .
Hhw did you get in the; house?
I don’t know.. f <
Is'there any/way of getting; a 
lawyer. I had-.better .see one ber 
fore r  say anything. ^
Advised he could obtain one of, 
this own choosing. ’ '
That man haa caused our fath- 
ily a lot of, trouble, and I guess 
this is the end of it. I will suffer 
the consequences. -
In ;re-examination, Mr. Meinnes____ _____ _________ _____ _
asked Cpl. Thorsteinson if. he had condition dates back to childhood.’* 
conferred at all with crown coun- Mr, Justice Clyne: ‘In  other
sel Lindsay to which'the witness words hq, was a mystery.” 
replipd 'that he had spoken, to him . Dr, Vanderburgh:;' ‘Yes, a mys- 
at Summerland briefly. ’ tery,'in my opinion.” ‘
Mr. Meinnes dr>w from the wit-„. ; ,  - .......rl-------
ness the- admission .that at-, -tH6 < TRY COURIER WANT ADS;
, MlTi ''Meinnes said that Tavendef 
had pressed’ a ’flume, and -rolled 
dpwnia\hilli either of . which cduld 
have' resulted in  ̂a btokch ‘leg, to 
which the witness, agreedi but, said 
Mr.. Meinnes, Vthere is ajso Evi­
dence that* there fwere, injuries he* 
sides a break to which Dr. Vander­
burgh/ spid there''was a portion- of ■ 
shot^in-that-leg. >
-;Mr. .Meinness: “Now,' we^ have 
evidence that Tavender and Clbtk 
wdre,: upateirs In av,bedroom; jhat ’’a 
shot' gUn wa? - broken and that ''the/ 
ranufrom,' the .home.* The police 
fO^nd Tavender 'on’‘Happy Valley 
Road.'W M ld it' bb-pohsiple for -a 
man to get froih'/that bodpoom ,to 
the read - with- a’ broken leg sneh as 
you found?" ’
Dr. Vp'nderbUrgh: ‘T would, not 
thipk so.”
1 ^ . Meinness;' f.You; -helieve 'th e ' 
leg'»was’ broken’.'falllng. doWYY ’, the 
bank; 'I t '  co"uld also ■ Cause, Some 
other injuries^” . . -
Dr. Vanderburgh: “It It possible; 
yeS.” /  ' > V ■ ■ , ■ ' "
,The Witness- 'Said; .Tavender .had 
be'jOnre pa.tientiQf:his '‘dff;and/6 
for siic'years.” -He ;agrecd, that he' 
was. hh.'alcolwlic;; and at'One time 
confined V to-Rssondale;-; and that 
he was -the pli’yslclan ''consulted 
prior to  his commitnleht to the men­
tal home.
Mn--Justice Clyne;.; “VToUld you 
say he -was insane?”'
Dr: Vanderburgh: “ I would say 
he was incapable, of managing his 
own affMrs . . .' Not able to' meet 
ithe knocks; of life . . . He sought 
refuge and escape in alcbhol. His
C/A'A‘4M4r/£> 
C 4 / > S C / l f S
WITHOUT UNPLEA$AffT 
RUCTIONS
tO D A V - ’- g M . 'a / f la  o f  lh h : ‘^ t 4 i c i f M  
w o Wm  p n tirt lp ila n -ly iM  rM bM ly . t h «  
cftnialny n o l O N F M  r M R  c d M i u ^
. Hag.-IngrtdlHM  tha t im iM  you  f N t  M H  ; _
■ Iw .fd it, to f f t  iv o in p t n i k f  f t f  co ld t - 1 > —r —







LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
YOU CAN DEPEND ON US!
If you are moving ; away Phone 298—!yoUr Worries 
are, over^-we’re specialists and pride ourselves on 
efficiency.




H r v 0  F o r c e d
A l n f i N
upon
in basketball and baseball.
Dr, Vanderburgh said that ho pro
my lord.”
Harold Meinnes, K.C., declaredmi \4 kMilkMVj avi** *fttftsufti4 ftVftVftlll|l.'D| AV.Vi4.| UUGIUIUU
nounced Tavender dead about 12:50 that Clark would not testify, nn^
a.m. July 1, in the Summerland 
hospital , lie explained how lift had
that the defence had no witnesses. 
The evldonco of R.C.M.P. Con*
C A i V l i T m S t i U l R S  icanadai I t M I t l b
AMHERSTBURO • ONTARIO
;
I S f l S S e St  is not p tB S e d  or dhpUyed by the 
o t b f  the O o T c m o )^
rcqelved a call about 10:15 p.m. the stables T. O. Tliorstclnson, W. C, 
previous evening, and went to tho Wallace, of Penticton, and Green, 
Tavender home. At tho foot of a was taken before the jury, 
bluff at the rear of tho homo he, Shortly after- 0 o’clock on tho 
saw Tavender lying On the gf-eund. morning of July 1, in Summerland 
Clark wn« aiandlng nearby, along hosnUal, Cpl. Wallace, R.CM.P,, 
With softie police officers. He asked told tho court ho had “wrlitten down 
Clark If he were Injured, and quostloms and tho answers mndq, by 
Clark showed him his arm, which Clark to tho ftucsUons“ ' 
had suffered some cuts, but was not An exact copy of this statement 
bleodinii badly. '  "
“ Then I went over to ’Tavender,“
Dr, Vanderburgh reealled, "who was 
lying In tho road.
"Ho was moaning and groaning 
and asking for help ami relief from 
his pain."
The doctor said he found Taven­
der was bleeding from injuries to 
his head, and also that ho had a 
broken leg. «
He gave deceased a hypodermic 
to ease his pain, and Uicn procec<d*
follows:
(Copy of Statement, Exhibit 128) 
West Summerland, 
July 1, 1051. 9:30 aim.
George Frederick Clark warn­
ed and placed under arrest. Ad­
vised would be charged with 
murdci- of Harold Tavender, 
Warned ss follows: You need not 
say anything, You have nothing 
to hope from any promtso or fav­
or and nothing to fear from any 
threat whether or nol you say
INTERIOR IWA LUMPER WORKERS
T h e  J ^ p r ^ 6 r s  A c c e p t e d  BUT T h e  E m p l o y e r s '  R e j e c t e d
YAIR CONTAAGT TERMS
a p p ro .v e d  b y  a  G o v eT n n ie n t. G o n c il ia tio n  B o a r d ,  w h ic fi a f t e r  h e a r in g  th e  c m p lo y c r .s  a n d  th e  e m ­
p lo y e e s , r e c o m m e n d 6 d  a  c o m p ro m is e  s e t t 'le n ie n t  o f  th o - d is p u te ,  to  i r ic h id e ;  a  c e n t a n  h o u r  
w a g e  in c r e a s e  P L U S  a  c o s t-o f - l iv in g , b o n u s , a  5 -d a y  w e e k , a  S-'cqnt an ' h o u r  n ig h t  s h if t  d iflfe ren - 
t ia l ,  tw o  w eek 's  p a id  v a c a t io n  a f t e r '5  y e a r s ,  a n n u a l  c a te g o r y  r a t e  r e v is io n s ,  a n  im p ro v e d  
g rieV fin ce  p ro c e d iH e , a n d  u n io n  s e c u r i ty  p r o v is io n s .
THE iPACTS t e l l  W HERE RESPONSIBILI'f'Y LIES.
Not OH the Worker^ — — - J  — — BU T — —  — i -  —. on the employers
T h e  w o r k e r s  v o te d  to  a c c e p t  th e  B o a rd 's  ( io m p ro m i.se  ,aW fli:d o f f e r in g  le ss  th a n  th e i r  o r ig in a l  
d e m a n d s ,  to  m a k e  a  s e t t l e m e n t  p o ssib le .
T h e  e m p lo y e rs  o p p o s e d  th is  c o m p ro m is e ,  a n d  a t t e m p te d  to  d ic ta te  
lo w e r  te rm s  fo r  th e  I n t e r i o r  th a n  e s ta b l i s h e d  a t  th e  c o a s t.
T h e  w o r k e r s  w e re  th e n  c o m p e lle d  to  a s k  fo r  a  G o v c rn m e n t-  
s u p e ry is e d  s t r ik e  v o te  to  s e c u re  a  fa ir  s e t t le m e n t ,  ; . “
T h e  e m p lo y e rs  r e t a l i a t e d  b y  j^ t te m p tin g  to  p r e ju d ic e  th e ir  e m p lo y ­
ee s  a g a in s t  th e  I W A , th e  a u th o r iz e d  b a r g a i n in g  a g e n c y .
A  .m a jo r i ty ,  6 7 % , o f  th e  w o r k e r s ,  b y  s e c re t l)all()t a u th o r i z e d  s t r ik e  
a c t io n ,  a s  t h e  o n ly  p o s s ib le  m e th o d  o f  g e t t in g  f a i r  t e r m s  f ro m  th e i r  
e m p lo y e r s .  i
T h e  IW A , a c t in g  o n  th e s e  in s t r u c t io n s  f ro m  th e  w o rk e rs ,  s e t  a  
S tr ik e  d e a d lin e  fo r  m id n ig h t ,  l^ o v e m b c r  21 , a n d  w ill n o w  s t r ik e  a n y  
o r  a ll o f  th e  I n t e r i o r  o p e r a t ip n s ,  a s  th e  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t l ic  w o rk e rs  n ia y  
rc ( |u irc .
T h e  i W A  h a s  su p p lie d  e a c h  e m p lo y e r  w i th  a c o p y  o f  th e  d r a f t  
c o n t r a c t  a p p r o v e d  b y  th e  C o n c i l ia l io n  H o a rd , a c c e p ta n c e  o f  w h ic h  
w ill im m e d ia te ly  e n d  a n y  p o s s ib i l i ty  o f a s t r ik e  in  h is  o iie r 'a tio n .
T h e  fig h t o f  th e  i n t e r i o r  lu m b e r  w P r k c r s  fo r  f a i r  w a g e s  a n d  w o rk -  
< i n g  c o n d i t io n s  w i f i 't j c  b a c lc e d 'h y  th e  I W A  to  t h e  lim it  o f  i t s  
re so u rcc li. '




NbyEMBEfe.2:; T H E  K 6 L 6 ^ # A - ^ t J R t E R . . p A t s f e f n M I t '
F t t iin  HaMt iMtmatienai Conference Among the Condolas
"  V i  ■! ' /  A J '!
f ' /  
V ' >
S i P l l f
^ * P S
cordial maimer. rousing encore. As the finale, the
Beginning with O Canada in or- Bentbu family*presented a dtarade 
dcr followed a piano duet by Mrs. In th r^  acts whidi was guessed as 
P. W. Pixton and Miss Bemau; two “matrimony,” by Mrs, F. C. Par- 
choruses by four small girls; sever- ker. H ie firrt scene was by 
al songs with guitar accompaniment Daphne Bemau as a beautiful prin- 
by Bert Ramsay; piano duet by cess saying foodbye to her soldier 
Judy Hunter and Louise Gabel; and lover. Ann Bemau, as he starts off 
■Mr. Ramsay again; to the great to war. prothising to. wed no other, 
satisfaction of the audience. ' _ In .the secoi^d scene the queen (Mrs;
Mr. Baker, remarking that talent Dernau) her mother is insisting oh 
was short, sang a charming solo and her marrying a*war hero who. has 
very graciously responded to a Just been knighted, whom she has
never seen. Hie last scene .reveals 
the knight as her lover and all is 
welL The parts were all well taken 
‘ and acted in dumb show with' Mr. 
.Bemau reading the script
Mrs. Snowdon acted as accqm- 
panlsl throughout the program.
- Serving, at the stalls during a 
period of hectic bartering were Mrs. 
B. Thorlakson. surprise packages; 
Mrs. H. Bond and Mrs.' B. Cooney, 
. dolls and sewing; MTs. J. Brixton 
and Mrs. Macfarlane, hotpe cook­
ing; candy, Miss Richardson and 
Miss Sykes.
Tea was served at small tables 
'decked with chrysanlhemVims, as 
was the stage, and superi'ised by; 
Mrs. R. Brixton and Mrs, Evoy.
. • » *
Mr. and MVs. Motowylo returned 
from a five-day trip by motor to 
Vancouver. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren, Joan 
and Valerie, returned ,on Sunday
evening from a few days in Kim«‘ 
berley, where they attended thfcj 
wedding on Saturday of Mrs. Van’ 
Ackhrpb's nleca, Anna May Harlow 
who is very well known in thfr; 
Centre.
At the reception following the; 
cereihony the' girls ̂ aded as servl-’ 
tfeurs While their mother poured.
The' third lorghd'telescope in* 
the world is in use at Toronto’s ■ 
Dunlop Observatory.
.  .
NO M Efi^O N  o f aniis and annies -.waa ibade a t a  Ihcent international conference In Europe. The 
soIe.siib|Mt ;dUsoiu$e4 was womeik and .wliat. tliey will wear. Site of the meeting was Venice, Italy's 
OTcient e tty ^ f  gondolas and gondoliers; and it  was held in connection with a  Festival of Arts and 
VMtnniea^The British, no newcomers to i international conference tables, naturally presented their 
i t  was centered aroilnd their world-famed , woolens. Pictured are two of them, 
ylw nes.'Creeds ^ t  In green and brown d eft) worn with a matching cape, and Glendor Fabrics 
WUshroom-hrown-and-Ume plaid cloak worn over a mushroom-brown suit. A forthcoming inters 
national non-political get-together: is the 'B ritish  Industries F^ir in England next Alay.
Kalamalka Wdineii*^ Institute Names 
|iM f* .D .M ay  President for New Year; 
Committee Chairmen Submit Reports
Marion, were guests at the wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Robbins, which 
took place in Kelowna'last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins will make 
their home in'Quesnel.
■ * * *
The Parish Guild will sponsor a 
showing of films ih the Commimity 
Hall on Friday, November 23. Some 
very interesting pictures will be
OVAMA—|tcports on the year's for the blind, assisting the school- Mr. B. Chichester.
J  . AII ' ^ X ' . L.    ' _ 1  S.:- S _ '   - .S — ^Work, were received from^ all con­
veners atthelL 'W .I.annual.m eet- 
Ing held'last Thursday.  ̂  ̂^
MSrs. VT, Chapman reported on 
^ e r  botvvenership of citizenship; 
'TMrs. J. Youngf-on social welfare;
nurse at her clinic and organizing 
for the blood donor clinic. These 
projects have been ours for many 
years novA Each succeeding year 
seeSj.them handled with more zest 
and enthusiasm than the year pre-
Mrs. G. Pothecary, sewing; Mrs. A. vious. This year has been no ex- 
Cushing, handicrafts; Mrs. R. Tuck- ception.
er, agriculture; Mrs. J. Rounce, ‘‘This group does not satisfy it- 
home economics; Mfs. i H. Byatt, self, however, with the usual alone, 
courtesy. New ideas and ventures are alway?
Mrs. L. G. Butler, who was a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital,: has returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins have mov­
ed into, the Bill Wilcox house on 
the lower bench.  ̂ '
Charlie Rose and Frank Turton 
left for the Shuswaps where they
Bte-"-'
i  Mr,, li. Alllnglram. tfesm tet. re- “  
ported a sum of bver $300 had been
handled during the ye^Follow ing friendship tea to reach oUt be- Mr. and M!rs. C. Ross were visit­
ors in Enderby during the week 
where they attended the wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Miller. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller will make their home 
in California.
REV. R. S. LEITCH 
GUEST SPEAKER 
AT WINFIELD
M r r i .  iK m a n i te S r t  •“ tooeh the world
of officers^took place. Mrs. D. May
was elected president. Mis. Mayt ® has been treceiyed for
though a comparative newcomer to
the district, has. proved her-worth "^ith the frmndship tea as a
by her Work in the Institute in the  ̂a® n
three yemrs of hiSir residence. She history. A good, job well
has held the position of vice-presi- ____
dent for the past two years. NeWly- SERVED COMMUNITY v  ̂
elected vice-president J s  MiPS. ;V. “Service is our motto'and an ap- 
Ellison. Directors are Mrs. H. Al- praisal of -our year’s work shows 
dred and MJrs. D; Iflorman, both past very clearly hoW well we live up to
ipiresidents. Mrs. T. D. Shaw-Macr, it, in small things and in big.things. wTXTrmrTT̂  a - • , j
Larea was re-elected secretary as 'We have served dur’community in- . i
wasjMrs. N*. Ailingham,':as treasur«v dirpctl^midrdife6tly. Directly by ^
er. Gonvehers for the ensuing year' assisting'the' community club at Church on Thursday evening, 
will be Mrd. W.1 Chapman, home ec-,. M ay'Day,nt, the..Hallowe’en Party . ji?''
onomics; Mrs. G. Pattullo, arts and and at the ’aiictioft' sale. WO have attenqaace and
handicrafts; Mrs. H. Byatt, citizen-, assisted the unfortunates both home a very^instracuve s^mce with Rev. 
ship; Mrs. W. Sproule, social'iwel- and abi'oadt ..*At home by donations ■ • * B.A., B.D., of Kelow-
fare; Mrs. R, Tucker, agriculture; to the crippled children’s hospital, as guest speaker.^
Mrs. D. Rimrner, courtesy;,.and Mrs. the Queen Alexandra Solarium, the -̂ .r- x- . ,  , . : , , -
C. PotheeSry, teavconvener. Salvation Army, the Students’.As-
"With the new president in the ®istari®e Fund, th«  ̂ W .t Memorial toe sodden passing ofw u n jn e  ncw -presiaeni m  ^ ^  ' - Mrs. Ralph Berry, Senior, in Los
chair ;the :meeting made arrarige- ^ " d /a n a  aoroao by, our support p t Aheeles r,tofornia where s'he wa«j 
ments.for a publlt gathering . on Dr. Mtchinanqva which this year iS to r S v ^ s
Dec. 2 for the purpose o  ̂ meeting was not pnly financial but included visiting witn reiauves.
and hearing Dr. |Htchman6ya when S  ' t L S S Z t  ®̂ Edmonton, Alta., has
she visiu at that time. =; daughter,Final 1 arrangements Were made layettes. ,v ;  , »-
I J o r  the Fall Bazaai; tp be held No- . ! Nor in- our year’s work did we 
' vember 29. •The Gyafho history has jorBet to tend our own growing. We 
been returned and Will be on dl?.- had a very profitable demonStrai 
play at the bazaar. Mr?. J. Young tion on sandwich making and are at 
■ presentiin the throes of an Inteur
slye tailoring ebufse, a'follow-iip of 
tob.dre^makihg course held’ earlier 
in .the year.
will take orders for copies.
TEXT OP REPORT 
Following is the text'-  ̂of Mrs.
I^^Norman’s repofti * ■; v 
“I am pleased, to ’report another 
banneh vear for our K,W.f. 'Each 
year I havq been,a member of/thls fhlnk we are grand. I have been 
organization, I Mve felt*that year PfOud t o y o u r  president. You
over the ‘president^, 1 felt that 
term of oflico- mlgKt be colot...— . „
because ahch outstanding arivlevcv thank you.
her
Mrs; J. Gregg for th b ^ s t  month.
. . ■ ■* ■ ;■. . .
Congratulations to Mr', and Mrs. 
C. Gunn oh the birth of a son on 
Nov. 11. • ■ • t
The Winfield P.-'P.’A. toeld their 
first social event of the season on 
Thursday evevning, Nov. 15, in toe
“Individually we ma'ji be modest 
but as a K.WI. member, I for one w ^ pĵ  y d.
scorers, and low, scorers were Mlrs. 
I, MbCarthy and L. Stowe, k 
A Special cakCi baked for the • oc-to be outstanding. ;Whcn I fiijt took have ta u ^ t  me so very much and.............  at m v ' k n o w  I am a better woman for
e., i h . o lo r S h?Y[n® had that prM^^ 1 humb- by D^nMd Xmoll;^ ^
ihents ,had been made' in the past;  ̂
that I'.couldn’t seiii what could bfe 
done to equtil i t  I am now a wiser 
|*î  woman,! I know thbt this group, of 
which I  $m sb phoiid to be a p a rt
EASTKEtOWNA
EAST; KELOWNA-Mr. J.. Rarkes ■ 
a pailent, ■ • ~
•the, oral Hospital.
will 'noyqr he colorless; that each .,1s r t in toe Kelowna' Gen- 
y^ar i t  wlli ig9 .-hn achieving t Ih ' ‘ 
useful, the different the interest
Refreshments lyere served by the 
ladles at the, close of.the games,
OK. GENTRE m  
HOLD SUCCESSFUL 
AUTUMN SALE, TEAIng the butsiandlng .the. kind Und iwhsi, J.' Ingram ahd family of 
even the spectacular. ' - ^Langley'Prairie, are visiting at too
#, “This past year records our ushM hbhib of Mf. and Mrs. A. Hnrvio, berh of the Okanagan Centro Wo 
garden party,.plant sale.,bazaar and Mrs. Ingram’s parents. men’s Institute fool highly grntificc
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mom-
iiarty, and as always, -'with
i variation th keep them In'- E. J. Foot has returned from a 
Interesting. , i believe they arte an in- Visit to the coast >i 
*^tegral:part of Oyaina'a social life. '•  * •
\Ve have again served by collcotlng Mrs. C. J. 'Wllaon with Bob and
..-■n .L-i-, .   —   , i ,  -  —A.,!,,........................—    - -------------- ■ 
i l  ratified 
over the success of the autumn sale 
held last Friday night at the Com­
munity Hall.
An Imprbrnptu program was em­
ceed, by Bernic Raker in his usual
K
IMt Iftfling mfcSSr-fcz Mi« (ahoronf 
«ndMn 5Mlh, loncfon, btgiand (lyoxOS}, 
<*camtch««cl oM» o f  ifM Sm i I  
fo0« tto r’i  t f tm i in  CoMdo,
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
A prdtfuel of




*’ • 1 ' m
,jt ■
SOI
TM* wkwrtiMmiMk Ml w Sli îiieS t>» Ikmt 8««nl •rby Ck/vtmmtft o> ColtonMA
Slltll^T  has tha'inU iis'’!
0Vf|n .<9iU. play a  big part in making this the  **merrie^^ 
ip{^td.hp6|icioi& hom^baked treats are as traditional as tinsel'and holly 
Wi^i^tb&':'Ahd li’a/on^ pari^ of your holiday , preparation which you can 
^ t  ̂ n e ^ e a d |> f  ‘tim& a  trip  to Safeway for the ingredieiits
' y P U ' l V h ^ . ^ W e ' c o n i p l e t e  selection. Here are some suggestions:




'The flour that’s 
milled exclusively 
for home baking 
. . .  works Won­
ders with any 
recipe, 












*BAisnis California, 2 lb. pkg.
Canned Juices Jams, Marmalade
APPLE JUICE S - k l f  25c JAM Emprns Pure, 4S oz.,can 1.23
G RAPEFRUITr5.S2,.r23c JAM L09
GRAPEFRUIT liT  eau32c MARMALADE S '« r ia r 3 9 c
ORANGE . 16c MINCEMEAT TU l,. 45c
Baking Needs , Canned Fruits
PASTRY FLOUR T i l l e r . 59c PINEAPPLE 33c
,RED GLACE €HERRIES:?^^t - 3$c PEACHES “ ...  44c
FRUIT CAKE M K “"“*“ 218; oz. pkg.
SHELLED ALMONDS rrtkr. . 40c
Sections 




The ,5.-World’s '.-most, 
popular.: coffee! fla^ 
voUrLJViV;iu,'rbaster 
fresh.‘‘'; Griaund to 
order ‘ wben you. 
biiy.' '
"•. ...1.94cC U R R A N T S .. .;. ,.I:,.,...rt.Sac. GREEN BEANS ... 16c
Canned Milk' ' .. . 2 , . ,35c
CANNED MILK“ 'ia ir ± « u ...,.. l6 e  SLiiaEO B E E T S , ...... 19c
SKIM M IL K S r 'S 'r S .:. . . . . . . . . ^  Undies
Ready £>irm^ \ t'i - eH O 0L A T E B A R S£':!;6 ..r25c
SPAGHETTIK'^eau .. ■ . . i l ' i  «t.-2!te' 01U^6E,^^„?S" .... .1....... 38c
CORNED BEEF L0AF^44,1^^^ LJCOEIGE A B O R T S’
ÊAK *S"ri5!4 J
Breakfast Forks '. ■ , MARGARINE tan, . . .... ..ib. 40c JAVEX BLEACH c4jui ,
CREAM OF WHEATS.. SC O T ^ BROTH 2 23c UGHT GLOBES r * ”! .1 20c
... .......................................................................... ..  .................. 41t PAStEW A X  Johnson's. lO: oxn. can :..... 1 6 3 c
I Fresh stock O Q « 
'16 oz. pkg. «I*IC
household






Plump, luscious dUstfers fro^C^ltfothia picked.
2  «iS’1 9 c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS S  it 2li:
CARROTS w .  washed .... . 4 ih s ., 25c
SQUASH Inillvidiul ........................... lb. Oc
FRESH SPINACH . . . .  . . . . . 23c
BANANAS Golden Bipe .. . 2 Ibtk 29e
GRAPEFRUITS"* 2 w  23c




Crisp, ^reen; lb. . lO c
.mU-ux,
tzJSSSSC'*
Pork. Loin Roast is low priced lioW-and an' 
excellent budget .saver.
Tenderloin Bnd^ lb. ...... ........................ .
Grade A
3J^ to lb. avePAge, lb.
r  •
BLADE ROAST BEEF Blue Br^nd ,b.72c
WIENERS .... . . .  .... ...... .b. 52c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST ,b. 72c
n / \ n i r  Bhouldqr lloast, I'lcnio Style 4 0 ^











32cYi lb. cello pkg............
LEG  PORK ROAST
VEAL ROLLED SHOULDER
GROUND BEEF iis% irA ii..........:...... .
C O m G E  ROLLS "
BEEF SAUSAGE Large casings
BOLOGNA RUeed .... ;...
BACON SQUARES 
PORK LIVER bile.;
SMOKED FILLETS I Ih.
All CuU 
Per pbutod 5Sc
W reserve the right to 
limit quantities. c a n a b a  s A f e w a v  l i m i t e d
1 z#" ♦-
P A m v o m T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDA^Y, NOVEMBER 22, J951
Food Parcels
Our Overseas Food Parcel Department is now open. The need tWs 
year for parcels Overseas is greater than ever. Complete lists of 
parcels are now available. All .deliveries a^e'guarantee and you 
should order early. Prices listed are subject to change. Order all 
parcels by number. Mail orden are accepted.
HUNTLEY & PALMERS
These parcels w  ddiyered factories in EngUnd. They may be shipped to nearly 
 ̂ :*ll'*®tmtriw li); the world. We list only a few of these parcels.
IS bz. 't£tx»ran(fyiBiaibults > v  .
1 Rich rrult.Cake ;
Prieb il>eU*«rM m 
Great R tim a ‘.A..;!..!. 1 9 0
'• -tpA aCIL Nsk'51 •<
i'A lb. iiti Tancg  ̂"Assor^d Biscuits.
Price p u r re d  In-V ' 6  AA
G r ^  O c U v
. ' ■ i ■ .* : * . j :  '.I »'i -• ■;
2 .0 0
, . , PAROEB No. S3
1 lb. o*. Prum  ‘ Sweet ■ Assorted Biscuits
Price Delivered Ih .
'Great Britain ..... ............
: ■: | ' : | ^ ; t ' ’̂ P ^ c 4 i t W .  03^'
1--15 OS.' tip Ryreet Biscuits 
I--A xa, pkg-.-'Assorted'.Creams 
1 lb. 6 ;oz. ^ c h  ^ u l i  Qa^e
2 Ib i Sugar................
8 o»..-Teii'i ■
1 lb, Butter , i •,
I lb. tin .Tongue 
price beltvercd in 
Gifat Britain ................
■ ■ ;;k; ■ G R A y  p y i M ^ ,
Also delioeri^, front fhotbrif  ̂ in p r^ t .Britain. beUVery on thi^ parcels conflned to 
i' . ■ < ' '.f' : ' Groat:Btitgfn.!C9r^piete-list ayallabif., \
1 ti^Sweet'Ri^OUitai.  ̂ lbs:.ft& OZ.V. ;/ • ltibl^eet-Asaortod'Biscuits
Price 9 'OK Prl«e boUvered'lw 1 K A
GrMBiitalrt'...i:.;..:.....Great dnWn .............  l « u U
. p e Ek -f r e a n
Tbeoe parcels, delivered trom English lactories and for doUVeryMn Great Britain only.
A few parcels available are listed here.," ‘
, '^^PABpEt Wi-^W
1 Oixhoed Bm ti. Sweet Assorted Biscuits. 
PriM'PellVfred l a . r  t  >Q A
O r^  B riW n'...;,.f..........A«OV
. 'PASipRP No. IfO 
1 lb. .0 \oz.,Rich Entit Coke 
8̂ 'o z .  pkgs. Sweet Bisedits 
2—lW4-ol"<^HstfAks-Puddlng8'
2—8 :oz. pk& Assorted Chocolates
1— O' oz. pkg. Candles
2—  lb. Slabs Chocolate
Price PeUveredvin;^,.’ ,- A Q Q
Great Britain L.c:.„.L,.~.......... •.... 9 :* 0 P
PAbCEBNAUl
1 lb. 8 oz. Rich tn i i t  Cake 
3 -^  oz.' Pkg^ Sweet; Biscuits
Oz;':Chr|Shnas Ruddings
1— 8 oz. pkg.'-Caiidy .
2- r4:oz. Slobs GhOcidate :
Price PellVer^d |ia ’
G tc^  Britoin .....................  2.92
PARCEL No. m  (CbUdren’s Parcel)
1 tiii. Haybox ̂ Riscuits
3- ̂ ' oz. bkg^rSweet Biscuits
4- ̂  oz. Slabs Chocolate 
Price-DeliTered .in
Great Rritoih .................... 3.00
These parcels ore . delivered 
nearly, alii Eur,olWod countries 
■ :R iijic E L 'ii
1 lb ,M ^ail
2 i b i  S u ^ r  . ’ - t.,- .;
Prlee Delivered' tn , - 
Gre'at Britain ..-U.i.;..'.....
-''PiUlCEL LS 
1—16 oz. tin'Butter 
. 1—15 o f  tin Bacon ’ ’
1—16 oz. t»n.Beef;^ ' '  '
1—12 oz. tin T on^e 
1—4 oz'. pkg. Tea.
1 lb. Biscuits .
8 pz. Chocolate .
8 bz. F a t , ' ■ .
2 lbs. Eugar
1 lb. Dried Fniil 




from English farto ri^  and; we> available- for shipment to 
at slightly.'higher prices than ;-thpSe.llsted-. for Great Britain.




Of ^ a . ;
8 di. Chocolate;.
2 lbs. S u g a r ' 
i  lb, Rice' ' * .
5 of'Dried'Egg ,
1 ibrDried^FrUit';* 
Price PeÛ re4<in . “' 
Great. B h ta ln < ....... 6 . 2 0
PARCEL
1 lb. Butter' - . .
1—15 oz, tin Bacon ' 
1—16 6z/ tin-B ^f 
1—ij2 pj, tin Tongue '
8 oz. Tea  ̂ .




UNGERS FO.OD fiApCELS \
These' parcels'Consisting of mostly canned meats are dehyered from factories in England 
and arO confined to shipment in Great Britain only. They are>ery reasonably priced and 
.' 'V  ■ „■ ' • would be very acceptable. ' ' ' . ,
PARCEL A
2—16 oz..Un8.Brai8ed Stock;
1—16 oz. tin Steak and Kidney Fie 
1—16 oz. tin Beef Steak end Kidney 
1*̂ 16 oz. tih Meat Balls. 
l r r l6 oz, tin Shepherds' Pic .
Priee DoUvered in •
Great BriUln ....................... 3.20
.PARCEp'B
3—16 Oz. tins. SUmk and Kidney Pic
8-r-l6 oz. tins Ehepherda't pie
.3—16 pz. RniM eai. Balls
3—16 oz. tins Praise^; Steak
PricePellverOdJn’ ( ' e? i c
Gres|t Rrltain ....................
PARCEL C
2 lbs. Sugar ' '
1 lb.' tin Butter ,
1 lb; Tea: '
2-h16 oz.*-tins . Braised Steak
2— 16 oz. tips' Meat Balls 
Price pclivcred.ln, . '





3— 16 oz. t |j8 Braised‘ Steak
2— ifc 0f. tlhS Steak and Kidney
3— If oz. tits Meat BaUs "
• P r i c e  P e U m e d
Orrttt iRritiiti 9.00
, . CANADIAN P ^ f i p E p
The^; parcels lore made up in our atorp' 
the world; Rarcela delivered to troops ‘ 
thpse. parcels is kuarantcod 
PARCEL ib. Parcel i 
1 pkg. Jello,
1—8 01. pkg. ChceSo 
I Heavy Rich Prtilt Cake 
1—6 .0Z. pkg. Orange Pekoe Tea 
1—16 Oz, tin Butter
Price Delivered In >1 t O
Great B ritain.... ......... ...... ......... 4 «Xai
countries in 
Delivery on
PARCEL M—20 Ib. Parcel
1—2 lb. pkg. Sugar
1— 8 oz. pkg. Alntondu
1—16 oz. pkA Dates
1— 8 oz. pkg. Cheese
1—16 oz. pkg. Rpisina ,
1—16 oz. pkg. Gurrahta ,
1—, 8 Ok. pkg. WOlnuta 
1—15 o i  tin Sausage 
1—12 oz. tin PrOtn 
1 8 oz, tin Sockeye Salmon 
1-16,0*. tin Butter 
1-13 oz. tin Fruit SOlod 
1— 8 bk. pkg. Peel 
I— a Ok, pkg. Glace Chmlcs 
1— 6 Ok. pkg. Powdered Egg 
1—15 oz. pkg, Sticky Raisins 
1 pkg. Cake Mix 
1—10 oz. pkg. Dried Apricots 
1—16 oz, pkg. CriscQ 
1—16 oz. pkg. Lard 
Price Delivered la 
Great Britain,,..... ............... 10.58
PARCEL ik-10 lb. Parcel
2 pkgs, Jollo
1 pkg. Pudding Powder .
1—16 oz. pkg. Lump Sugar 
1—16 oz. pkg. Cello Dates 
1—16 oz. pkg. Fluffo Shortening 
1— 8 oz. pkg. Orange Pekoe Tea 
1—IS oz. pkg. Sticky Raisins
2 pkgs. Soup Mbc ■ ;
1—16 oz. pkg, Raisins 
1—16 oz. pkg. Lard 
1—16 oz. tin Butter
Priced Delivered • In K
Great Britain ................... . D e l . 'I
; PARCEL L—18 Ib. Parcel
1—15 pz. tin peaches '
1—16 oz. pkg. Lard 
2 pkgf Soup Mix 
1—16 oz, pkg. Raisins 
1—16 oz. pkg. Currants 
. 1—16 Ok. pkg. Swiftning 
1—16 OZ. pkg, iPowdered kltlk 
1—18 oz. pkg. Lump Sugar 
1 pkg. Cake Mix 
1—16*oz, pkg. Rice 
1 pkg. Minute Tapioca 
1— 8 oz, pkg. Cheese 
1—16 oz. pkg. Dates '
1—12 o*. tin Prem 
1—12 oz. tin Tongue 
Price Delivered In 
Oreiil Brtiain ...................... . 8 . 6 2
Further Copies of Thia Li«t are Obtainable from Cordon̂ s Super-Valu. 
555 BERNARD AVENUE -  KELOWNA, B,C.
’ ' ' s ' ,  ■ ' ,
W i
COASTAL GUESTS . . .  at the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week in­
cluded Judge and Mrs. C. J. Len­
nox, from North Vancouver: Mr. 
C, K. Morrison, of Victoria; MX*. J. 
W. Flatman, Mrr. R  Hume, M!r. W. 
B. Jeffrey, Mr. E. Simpson, ayd 
Mr., and Mrs, G. Freeze and Mb. F. 
Soar, all of Vancouver.
RINCESS
, H A I R  N E T S
/a n -
N e e d ie c r a f f  N e w s
by P a i^ M  R*y
^UDDLV TOYS, hn all time favorite, are the answer for gift-giving to 
^  children. Their love of dolTs and animals is deep and there is always 
room in little hearts for another one. An adored Aunt or Friend of Mother’s 
is long remembered byber choice of gifts at Christmas or on birthdays, 
and the one best loved is the giver of a cuddly toy. These personality gifts 
aro so easy to make and should be chosen for practical use with eyes that
stay on and colors that don’t 
show the dirt because often, 
this much' loved toy spends 
hours on the floor playing side by 
side with its happy httle owner.
Ib .
••• <  ̂''




Toy animals are great favor­
ites and children arc always 
delighted with a Mother and 
her Baby. The kangaroo and its 
baby is very popular being the 
only one in the animal kingdom 
with a pouch for its little one. 
and children with their keen 
desire for knowledge learn much 
through their toys which rep 
resent animals from other lands. 
Mothers the world over love 
to_ show off their babies, and 
children have that desire also 
to be little Mothers and care­
fully watch over their toys as 
if they were real live people
who need the best care in the world.
■ Knitted'Toys .*
Soft, woolly knitted toys are especially nice and are sturdy to'stand the 
wear and tear of children’s play. The one pictured here —11 inches high, 
baby is 4% inches—can be made up quickly in brown and beige double 
knitting wool. If you wish to make KATIE THE KANGAROO AND 
BABY, a direction leaflet is available. Just send a stamped, self-addressed 





_ Kelowna Senior High School’s 
first organized dance band played 
for the Sadie Hawkins’ Day dance 
- held in the auditorium Friday night 
of last week. It was their first 
performance, and added to the suc­
cess of the dance, which was the 
grand wind-up of the traditional 
“Sadie Hhwkins’ Day’’ celebrations 
held every year.
’Tables were turned, and through­
out the day the girls had to sharpen 
pencils, tie shoe-laces, carry books, 
open doors, and generally wait 
hand and foot on the boys, return­
ing the courtesies expected from 
them the rest of the year.
The Leaders' Club, sponsors of 
the dance, had decorated' the 
auditorium with Dogpatch charac­
ters and balloons. Highlights of the 
evening were the Dogpatch comedy 
show by Jack Weintz and Darrel 
Shaw, and the supper of pie, Dixie 
cups, and “Kickapoo Joy Juice.’
Prizes for, the best vegeta'ole cor­
sages made by the girls for the 
boys, were won by (1) Ted Johnson 
(Pat Childerstone), and, (2) Bill 
Benzer (Sybil Rabone). '
High school students in the or­
chestra were Tony Martin, mando­
lin; Brian Mills, accordion; Bob 
tVilson, banjo; Pete Zadorozny, vio- 
llon; Darlene Cookson, piano; Ron­
nie Wills, snare drum; David Slad- 
en, bass drum; and Bill Hoverman, 
trumpet and violin.
E l a b o r a t e  P l a n s  B e i n g  M a d e  
B y  O k a n a g a n  C h u r c h  I V o m e n  
F o r  A n n u a l  B a z a a r  D e c .  8
OKANAGAN MISSION — Last 
■Wednesday, November 14, the 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church held 
their final meeting, before their 
annual bazaar which will be held 
jointly with St. Mary’s Parish 
Guild at East Kelowna on Satur­
day, December 8.T he meeting was
at 3 o’clock Monday afternoon, 
at the Okanagan Mission school. 
Mrs. Lucile de Satge, R.N., of
STAGETTES NAME 
NEW  OFFICERS
Miss Mildred Anderson was elect­
ed president of the Kelowna Stag- 
ette’s Club at a recent meeting. 
Vice-president is Miss Florence 
Brown, while Miss Kay Kittle is 
^secretary ahd Miss Matilda Flegel, 
treasurer.
Guest speaker of the evening was 
Mrs. Roma Lynn,'a cosmetics manu­
facturer make-up artist.
Plans for a rummage sale to’ be 
held in the Orange Hall on Satur­
day, December- 1, were discussed. 





Sensational new perfume by DE COTY 
DIRECT FROM PARIS!
Dashing! Dramatic! Body Powder, Colognes, Compact Powder, 
Sachet, Purser Perfumes. '
“Chypre" — “Paris"— “Emarande" — “L’amient" 
'“L’origan" ...................................................... 52.50 $4.50 $8.23
FREE! PERFUM|1 ROCKETS. 50 SAMPLES.
Completely fresh, entirely individual.
SEE THE COTY CHRISTMAS BELLS!
W . R. TRENCH ltd
289 Bernard Ave. Phone 73 and 1373 1
Vancouver, Red Cross home nurs-fnn Ti-iticT, Pniiimhia Tue_sday, November 26, at the home




Friends in Kelowna will be in-
ing organizer for British Columbia,
. will adrftss the meeting.
. Mrs. de Satge is well known to 
o  o r ». rn  ti   „any  fiends Ihroughout the Oka- 
held at the home of Mrs. J. B. Hall nagan as an interesting and hu- 
and . was well atterided. Several morous speaker. Classes are sche- 
ladies turned, in articles for .the duied tu'begin after Christmas.
wprp pomnletpd t h e  meeting is for organi- _____
following ladies were appointed to and. enrollment — all ladies terested to learn of the marriage of
help with the stalls': white elephant Jrom Okanagan Mission are invited Mr. James Neil Henderson, former- 
stall, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. P. Mallam; attend. ,   ̂  ̂ this c it^  to'Miss Almalee
home■ cooking, Mrs. Painter,' MYs. mi.- ,.;,-!:,, moo+ino /.f tho t t of Oberlin, Otoo, TSiie
J  Ivens* sewing Mrs Johns Mts The social meeting of the U-Go- ceremony took place ©n Oc5©S»Er 21
C o S  gathered at the home of in the Thorndike
M k 'j .  B. Hall donated a lovely<-v„-icfrv,ac r,f vcmber 1 With a fair number m  ̂ The onde is toe ©f ilifae
attendance." -■ * ■ ’ Dean. ofOberlm College, Mr. BlEar
' Tea and refreshments were serv- Stewart, and Mrs. StewCTit; of Obr 
ed'by the hostess assisted by Mts. groom is the son
Rabjr. Mrs. Apsey won the tea 
: prize. .
. r' • ♦
th







public will be asked to guess the 
weight.
All Anglican Church members 
are asked to make: a donation to 
the home cooking stall. These items 
may be left at the home of Mrs. 
Butler bn the morning of December 
8. . • >
O
■ The monthly business meeting of 
the U-Go-I-Go club was held at
St. Mary’s Parish. Guild will be the home of Mrs. James Robinson
in charge of 4he Tea to be served 
ijie afternoon at the sale.
Rev. Wyatt attended the meeting 
where he distributed the 1952 
Church Calendars, to members of 
the Guild. St. Aidan’s Church, of 
Rutland, is taking orders .for 
.Christmas puddings.
with
The next meeting' will be held ■which appears above.'
on . Thursday, November 15, 
twenty-two members present. .
, Plans for the forthcoming ba- 
"zaar, to be held on Saturday, No­
vember 24 at 2 p.m. at the C o m - ___________ __
munity Hall, were completed.
, The Red .Cross home nursing W.I. MEMBERS
glasses were discuMed, a report of
of Mrs. J. Douglas Henderson, and 
the late Mr. Henderson, of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. Jesse Dawes Green, of Clii- 
cago, was her sister’s matron of 
honor, and the groom was attended 
by Dr. Alex Rosenborg, of Aim 
Arbor, Michigan.
After a short honeymoon in In­
diana, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson are 
at present living in Chicago.
• at the home of. Mrs. Collett on 
Wednesday' afternoon, ■ Defccmber 
..12. .■■.■' '■ '
' Congratulations are extended to 
Mk. and Mrs. P. Edwards on the 
birth of their son November 10.
The nej?t meeting will be a busi­
ness meeting to be held at the ■ 
home off'Mrs. Hill, with M!rs. Pal­
mer as co-hostess. ‘
A club Christmas party is plan­
ned for lbecemb.er :20.
Refreshments were served by the 
hoiatess asslrted by Mrs. K'arpanko
ENJOY DINNER, 
THEATRE PARTY
Members of the Kelowna "Wo­
men's Institute enjoyed n success­
ful dinner and theatre party, an an­
nual event, Tuesday night of last 
week. They met for dinner at the 
Beach Tea Room, whore the tables
A meeting to organize Red Cross and Mrs. Barber. Mi's. Barber won had been attractively laid with Irice
home nursing classes will be held the tea prize.
L o c a l  V i o l i n i s t  
E l g a r  C h o i r  O n  f f e x t / T o u r
and colorfully dccorntecl 
umh leaves, red and green
Kelowna may again bo rcprc.scnt- UNITED CHURCH 
cd In the province’s famous Elgar P 'H O T R  P t> A N ^
Junior Choir when it takes its an- CTTXTrx Axy
nilal British tour this coming sum- SERVICE SUNDAY
cloths,: r 
with aut r
qpplesi and tall candles.
Mrs.'Bert Charters, who was n.ski 
cd to pour tea, had made individual 
corsages of different and varied 
flowers for each member, and tliis 
added to thCj fesUvo note of the 
occasion.
Guests and  hosts, hav ing  
e n jo y e d  a g c a c io u s
dinner, sat together and partook of wine- â 
wine so pleasing to the taste and so satisfying 
it was hcrajded throughout Europe as one of the 
finest wines of the day.
That was a hundred years ago, but that wine— 
l âarlOld Constantia—is still world-wide in popularity. 
The rich, full-bodie  ̂taste of Paarl Old Constantia 
is as satisfying to-day as it was then.
And up through the years, the perfect host and 
hostess have always served Paarl Old Constantia after 
they, and their guests, have enjoyed a pleasant 
and satisfying dinner.
Next time you have guests, cithe’r for dinner or for 
the evening, serve them Paarl Old Constantia—they’ll 
appreciate your taste and g<2̂ od judgement.
S O U T H  A f R IC A N
DID CONSTANTIA
CO-pk>ERAT|Ve WINE OROWERS ASSOCIATION OF 
SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED, PAARL, SOUTH AFRICA 13-SI
This Advert, is not published, or displayed by the Liqiipr 
Control Board or by the Gov.ermnent of British Columbia.
mcr. Clyde Spillcr, Hcvcn-year-old 
son of Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Spillcr, 
Ethel Street, has been Invited by 
C. E. Flndlatcr to join the choir as 
violin soloist on their forthcoming 
tour. '
Lart year. Miss Betty Manving 
and Aldtin Spilller, older brother of 
Clyde, both well-known local 
young muKicinns, wore members of 
I the Elgar Choir. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Flndlatcr wjcrc In 
Kelowna In.st week during the 
courBO of thplr provincial tour seek­
ing suitable vocal talent. Mr. Find- 
later, the conductor of the choir, 
works In conjunction with the Dc 
partmont of Education, on 
goodwill tour.
Final plans were nladc at rehear­
sal last night by the First United 
Church senior choir for the evening 
of sacred music to be presented by 
them following the regular eve­
ning service this Sunday.
Instrumental solos by Mrs. Isabel 
Murray Campbell, violinist, mtd 
Mhjrray Cowlc, trumpeter, anthems 
by the choir, organ selection^ by 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, plus congregation­
al singing wjll make ap. the pro­
gram for the "Veuper Hour," to 
which the general public is invited.
The PendozI Circle of the tYo- 
meii’s Federation will serve re­
freshments to congregation and 
this chplr In the church hall following 
the concert.
G r a n d d a u g h t e r  O f  . P i o n e e r  
R e s i d e n t  E x c h a n g e s  V o w s
The granddaughter of one of the Aral residents of Kelowna, the Into 
Mr, James llnrvtiy, and the dmighicr of pioneer residents, the Inic Mr. 
and Mrs. I George C. Harvey, was married at n ceremony in Canadian 
Memorial Chapel, Vancouver, performed by Rev, .lames G. Gorwill.
Jean Hattie Harvey liccnrno the ter, Mrs. Richard 1.4>tlmcr, and her 
bride of Vernon Harold Dnndo, who niece. Miss Patty Harvey of Vlc- 
is the son of John Hondo of Vic- torla,
J . ' ! * * M r s . ,  Latimer's gown of autumn 
CII/^fPAGNF, TONES red taffeta was aecenled with a
_ Ulycn In marriage by her brother, bouquet of bronze chrysanlhemums, 
bride was Mba Harvey, In golden yellow Inf- 
BOWTicd In champagne French lace feta, carried yellow chrysnnlhc- 
V' *®' Rited bodice mums and golden wheat In an qld- 
long sleeves, fashioned straw bonnet.
h.
I./:*
was scalloped at the shoulders and 
ncekllno and the skirt fell in folds 
of nylon tulle from the low waist- line. ^  ,
» fell froma tiny fitted cap of French lace 
The bride carried Talisman roses’ 
Attendants were tho bride's sis-
Janies McGregor was Ix'st man 
nmk ushers were Leslie Dnndo, the 
grooin’s uncle, and Kenneth Ken­
nedy, ,
Mrs. Norman Weldman was solo­
ist.
The couple left for a honeymoon 
trip in the U.S,
K I N D  O F  S O F T N E S S
wSc-3
•'t^ORSDAY, N oviam im  22,1951 T H E  K EL O W N A  CO U IO ER
V,
!!
/ / / / A .
Yes, day-in day out ycJtill find our Produce Stands loaded with sparkling fresh fruits 
and vegetables; The wbnien .who care shop Super<*Valti. ,. they know they are getting 
the finest Produce available.
.A
No Limit! Case, 48 tall tins
OATS Big 3 poynd package 29c
★  PEARCEY-S MONEY Liquid Clear, 48 0 2 . tin 89c
B aking Needs
MINCEMEAT
Nabob, 24 02. ja r ......
GUCE CHERRl^
Red or Green-, 8 02. pkg. ......
RAISINS
California, 4 lb. pkg.. ..........
MIXED FRUIT
16 02. pkg...............................
n rrE D  d a t e s
■ 2 lb. cello pkg.......;............
★ FRUIT CAKE MIX
Soups
SOUP MIX Belmar, pkg. ..










PREM Swift's. 12 02. tin..... .. . . . . 53c
|BEEF L0AF,2„. tin: 30c
HAMBURGERS'rr.tn 29c
s 5
★ R O B JN  H O O D  F L O U R S  ^ ^ 1 .5 5
★ P A S T r Y  F L O U R  Wild Rose, 7 lb. bag ... 5 7  c
★ B L E A C H E D  S U L T A N A S  ts 02 ,k
★ F IN E S T  A L M O N D S Shelled, 8 02. cello
★ S P L IT  P E A S , , - ,ceu o p k g , 2 29«  
★ B E A N  S P R O U T S  an 24«  
★ C R E A M E D  C O R N  2 0 c
★ D A T E S  Bulk Pitted ......................................  lb. 2 2 c
★ GQLDER syrup Lple s, 2 ,b tin ■ 3 4 c
★ WHEAT GERM M cira in , 24 02. p k g  22«
★ M A R G A R IN E Borland’s 2  lbs., 69®
★ S O A P  FL A K E S Maple Leaf, 3 lb. pkg. ... 9 8 c  
* 1 0 X  S O A P  Bath si2e ..  . . . . . . . . . 2 . 25®
Pork is iÊt its best now. 
Choice Grade A Meats.
M ilk Products
fr e sh  p o r k
B u n i t e A S T S
B0i^E0 : & KOLLED
PORK PKWCS
l o i n  R O  A S T S  T end trlo in  E nd




Breast* M»a ............................LEGS LAMB 94c _______
.............1..... V  . .  ̂ 0 4 c
SID E  B A C O N  Cello wrtpped . . . . . . . . . ....
Prices cfFectivo Friday and Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 
November 23 and 24, ^6 and 27.
S l l P l ! R e .V  A T  IT
Okanagan Credit Unions 
Have Shown Kapid G row th 
During T^ast Seven Years
'.'vV.V..;'- .̂.....  ' /  ;>■' ' V ’-
WESTB.\N K -T-M em bers , of . W estbank’s Credit U nion were Hosts to  the regu lar m eeting of the South O kanagan Chap­
te r of CVedit U nions Wednesday^ evening of- last .Week wlieh 
the forty  delegates and visitors present were rem inded tha t a 
credit union cannot be in a position to  successfully issue loans 
until individuals ill its d istric t have created a pool oL thejr 
re.sonrces. M em liers w ere urged to  build up the ir, com milnity 
by inve.sting in th e it credit union, thus keeping the ir money 
and in terest a t  home,
U N I T E D  C H O i r  
S U P P E R  I f f i L D  
A T  W E S T B A N K
‘ress^Tng made to estdbii^ a*nre wJs t h r S ? ^ S
Company another ohhe ' .Unlted Church's an- 
for the pt ^^embers, ntial suppers last Thursday, when
■ E. Pearson, of Penticton, prest* 
dent of the chapter, which, it -was 
pointed out, comprises a. sort of 
y executive council consisting of two 
delegates from each credit union 
bank Into the South. Okanagan 
Chapter, and called on secretary 
Walter Blehsdale, of Summerland, 
for his .report.
Mr. - Bleasdalc outlined the prog-
naming the sum: of $40,000 as ne 
cessary for the capitalization of 
such comMny. He went on to re­
peat on the* C.U. 4s C.v which an 
individual member, or any group
-^nnswuas cares spon-
entltled to join for medical protec- sored by'the Senibr Women’s'Au-
xiliary, -of. which -.“Lilcky .Lady" 
SELF-HELP PLAN ' ' proved a popular attraction. This
I Members were reminded that the th’e form -of a huge apron
.idfea Of credit Unions as a. means of by one of the members, tlye
' self-help goes back " ohe huhdfed Rockets of which bulged \vlthprqt-
150 Westbankers sat dowh to the 
attractively-set tables to enjoy -.the 
good things providcd .by the Junior 
Womeh’s Auxiliary. ‘ ;■
Also featured wa? the sale- Of 
work, and .Christm lrd$ h
POWDERED MILK . ... :...31c:
KUM iVi lb. t i n ..................... . 1.83
Powdered Milk, 5 lb, nkc. 1,84:
Paper Products
PENNY MATCHES or 2.
SHELF PAPER Assorted colors, pkg. _  10c '
WAX PAPER 32c
WESTMINSTER TISSUE 3 for 29c
SANl BAGS pkg. of 15 .......... .... 33c
Yea ' ^bffee
TEA BAGS. Lipton’s, pkg. of 4 5 . . . . . . ... 49c
TFA.4 - Blue Ribbon, 1 lb. pkg........ ..... 97c
COFFEE Fort Garry, Red .......... . „1.02
DELUXE COFFEE tb. 1.04
Biscuits
Westons, 2 lb. pkg. ..... ... ............61c
VANILU WAFERS 23c
GRAHAM WAFERS » 29c
ICE WAFERS Windsor. 31A ox. Dkg. 18c
CHOCOLATE WAFERS * 22c
R I T Z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 39c
yfears. Since which time special 
,lawa have been passdd; both' In 
Canada ‘and the XT.Si, for the pro-' 
tection of. members and to assist In 
the growth of unions.
- The success of local credit unions 
was clearly shown in the reports of 
delegates: as in the case of Sum- 
merlahd ■where, in the- seven years 
since its establishment, member­
ship has consistently increased and 
now boasts five .hundred; possesses 
total assets of some ^13 ,̂000 and 
has recently instituted its own 
checking system.
Of particular Interest was the, 
work of this credit union in suc­
cessfully organizing a., junior Sav- .
in^s club in Sumiherland’s elemen- b?®hlng of ., Westbank Vnltcd
tary school, where from March to Cnuren, 'when abprojifiate services 
June of this year, pupils saved $150. bold to celebrate the annlver-
tlly-wrapped parcels to bo purchas­
ed for a few cents each. All bf 
these, pockets were - emptied * In :a 
short time, the-purchasers flndidg 
useful and, dainty articles in eacjli 
bundle.. Earlier-ih the ' month the 
Sr, W. A. held .their, annual sale 
of home-cooking which quickly 
sold to appreciative customers. • 
Following the supper hour 
Rev. H. R.- McGill gave a short 
address after 'which films were 
shoym by E. C. Gerrie to the large 
audience. Treasuries, of both the 
senior and juhior W.A.'s benefitted 
from the eveiilng’s entertainment, 
• Sunday,- November 18, marked 
the thirteenth anniversary of the
Since that time as much h as '^ e n  
saved bĵ  a single room.
; Encouragement is now being giv-̂  
en-'to the organizing of a junior 
credit uriion in the,'high school. 
RAPID GROWTH 
Osoyoos, incorporated its credit 
union in 1946 with fifteen charter 
memberi .̂ Since then it has grown 
to 150, With assets amounting to. 
some $35,000.
sary.
A. H. Davidson returned home 
last Sunday : from the ; coast where 
he was, h, patient in ShaughtiesSy 
Hospital during the past seVbral 
■weeks, pari MfcPougall is ariothsf 
inmate at Shaughnessy who has 
been allowed home recently.
"Westbank will miss Mr. and Mrs; 
_ , . , ,  L. m;. HOwlett and -family from
, PehtictOn delegates reported a their midst, they having left early 
. recent increase of interest in credit this week for the coast where they 
unions in that'town where last year plan to mdke their futUure hoirte. 
loans Werd double that of the pre- Mr. Howletf came to Westbank aS 
viousyear. Organized-in 1047 Pen- a youngster’with hlS parents and 
ticton’s Qredit Union noiv has 140 sister, and ;has lived here ever 
J ’.membprs an|i excellent prospects pf sincft, Mr. and Mrs. I. Howlett.plsb 
I.adding substantially to that nuAP htadfevlheir home here for many 
ber in the near-future, years; hut after selling their Homo
Following the business , sessioh and prcpaiTd' several years agOt
refreshments "were served by M!rs. --------- ' .......  “  ‘ — ' ' '
O. Andersoh,. Mrs.,: A. FearnlOy,
Mrs. Ft W. Clarke arid Mrs. D.
Gellatly. ' •
- w * V* . MW W MA J VM* M- .
moved^to.White Rock. Their daugh­
ter,' Mrs. H. Mounce, also makes 




I RUritAND-rThe * monthly ̂ meet­
ing of th e '  Rutland Pi-T.Ai, was 
held in the library room at the 
high School last week, Mrs. R. Ruf- 
li, . the president, occupied the 
chair. The secretary, Mrs, Alex 
Bell, read a. letter from the school 
board turning down the P.T.-A. 
request ' for use of the auditorium 
for a daricc.t Permission, however, 
★ astgiven to hold a social evening 
Ph;Np\r. 30 in the cafeteria room. 
A proposal to buy a tape recording 
machine was! discussed, but no 
action will be taken until further 
iri'VcsUgation is mado into various 
types. George Mugford was ap­
pointed to tho district emergency 
rolicf committee os P.-T.A. repre­
sentative.
' A committee, of three ladles, Mrs. 
Percy Ocen, lyirs. Dan Jaud and 
Mrs.- A. W. Gray, Was appointed to 
assist with the costumes for tho 
school Christmas entertainment. 
The method of supplying soup and 
cocoa on nlternoto days to tho 
pupils, was cjtplalned by Princi­
pal D. H. Campbell, the noon re­
cess timps being staggered to foclli- 
tnte serving tho largo number of 
' pupils, P.-T.A. iriombors are assist­
ing with the Work,
Speaker for the evening was 
James , SteWnrt, of Kelowna, who 
spoke on the subject of tho United 
Nalions, ' '
Ho had attended a seminar on 
the U.N. at Ottawa, and AVas fully 
cenvcrsnnt with his subject. Ho 
reviewed the work of the t/.N. 
frorii Its conception up tO the pros- 
crit time, Ho said , that the'-public 
wore prone to overlook the suc­
cesses of the y,N. These Included 
settlement of tho Jew-Arab trouble, 
tho Greek problopi, and In tho 
Kashmir question they had sue- 
coeded at least In getting tho op­
posing armies to retire to a dis­
tance of 30 miles Apart, while ef­
forts were continued to try and 
reach a settlement,
Referring to the veto, the speaker 
said It was a good thing, and wo« 
used by the western powers, and 
nbiisod by Russia,
The nlqm bomb was not likely 
to moan destruction of clvlllrstlon, 
even If used, ho contended, as tho 
radius of total destruction Is only 
two miles, and tho relatively few 
bombs In cx|nlenco would hardly 
be used except on Important tar­
gets, Ills talk was. concluded, with 
a quotation from Ralph Rimche, 
U.N. rhertlatflr, iVhd likened the tf.
N. to n bridge betwebri thb rOst of 
tho world and Russia, without it 
there would bo no contact
_ 1^, and Mrs, Bruce Pctcli have 
(flKen up residoneV tu their new
PentictoiT Man H urt 
As Auto Trolls Over ^  
On Powers Creek Hill ‘
The'. hazardous Powers Grebk 
bridge approach riOar IVestbank 
counted another serious auto acci­
dent recently. ; ■ •
Injured In tho latest mishap, 
where a: Penticton auto left, ’the 
rpad, and rolled over sevornrtimes, 
was Ben Carispboll of Penticton. Ho 
was admitted to hospital here for 
treatment.
i, Henry Kohnko, also of Pentic­
ton, was only shaken up, thrown 
into the back-scat when tho car 
started its roll; , Damage was said 
to bo fairly heavy.
WINTER CHANGES 
PRIKCE ALBERT, Sask.--Sa8- 
katchewan government airways op­
erations now arc almost at a stand-' 
still until frooze-up;-' All amphibi­
ous plans wore returned hero to 
have their pontoons exchanged for 
skis. .
homo at Bankhead.- *
Tho IVar Memorial committee re­
ports that the subscription list has 
passed the $200 mark. Tho full 
amount sought la $260.
ABK l*dR B C O T lA N b *! 
FAVOUKIT8 SON
fC O rC H  W H ISK Y
DhtUhd. JBlmdedand 
Doutm in Scotland '
C o n u a it jlS H
lOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
iceteh lWhf$l(y DlitHlers f
KIIMAKNOCK, SCOTLAND
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by iheXlqUOr Control 
Board or by tho Qovemmait -it 
British Oolumblo.
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RO SLEEF '  
SLOfifilER?
Here’s SIRE RELIEF
G e t  r d l e f  f r o m  c o iw t f p « t l o it - > ln d l«
^®****»* « « n It« .fro m
r o u r r - A - T I V E S  p r o v e n  b y  o |  
t h o u s a n d * .  F R U I T - A - T I V E S  c o n U i n  
M t n c t s  o f  f r u i t s  a n d  .
M in o r H ockey Round*ii|>




, .^ k l> I A N T  
fucm iC 'W M
Here is t te  only completely 
trouble and dirt free heating 
with instaibtion and operat* 
ing cost comparable. wit^ 
other automatic systems. 
Panels containing heating 
cables are placed behind or 
on walls and ceilings. /  No 
noise, no odors, no dirt, no 
fuel storage room. * *
For New Homes or 
Older Homes'—
For One Room or 
f Every Room.
Representative
W. A. C. W ILSON  
R.R. 1, Westbank.
, 2V-3TC
Eight Kamloops Players Top 
Individual Scoring Honors
soon.
R w  McMeefein has come close to 
getting three shut-outs, having had 
only one goal scored against him 
in three different games. " 
While in the barber shop the 
day, I heard a r ridiculous
BANTAM LEAGUE 
(Saturday Games)
ROYALS 5. CANADIENS 4
Knorr with two goals; one being 
unassisted; and G.- Luknowsky, 
Stone, and Modeling, also getting 
singletons, enabled the Royals to 
win a close'one over the e ver-try­
ing Canadiens. Stone also .got an 
assist, as did/ Carlson. The other  ̂
assist went to Murraj>> on a relay 
to Luke,: who in turn passed to 
Stone fo r the tally. P. Luknowsky 
and P. Luke pach scored once for 
the Canadiens'; W. King twice. 
Luke also assisted on one goal, as 
did Ikari pnd Thomjson.'
RANGERS 4, CANUCKS 1 
Delcourt’ again led ^ e  Rangers 
to victory with two goals. Loyst 
got an assist on. one. Gordon Simp-
goals against the Red Wings on'Sqt- 
urday, to. give his-team, a tie with
HOCKEY GAMES 
START AT 9.30
’ Juvenile hockey league games 
will commence at 0:30 p.m. every 
, Tuesday and not 10 p.m. as stated 
in Monday’s Courier. The error was 
made on copy submitted to the
to please note change of time on 
Tuesday evenings.
Mem bers of the Kamloops Elks dominate tlif top brackets We’ve got a winning club,
of the individual scoring standings in the O.S.A.H. Leaerue, ^ never̂ say-die crew that’s
accorJing to f.guros rdea'sed by C F. Padley, statUtidarat '  *
Kamloops.
 ̂ . As a result of games played up to November 17, eight 
Kamloops players lead the parade, with Andŷ  Glovechok on 
top with 23 points, closely followed by Milliard with 22 and
Hryciuk with 21, Hergesheimer and Durban are tied with 11 other . .. ______
points each. L ussier has taken over as leadine’ troalie w ith  an statement. This fellow, now a Kel- Canuck’s only marker, Horning get 
• avera£?e of 2 73 w ith M rM pekin t  1 c  ' **» owna resident, formerly M Vernon, ting credit for the assist. There were
a \e ra g e  o t / i . / J  w ith  said; “I don’t  care who wins, as no penalties, good sportsmanship
in e  LlKS Hockey tlu b  has a  to ta l of 24 points, exactly  long as it’s a good game.” How can predominating throughout
twice as many as Kelowna, with Vernon third with 10 and you fully enjoy a hockey game—or — --------------------------- --
Penticton in the cellar with 8.
S:
Ilk made sure that-the Black Hawks '
trib4 was not going to be scalped, . ’
BRUiNS S, 9 ^ L E  tiS A ^
Singer 1 ^  . the Bniips to ylctory 
with two goals. : .Krassman .getting 
a nefkt asist'on  one. Koenig tallied. 
the other '.one. . Lorhe Gauley dCN 
posited the pill in the-net for, the 
Leafs. Having suffered,'a shut-oyt 
previously^ the Bruins were hfter k 
win right from th e ,s ta rt Qaulhy 
got a trlpping.pchalty and Rufli got 
a rest for cross-checkingr ‘ ;
JUVENlL]^ LEAQUR .
THUNDERBIROB 2, NOTRe  
DAMES 1
Eighteen minutes in penalties,
PARTRIDGE CENSUS 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont—More than 
66 partridge tails and wing feathers 
were sent to the Lands and Forests 
Department at Toronto for examin­
ation as to age and sex. The scheme 
is part of the plan to determine the 
partridge population in this area.
Following are the latest figures 
released by Statistician Padley: 
Team and goalkeeper standings 
as at-Nov. 17,1951. *
GP W L  T P tsF  APim 
Kam. Elks 15 12 3 24 77 41 142
Kel; P’kers 13 5 6 2 12 47 41 220
Ver. Ca’ns 11 5 6 10 39 35x104
Pen. Vees 11 3 6 2 8 27 45 111
xPenalties for game at Spokane 




Dobson, Vernon 11 38 3.45
MjcLelland, Penticton . . . . .1 1  45 4.09 
Individual -standings includes 
Nov. 17 except the Vernon game at
ipokane. ■
GP G APtsPim 








Milliard, K’loops .. 15 8 14 
Hyreiuk, K’loops .. 15 11 10 
Bathgate, K’loops 15 8 12 
Stein, K’loops l4  11 8 
Carlson, K’loops .... 1 1 8  6
South, K’loops ...... 13 6 8
Sirnpson, K’loops 14 3 9 
Xucchini, Vernon 10 4 8 
Milford, Vernon..., 10 5 7 
Hergesheimer, Kel. 12 7 4 
15 41 2.73 yDurban, Kelowna 13 7 4 
13.41 3.15 'Tarnow, Vernon,... 10 5 5
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia '
“If that’s the kind of refereeing 
we’re going to get. I’m going to 
stay away from the next game!” 
The man who, said these words is 
a former prairie resident and a 
keen hockey fan.
We were discussing the infamous 
Neilson penalty and this was his 
reaction.. This gentleman fails to 
realize that he’s doing hockey more 
harm than good! He’s taking it out 
on the game, all the while laboring 
under the illusion that his absence 
hurts the referees!
Our hockey ̂ club needs our con­
stant support—win, lose, or draw. 
As a matter of fact, to guarantee a 
continuance of hockey, there should 
be 2,000 hockey fans in the arena 
for every game. 1,800 is a minimum. 
If Kamloops can draw 2,570, surely 
we can do the same. Actually, 
Kelowna has a bigger area to draw 
from. What’s that you say?-“Kam> 
loops has a winning team.” No one 
can deny that; the Elks are big, 
tricky, power-packed throughout. 
Lady Luck has favored wily Paul 
Thompson, too, don’t forget. Had 
the locals got “the breaks” in even 
the least degree, the Packers might 
well have amassed 20 points by
any game for that matter—̂with a 
charitable attitude like that? Sure­
ly you must have some kind of 
allegiance. This gentleman also de­
fended Neilson’s erroneous inflic­
tion on the'Packers by maintaining 
anyone can make a mistake. T o  
say “I don’t care who wlnS’̂ is like 
saying “I don’t cape What happens 
to a town.’ Until you fall in love 
with someone, • with a team, or a 
town, you are missing much. There 
are times when neutrality is utter­
ly inane. I say: If you live in a 
town, earn your bread .and butter 
here, then defend it, fight for it, 
and prosper it for all your worth! 
And cheer for the team that wears 
the hometown colors; And don’t 
forget, to applaud the opposing 
team when they perform a credit­
able feat or display unusual sports­
manship.
Lukewarm water won’t make a. 
good cup of tea. And a lukewarm 
fan-'or a lukewarm citizen-ndoes 
not contribute what he should.
A smile of amused complacency 
and who-cares-remoteness is . . . 
well,: shucksj you gotta cheer for 
somebody. Get on the town’s band­
wagon, bub, and cheer for our 
team!
We’re getting: a good brand of 
hockey here, and make no mistake 
about it. What a lot of us.fail to re­
alize is that the admission is reason­
able. (Incidentally, if you purchas­
ed season tickets on the quarterly 
plan, remember this coming Satur­
day is game number 7. It’s time to 
purchase your second quarter tic­
kets, the ■ first quarter (six games) 
having; passed.) .
In Detroit and other big cities 
where they permit smoking freely; 
you would find yourself in the 
pigeon loft. Through the blue haze 
below you might have difficulty 
trying to see who was who on the 
ice. At least so I am told. And 
the admission price would be at 
least double what you pay here. 
Furthermore, this hockey is, ac­
cording to a man who has seen 
countless NHL games, as good as 
many of those Big League games.
There’s a meeting tonight (Thurs­
day) at 8 p.m. for all Packer Back­
ers in the B.C. Tree Fruits Board 
room. Need we say more?
son and Blair ako scored for,toe involving crow-checking,-roughing. 
New Yorkers. Gordon Luck got tripping, liofcling, and bi>ardlng, is
“ " sufficient • ence thl? i, ■ vims 
quit̂  ̂a/ciph ŝt/; Wislijoŷ -'î  ̂
Notr^ Dani^S’ Ibnly - i^pl;,/!^^ 
Smebth faM Hisw,-thê  1̂^̂̂  
sisted, tbll,̂ ed jfor -,to'e',Thun<|erhirds.' 
A. Yolk' was credited ŷ Ui ah’assist.
BLACK HAWKS 2. RED WINGS 2
Dennis Casey has added two fea-
thers to h i /  hat. "After' getting a Longden an'd Coelen each lead toe 
hat-trick against toe Hangers re- penalty parade , with four-minutes 





Here are further additions to the 
Bantam hockey. league schedule. 
Minor hockey officials have sug­
gested that boys keep the schedule
By MARY R  SMITH 
PEACHLAND—Do we call this 
sportsmanship? Despite good hunt­
ing and good hunting weather in 
toe Okanagan, many hunters still 
persist in hunting and shooting on 
farmers’ land where *‘No Shooting” 
signs are well posted. One farmer 
in Trepanier' district has had his 
“No Shooting” signs tom doMqi 
repeatedly this fall. Another in 
Peachlandg who has cattle fenced 
in, had his fences cut twice, gates 
tom down as well as left open, 
and all signs fOr “No Shooting” ig-
for reference. It will eliminate»con- 
fusion at a later date. )
Dec. 15—-Maple Leafs vs. Royals 8 
p.m.; Rangers vs. Bmins 9 p.m.; 
Black Hawks vs. Canucks 10 p.m.; 
Canadiens ys. Red Wings 11 p.m.
Dec. 22-klanadiens vs. Maple 
Leafs 8 p.m.; Red Wings vs. Ran­
gers 9 p.m.; Royals vs. Canucks 10 
p.m.; Bruins vs. Black Hawks 11 
p.m.^
Dec. 29—Canucks vs. Canadiens 
8 p.m.; Bruins vs. Red Wings 9 
p.m.; Black Hawks vs. Royals 10 
p.m.; Rangers vs. Maple Leafs 11 
p.m. .
Jan, 5—^Maple Leafs vs. Rangers.
8 p.m.; Royals vs. Black Hawks 9 
p.m.; Red Wings vs. Bruins 10 p.m.; 
Canadiens vs. Canucks 11 p.m.
Jan. 12—Black Hawks vs. 
Bruins 8 p.m.; Canucks vs. Royals
9 p.m.; Rangers vs. Red Wings 10 
p.m.; Mhple Leafs vs. Canadiens 11 
p.m. •
Jan. 19—Red WSngs vsis.Canadiens 
8 p.m.; Royals vs. Mjaple' Leafs 9 
p.m.; Bruins vs. Rangers 10 'p.m.; - 
Canucks vs. Black'Hawks 11 p.m. ‘ 
Jan. 26—Black Hawks vs. Ran­
gers 8 p.m.; Canadiens vs. Bruins 9 
p.m;; Maple Leafs vs. Canucks 10 
p.m.; Red Wings vs. Royals 11 p.m, 
Feb. 2—Bruips vs. Royals 8 p.m.; 
Canucks vs. Red Wings 9 p.m.; 
Rangers vs. Canadiens 10 p.m.; 
Maple Leafs vs. Black Hawks 11 
p-m.. , . I :
Feb. 9--Royals vs. Rangers 8 p.m.; 
Black'Hawks vs. Canadiens 9 p.m.; 
Red Wings vs. Maple Leafs 10 p.m.; 
Bruins vs. Canucks 11 p.m.
Feb. 16—Rangers vs. Canucks 8i 
p.m.; Maple Leafs vs. Bruins 9 p.m.; 
Red Wings vs. Black Hawks 10 p.m*; 
Canadiens vs. Royals 11 p.m. .
nored. He also states that he has- 
found five does lying dead on vari­
ous parts of his farm, while others 
have been reported in many other 
spots in the vicinity of Peachlaiid. ' 
T he price of meat may be .very 
high but why'shoot does and then 
leave, them lying for the coyotes? 
These are by no means- all local 
hunters. There are many from Ke­
lowna and other places who hunt 
in Peachland and Trepanier 'vici­
nity. It seems that our hunters 
have forgotten, that himting is a 
sport, and that a real, hunter is a 




No Extras to Buy! 
Sidewings arc 
standard equipment
•  Tailored—one 
piece heavy duty 
canvas for most 
tractors!
•  Plenty of operator 
room! Plenty ol 
operator vision!
•  No holes to drill! 
Built in tool pouch! 
Controlled heatl
■ Designed and 
produced by a 
reputable manu- 
''factuter since 1882
D esigned  For Cold W ea th e r  Protectfoit
HEAT-HOIISER, appro.veii by ihoutond* of formura 
offers groolor operator protection ami froadom. 
Ingineerod for limple Installation and low In price. 
HEAT-HOUSER will add hours of operating. sarvica 
to your troctor.




2901 - 29th S t, 
PLENIY CĤRATOR R()0M P ,0 .  Box 459
Vernon, B.C. i 
Phine 409 & 10591
HARDBOARD
CAOY ê APPvy': 'Smooth AS OkAsg
HARDBOARD
Improved ' Dry-Wall constriictibn with 
important cost savings.
A, perfect paint surface.
Easy to work > . .-tough and wear-resistant.
Kelowna Builders Supply
“Servi(;e is our First Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
S h o p  a t  E A T O N ’ S  i n  K e l o ' w n a
;. ' ;  ̂ „V,
Yes, it’.s a, real Cofficld, stamlard 
size, and fmbhed in l̂earning 
white and chrome. Large tub made 
from a single piece of aluminum. 
Note these matures:
•  SrfEClAL COFFIELD GYRATOR 
svltli ofT-;sĉ  wings, helpa avoid tear­
ing and tangling and washes extra 
clean.
•  COFFIELD TI^ANSMISSION — All 
moving parts enclosed and ruiming 
In a bath of oil.
•  SEDIMENT ZONF^Small amount 
of water drained out carries away 
most of the dirt.
•  '/, IIQRSE POWER MOTOR-Hself- 
olllng and mounted on rubber.
EATON SPECIAL
1 3 9 .50
MODERN!
Features SELENIUM RECTIFIER for powerful per- 
fornnince I Handsome, inbtlerrt ini idcslgn, jperfonnancQ 
that sets the pace, leader iu prices that are lower! Com­
pare, with ANY make . . . feature for feature . , . price 
for price!“ Viking” outshines tlicm al!| Check the im­
portant "Viking” features: . •
•  Selenium rectiBer plus voltage doubler 5-tiibe circuit 
—your assurance of high, undistorted, power output.
•  Webster 3-specd record changer plays all 3 speeds of
records, 3 sizes.
•  "Viking” " 10” clcar-tonc speaker,
•  Handy record storage compartnfent.
2 0 9




Mahogany 214.75 Autumn-Icaf f l ' l  A  f7 r' Mahogany /wXt/* I O
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJ«. TO 5.00 PJW. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
T  EATON C°
W E I S T E R N I
K E L O W N A
■ ^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
PHONES 
1 3 6 5  ^
THIRD
SECTION The Kelown a
Volume 48
Wbm CtnadiaBS neet Hdr (Ms!
iniTT illM tra ted  faUer.
C  C. HQGHWAY 
AGAIN HEADS 
B.C. BEEKEEPERS
n u o y  A SUNNT
WINYKR IN LONG BEACH
Come to this city of surf and sunshine 
where the warm outdoors Is full of things 
to see and do. live In friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 btochs of modern hotel-apart* 
ments and comfortably furnished house* 
beeping bungalows — right ee the ecean 
fro n t. Coffee shop. Big tiled swimming.
' pool. Shady lawns, miles of sunny b e »h . 
FJshIng, boating, golf and other sports, 
j  SpccM Winter Season Entertainment 
nightly In the celerfni lanal. '  ~ 
WeeWy rates from $20 for 2 to 4 persons.
WRITE TODAY for free
VENETIAN SQUARE
925 W . S E A S ID E  B lV D . D EPT. F  
L O N G  B E A C H  2 , C A U F O R N IA
GROUSE CRASHES 
IN FOR DINNER
KAMLOOPS—Mrs. William! Pad- 
ley, 566 Seymour, was sure she had 
been lired upon with a shotgun.
That was her first thought as she 
was awakened the other morning 
at 6:45 as the double window in 
her bedroom was shattered and 
glass flew across the bed. Then in 
the semi-darkness she could see a 
small eye shining. It was a grouse!
Mrs.’ Padley handed it to her 
neighbor, M. T. Royds, who hap­
pened to be in his backyard at the 
time. Needless to say the grouse 
provided a tasty dinner in the 
Royds household.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, November 22. 1951







PEACHLAND—C. C.: Heighway, 
president of the B.C. Beekeepers’ 
Association; H. McNeil, J. Cameron 
and Earl Sutherland, attended the 
annual meeting of the Central 
Okanagan division at Summerland 
recently. . An interesting . address 
v/as given by J. Comer, Vernon 
provincial apiarist. ‘
Election of officers followed with 
the following being elected to of­
fice: president, C. C. Heighway,
Peachland; vice-president. Dr. 
Fisher, Experimental Farm. Sum- 
mcrland; secretary-treasurer, J. 
Cameron, Peachland; executive: Mi-.’ 
Alec Watt, Summerland; Earl Su­
therland, Peachland; F. BennJfeon, 
Summerland; W. Ingraham, West- 
bank; R. Niel, Westbank.
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OYAMA—The Oyama P.-T.A. is 
planning ,a card party to be held 
Novem^r 30 in the Oyama school. 
Proceeds will go into the children’s 
Christmas Tree fund.
A very successful evening of 
square dancing was held last Fri­
day evening, November 16, in the 
Anglican^hurch Hall and was 
sponsorea by St. Mary’s junior 
dioir. Another such evening will 
be held Friday, November 23. Pro­
ceeds will go towards the purchasi 
ing pf the piano.
. . ■ • m « • '
*The W.A. to the Anglican Church 
held a very successful card prarty 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stephen last Saturday evening, No­
vember 17. 'Approximately $13.50 
was realized. The door prize was 
won by T. D. Shaw-MacLaren.m * m
.^ e  W.A. to the‘Anglican Church' 
will hold their next meeting on 
Dec. 10 instead of Dec. 6, as prevl-
Niunber 30
THE CREW OF AN AVENGER air- Halifax, the pilot; Lieut! John Lewry, Toron- 
craft holds a last-minute discussion on H.M. to, the observer; and his observer’s mate, Able 
G.S. Magnificent’s flight deck before the order Seaman Robert Rogers of Ottawa. The 
is given to man their craft. Left to right they Avengers are designed for sub hunting; 
are Lieut. H. D. Buchanan of Vancouver and —Central Press Canadian
CCF Leader Declares Demands 
Df IWA Just And Reasonable
ously arranged. T h is  charge is due 
to their bazaar which will be held 
on Dec. 6.
"It is always spring in Oyana" 
was proved by J. Elliot when ho 
found a bush of pussy willows in 
full bloom near his home last week.
: • • ..............
Mrs. S. Hiorlakson, Miss K. Thor- 
laksott and^Miss J. Myrtle recently 
attended the annual U n lt^  Church 
Sunday School Teachers’ Confer­
ence held in' Armstrong.
Mr. ad Mrs. S. Thorlakson attepd- 
ed a United Church meeting , last 
Saturday evening, November 17 at 
Rutland. An address was given by 
Rev. C. 'Woollard.
'A meeting was held in the Oya­
ma Ubited Church Tuesday eve­
ning, November 13. Dr. D. M. 
Black gave an address on the Cliris- 
tian program for scciu-ity, health, 
and happiness. In it he pointed out 
ho\y greatly mental attitude affects, 
physical happiness. ' Refreshments 
were served by members of- the
Ladies Federation of th6 United 
Church. These meetings are to be 
continued this week in Rutland and 
Benvoulin.
• * «
At the November meeting of the 
Oyama Branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, details for the ajinual n\eeting 
to be held December 12 and tho 
North Okanagan Zone meetings to 
be held in Oyama on December 9 
were completed. :
The sale ot poppies for 1951 prov­
ed mosti satisfactory with a total 
collection in Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre of $198.30. After 
expenses were taken out, a balance 
of $104.20 was left. This will go 
into' the welfare fund.
“0idat40,50i60r—Man, You're Crazy
« your asel Thousanda ars'peppy M  70. T r r  ns up" with Oatr«x. Oantalua tonlo (or wmk. rundown tetdinz duo aolelr.to bodf i  Itok ot Iran wbleh many men and women call "old." Try Oatrex Tonlo Tablets tor pep, younser (eellns, tbi* very day; New "set aoquainted" site only COo. 
For tale at all dius atona overy wben.
“ w h e n  all m y r a n g e  
e le m e n ts  a r e  in  u s e . . . ”
\U W /y
f//7A




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
J a c k  D y c k ,  of K e r e m e o s  
H e a d s  Y a l e  C C F  G r o u p
had worked with one whom he 
called “a great man . . J. S. 
Woodsworth. He tofd also of his 
attendance at the party’s national 
coimcil, at Ottawa; discussions in 
which Mr. Goldwell.and the other 
CCF members of the'House had no
JACK DYCK,-of Keremeos, was elected president .of the Yale dirertion* d̂̂ '̂ guWaTce''̂ ^̂ n̂ '̂  the°r CCF Association «at the annual meeting held here Satur- policies in the House. Decisions on 
day, while Mrs. F. .M. Liddicoat, also of Keremeos, was chosen made by this
secretary-treasurer. Other officers are Douglas Fraser, Osoy- gSes ? r o r 'S s ‘'caU £ S  ̂  
oos, vice-president; A1 Tyhurst, Penticton, organizer; Bill M'r. MacNeil asked the audience to 
Monk, Grjndrod, assistant organizer; Mrs. F. Worth, Vernon, give thought and time to the new 
education .chairman. statement of CCF policy 'which is
Guest speaker was Grant MacNeil, provincial president of makrthe .drâ winTi? of thfs' new 
the CCF, who stated it was the policy of the party to support document the experience of the 
the just demands of labor groups. In this respect he felt the wh ê movement, 
demands of the IWA in the present disp.ute with lumber opera- ~  
tors were just and reasonable. - . '
R-1*
In welcoming^ delegates, the Yale 
president, Jack* Snowreell, pointed 
out that it. was the purpose of the : 
movement to harmonize the com­
mon interests of different groups in 
our society. T h e  answer to our 
economic problems will come, he 
said, from all groups getting to­
gether and working towards the 
greatest possible production for all 
Canada. In the panel discussion, 
which formed the afternoon session, 
Tom "Wilkinson spoke of agricultur­
al problems; Jim Berryman, of 
Princeton, on the plight of labor in 
a lime of inflation; Bruce Woods­
worth, of Westbank, on political 
trends within Canada. Mr. Reynolds 
of Renticton, a n d  Mrs. Worth, of 
■Vernbn, also took part in the. dis­
cussion, which had as its general 
subject ‘The Trend of Social and 
Economic Events in Canada.”
Make Aviation Your Career!
THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
MOBILE RECRyiTING OFFICER
W i l l  be t a ' ;  -: '. / '■
Kelowna, at the Legion HaU
' . o n  ' '
NoTOmbef 22, 23 and 24th
from  1 0  a.tn. t0 8  p.n|.
. a b o u t  th e  o p p o r -  
R .C .A .F . . . . th e
, . . h a v e  G ra tle  8
Ask him . . . without obligation of cour.se ! . 
tuiiities in Aircrew Uiul GrouiKlcrcw in the 
gateway to a high-paying* career in Aviation.
H you arc between 17 and 40 years of a'gi; 
education hr belter . . . you can receive free training in a variety 
of alhsorhing skills and trades on the world^s finest equipment. 
In addition, you receive a pension for life at alxmt age fifty . . . 
free medical and dental care . . . a line, healthy life in the company 
of men of your own age and interests.
Enquire on NOV. 22, ^3 and 24th at the LEGION HALL for full 
particulars. . . or write to R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit, 545 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B.C.
Give Your Ambition Wings /
MANY RISKS
In speaking of agriculture, Mr. 
Wilkinson felt that farmers had 
enough, risks to take, and hazards 
to contend with in the 'normal 
course of-.production, and that the 
country should protect them from 
added problems due to poor mar­
keting conditions. That the compe-. 
tition of several co-operatives, as 
in the packinghouse industry here, 
was little better than independent 
competition, was his opinion. He 
felt that to really serve the grow­
ers to the best advantage, B.C. Tree 
Fruits shoujd control the product 
right through to the retailers, â  
some banana growers do. Mr.. Wil-
‘‘This is our mission,” declared 
the speaker, “and we must make 
this a social revolution of consent 
There is no power greater than that 
of a people who move, act and' or­
ganize with conviction; We dis­
miss the regulating principle of 
profit and substitute that of human 
welfare.” ’ ?
He reiterated the party’s support 
of United Nations, as being the 
only focal point for the efforts of 
peace-loving people. “Part of our 
immediate program,” he paid; to 
back the just demands of organized 
labor.” (  ̂ '
. In closing, he urged his hearers' 
to organize so that they would draw 
into their midst, other friendly 
people in their neighborhood.
TJhe ladies of the Kelowna CCFA ! 1 V *®  laUACO U1  U lC  XVCiUWUci
S  an unplan- dub catered for the banquet, and
tion pIvpIv thewaitresses were teen-agedaugh-
mpnt i  IP §°vem- .ters of members, and their friends.
moditv^Xwrn 'Those serving were Rita Farrow,
Sylvia Jones, Ruth Pringle,. Pat 
Jnph t ?  Pritchard, all of Kelowna: Joan
Purdy,' Kay gnowsell, Madeline 
th f’ ^ ^  Krenn, Josephine Lina, Vera; Vet-
koff, all of Glenmore: Carol Lar-
(hP ̂  pn “" I  of Winfield; and Eiteen ,Monk,also the co-operative implement of Grinded
business set up by the Saskatche- . u v  .u
wan government, whicl ,̂ he said, , 8upsts_from outsldd. ,tho
was cutting the cost of farm m a-' the provmcjal. secre­
tary, Mrs. Jessie Mendels and her
mother, Mrs. Sweezey, and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kerr, all of Vancouver,
FARMERS A SK P 
TO CO-OPERATE 
INFARM
chinery to the farmer.
NATIONAL ENTITY 
. Mrs. Worth felt that . Canada’s 
great wealth of natural resource 
made it possible for her to be a 
shining example to the world of 
economic co-operation. ’’"iVe must 
watch, however, that we do not 
lose our national entity; that we do 
not allow the embrace of our neigh­
bor to tho south to become a 
squeeze, neither can wo allow the 
infiltration of communist doctrine,” — —
„ ' , , Each December the' bureau of
statistics in co-operation with the 
fi’C'u provinces conducts n survey of the 
^ n l l  businesses and Jioldlngs to the number of livestock on farms, and
labor. Forms for this
combinc.s. The problem of labor Is survey will bo In tho hands of 
to keep the wage Increases coming farmers by about Decembtir 1. 
in fost'onough to keep ahead of the „„„„„„ , , , ,  ,
^current inflation, othcrwi.se the success of this survey dc-
workers bear more than their share “rn ilco-operation  of fnrm-
of tho cost of armaments, he dc- ,? fUUnK inland returning the 
clarcd questionnaire.s, A widespread ro-
MiV Reynolds accused the Liberal I™'" „ PV̂ nrmers
government of selling war plants,
which were in ronllly ovvncd by lall 
Canadians, to private individuals'at 
loss than their true value, and giv­
ing no thought to tho consumers’ 
ability to buy tho civilian goods 
produced in the converted plant. 
“U TTI.E ilAND-OUTS”
Mr,. Woodsworth pointed out that 
much of the late social legislation 
In parliament Ihuus the mark of 
CCF influence. It is posslbhi to 
bring about a change from outfeldo 
the party in il^owor, lie declared. 
He deplored the , Liberal party’s 
"departihcnt store technique” which 
gave little hand-outs or concession.^ 
to many pressure groups tlius gain­
ing voting strength, "We must 
not waste lime arguing over theor- 
le.s. liut popularize tlic common 
sense of an over-all planned pro- 
ducllon.” be said. In the lost Bri­
tish election, labor had gained a 
lnri;er nver-nll percent of the vote 
than had the Conservatives, he 
cininicd, The socinilst government 
of Brltnlii had worked gnululilly 
towards their aim by undcrlaklng 
fcocinli.st projects a.s the need be­
came iipiNirent, he said.
NEW CCF I’OUCY HTATOIENT 
Clranl MacNeil told briefly of blii 
corly days Ih the parly when he
I
i
tAsmi mY OF Bonme wAm iN m  home
K E T T U
In order that the statistics can be 
based on a sufficiently large num­
ber of reports from a representa­
tive sample of farms ; througliout 
Canada,
Tho statistics obtained from Ihc 
survey arc used extensively 
throughout the yean The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics is tho official 
.source of statistical Information. in 
Canada apd its figures me used by. 
governments, farm organizations 
and industry to plan future opern- 
tions, International organizations 
and industry to plan future opera­
tions, International organizations 
.such as the world food and agricul­
ture organization depend on the 
bureau to supply up-to-date figures 
on Canada’s agricultural Industry. 
The farmer, through providing tho 
Information needed by the bureau, 
has n real opportunity to help form 
a true picture of agricullural condi­
tions,
The survey has no connection 
with taxation. The farmer’s Indi­
vidual form is seen only by work­
ers III tile dominion and pruvlncial, 
agricultural slalisllcal office* nml 
the fa rm er' Is protected by low 
against the wrong use of his return. 
All individliat forma are kept strict­
ly conBdcnliuL
•‘Dinner’s on the stove  ̂every element is in use, yet I need, hot water, fast. 
It’s no p rob lem ;.,m y  G-£ Kettle has its own Hi-speed Calrod 
element immersed right in the water.’’
Brings water to a boil in a hurry. Leaves range elements free for cooking. 
Holds four pints. Cannot overheat. Sec your G-E Dealer to-day. $16.50
FOR ACL THOSi OCCASIOMS WHIR YOU HEED HOY WATER FAST
< 1
TBATIMB P A R T Y  DISHES A  LATE SNACK DADY NEEDS
J
SICK ROOM
Lirfea to the OG-E Radio Show—The Leslie Bell Sittgers, Howard Cable and  the Orchestra,_ 
Charles Jordan, Baritone-•every Sunday evetting at tvMVWv', CBC Dominion network,
C A N A D IA N  GENERAL ELECTRIC C O M PA N Y
L I M i T l D
Hm A O f f lc s i T o ran ls— S o l t i  O f f U t t  fro m  C o o il l»  C o o il
Hardware
IT ii i^in I i ' l l
l^AGfe T W q
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CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
OBARtraiED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phones 838 i t  839 
102 Radio Budding Kelowna
I PUBLIC
Clark & Thompson





KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




STUDERAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS , 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence. Ave. Phone 25i
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
' SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and TinUng 
1846 Pendoal St. ' Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




O.bjU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs / and Accessories' 
L«en and Ellts St. Phone 107















Phones: Offleo 385; Residence 138
GIL 5IERVYN SERVICE '




HALL and HANKEY 
BAKERY
DENTISTS
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 




Au t o  b o d y  r e p a i r
W E FIX 
EVERYTHING
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Phone 430, 1607 Pendozi






by the \  
finest, ' 
i <fiOor layer.
^  Phone 44
FUNERAL d i r e c t o r
Arthur R. Clarke 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
.Phone 1040
INSURANCE AGENTS
d  M. HORNER, cx,u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
JEW ELLERS
ilii JEWELRY "  WW JU  L i A  1: «  REPAIR
COPPERCRAFT
The Kelowna Jeweller 




BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 




lONG PUN OR SHORT HAUl
D. C1IAP5IAN A CO. LTD, 
Phone 298
Chas. W. Huffman, D,C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Houra; 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
WnilantB mock. 1564 Pendoit 81 






270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
I N ^ U R -  '  - \!U  
CAR TODAY!
INTERIOR AORNC1E8 LTD, 
S68 Bernard Phono 678
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST 
Evenings by appointment 
Tetephone |S§7 
434 DemanI Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey'Bldg.)
COMPLITf ilNE OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St.
YOUNG PEOPLE 
P U N  CHURCH




sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL H! TAYLOR 
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 
2900 Pendozi S t Phone 1282-R3
Five members of the national ex­
ecutive of the United Church of 
Canada Young People’s Union will 
be in Kelowna on Wednesday, Nd- * 
vember 28. when they will meet'  
with all intgreMed young ncoole In 
the district. First United Church 
YPU members will be hosts to reb- 
resentatlyes from Rutland. Peafch- 
laxlcl, Westbank and the Kelowna 
Janancse United Church groups. 
'P urpose of this meeting is to aj- 
low local groups to become oerso'n- 
ally acquainted with meml»rs of' 
the national executive; and to dis- 
^AN IN N O V A T IO N  a t  gasoline stations in G erhiany is of organization and
this coin-in-the-slot m achine from  which you can obtain an S S T caT S v aS '^ arr^k Y n g ^ ^  
insurance policy to  cover you w hen tak ing  a passenger in the  year to tour Canada from ’Atlgntlc 
car.'-Thirty  cents goes in the m achine and, presto, out corner Pacific. 'Three,,of the members 
the policy for your phssenirer. have given up their Jobs for the
-C e n tra lP re s3 C a n a d la n rif® " ‘*.*r®<'i''‘"®t‘‘‘®y^®’*volun-—cemrai rress vanaaian tarlly, without salary, to the pro­
ject..' . ■.
PHOTO STUDIO
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o i i e  D a y s







ONE YEAR. AGO 
' November, 1950
Civic: officials are in Victoria de- 
terniined to have a showdown with 
the Provincial Government in re­
gard to suitable quarters for the 
local detachment of the Royal Can­
adian-Mounted Police.
PIANO TUNING^
Percy T, Dunn, assessor for the 
City of Kelowna for 40 years, will 










W l  H A V l  E V 5 R Y T H IN O
ro t  THI
CAMERA FAN
RIBEUN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Phone 108
When the books of the Commun­
ity Chest campaign are closed for 
this year it is expected the final 
retump will be-in the neighborhood 
of $1.8,000. '
■ Three Kamloops hockey fans were 
fined in city police court on charg­
es arising out of a fracas in Mem­
orial Arena during a Kpmloops- 
Kelbwha hockey game. .
,ed. Most of a heavy.accpmulation 
of mail, added to bydisoeganization 
due to floods, felj prey to the 
flames.
At a representative meeting ‘ of 
Kelowna women' it was decided .to 
form an - association.. to foster the 
Girl Guides movement here. Ap­
pointed to the executive were: h^s. 
E. C. Weddell; Mrs. W. J. Knox; 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson; Mlrs. W. b ! 
M. Calder; Miss E McNaughton; 
Mrs. Wv C. Benson; Mrs. G. Row- 
cliffe; Mrs. D. W. Sutherland; Mrs. 
G, Harvey; Mrs. Garner; Mre.
On the caravan team are National 
President Donald Reid, from- Shu- 
benacadie, N.S.; Helen Clark, from 
the Toronto Conference; Evelyn 
Lapp, - recreation, and culture divi­
sion, from Toronto; and Rev. A. 
Lloyd Shorten, director of youth 
work. Board of Christian Educa­
tion, Toronto. Well-known In B.C. 
where he was secretary of the B.C. 
Board of Christian Education for 
several years, is the fifth member 
of the tour team, Rev. R. (“Bob”) 
Morris.
Any young people in the district 
who would like to attend the meet­
ings, which commence with a sup­
per meeting at 6:00 p.m. and con­
tinue with an eight o’clock meeting, 
■to which the general congregation 
is invited, to end with discussion 
groups and refreshments, should 
contact Rev. R. S. Leitch, Glenn
. DISTILLED AND 'BOTTLED' BY
W I I U A M  G R A N T  & S O N S  L IM IT E D
DUFFTOWN GLASGOW
:B Willits-Mrs Fergus6n''Mrs Mc-̂ " Kev. R. S, Leitch, lenn
earthy; &r“ w. A E?M ^^^^^
don Campbell; ■ Mrs. S. Simpson;
Mrs. Temple; Mrs. ■ Jerman Hunt 
and Mi’S. Foster. Captain of Guides 
is Mrs. Ernest Hill. : , '
Thia - adyertisement la not published or displayed by the Liquor ' 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.'
Snow touched' down on Kelowna 
November 10 for the first time this 
season, leaving a mantle of slightly 
more than an inch;' '
PRINTERS
PRINTERS
S T A T IO N E R S
« Letterheads 
 ̂ •  Business forms 





Remembrance Day services in­
cluded one at the Cenotaph and an­
other at Memorial Arena. O. L. 
Jones, M.P., delivered the main ad­
dress, with Ven. D. S. Gatchpole, 
Legion padre, officiating at the 
memorial service. ,
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter '
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and“Bras 
1546 Pendozi S t.. Phono 642
Dr. A. W. D. Knox, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Knox, died at the 




;,'*jS\l^ce;;|asf:' February Kelowna - has 
^nv.^ted-»ov,er $50,000 in War Sav­
in g s  (SeHificates;
/Victoria City Council has re­
quested 4he Kelowna City Council 
to endorse a resolution requesting 
'the Federal Government to change 
the , tax on electric power.
FORTY TEARS AGO 
November, 1911
'The Royal Hotel has been sold by, 
Mr,: Milligan to R.'Swift of Vernon. 
The lease of Lavigne and Dunk 
runs out tomorrow and we under­
stand the new owner will riot renew 
it but will lease the hotel to other 
parties. ..
It looks as if the next municipal 
election-will not be as dull and un­
interesting  ̂as for.- the .'past . two • 
years: A list has been'posted on- 
the door of the Council Chamber 
showing a total of 114 persons hav­
ing applied for registratibn as mu­
nicipal voters.
There was no boat from the south 
yesterday, the SS Okanagan having, 
been damaged at Penticton by- 
xough .waters due, to high winds.
.............
e f e f e
The promised Sunday boat serv­
ice began last Sunday but no ar­
rangement has been' made yet for 
the Okanagan to carry mail. The 
service apparently is to be strictly 
a passenger one, as freight ship­
ments were refused on Sunday. Un­
der the new time table the south­
bound S. &
Fast' and M anned  
from the a g a |i |s M
'sinusitils i
O. train leaves Sica-
Total of $4Q was collected by the daily at 9:45 a.m. No altera-
Begion in' its annual Poppy Day has been .made in the arrival
hour of the southbound boat at
NEVO —  another nfi^ 





Nearly 1,000 persons congregated 
at the Cenotaph on a warm, sunny 
morning, November 11, to pay-'tri- 




Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
TOW EL SUPPLY
A special order-in-council has 
been passed instituting an open sea­
son on hen pheasants November 12 
to 15,the last four day^ of the sea­
son, with a daily bag limit of two.
Some prices for g'rocerq at this 
time were: lard, two pounds fpr 29 
cents; ’cheese, 30 cents a pound; 
roast leg of lamb,' 30 cents a pound; 
Jelly powders, three for 19 cents.
Hon. Martin Burrell; federal ag­
riculture minister and M.P. for 
Yale-Cariboo, was entertained as 
the guest of honor at a banquet in 
the Opera House Nov. 2. Although 
held under the auspices of . the Kel­
owna Conservative Association the 
banquet had its political side sub­
ordinated largely to the social side 
in deference to the feelings of'the 
Liberals present who formed a con­
siderable portion of the 200 in at­
tendance.
Sin^lhis. '
During more thair'^twoXyeaikof praelleif 
(estlng, 'NEVO not okĝ e flfn^ to bring 
rapid and la^M r e l i e f o f ?  
Sinuaitus caiet of'^ere
yearly ‘
S A T IS FA C T IM
g u a r A t e e d !




Manufaclurckln Canada by 
PACIFIC P H A P ^ C O  CO. LtD.
/
duraf^^ caaea wjj 
reeourae to aurgHal dratmlgf
Novo' haa been aucceaa 
plefe . relief in leaa than Im  daya.
' ' ’ I
In over fwn yeara of reaearch and teat W V
Canyon Highway Job 
Will Cost $536,500
| M F J I C . i
JllRiri'
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1J79
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
November, 1031
First snowfall of the season oc­
curred Sunday rnorning, Noy. 8. It 
melted as soon as It fell except on
the hillsides which retained a thin
mantle of white for most of the k u< ^ k’ — .. . . . . The low bid was submitted by
Campbell-Bennott Ltd. of Vancou-
Cost of reconstructing 2.6 miles 
of the Trans-CSnada Highway be-, 
tween Alexandra and the tunnels 
west of Boston Bar will be $536,532.
That wqs the oniouht of the low­
est of, three bldis for , the road-job
not one of the teat aubjecta haa experier 
a recurrencq of thair alnua "attacks" 
accompanying agony.
NEVO contain! no harmful drugs •— Is safa 
«van for people of dalleata health. NEVO 
is not an opiate or pain killer/ but a 
NATURAL REMEDY for Sinus Infsctioni.
TOWING SERVICE
day, There was n noticeable, drop 
from the pleasant Autumn temper­
ature which had prevailed, and the 
weather since has boon more char- 
ngtorlstic of November, raw and 
damp withvchilly breezes.
'I
DOCUMENTED CASE HISTORIES A N D  TESTIMONIALS SUPPLIED O N  REQUEST
Towing Service
SMITH GAKAOE 
Days Phono 8 Night Phono 364
Owing to the setting apart of 
Arrtil.'jtlce Day ns a country-wide 
holiday under the name of Romem- 
brnneo Day, the customary public 
memorial service on the Sunday 
preceding November 11 was dls- 
contlmied but the churche.s all had
special’•services In connection wIGv 









OK. Typewriter Rales and 
Service — ll-A Dennett Dlk. 
267 Dcrnard, Phone 1200
was hold on the 11th to the Ceno­
taph where Archdeacon Green, Rev. 
A. K. McM'inn and Cnplriin Leigh­
ton of the Salvation Army officiat­
ed at a short service.
Largest trout taken out of Okan­
agan Lake in many years was 
caught by M*. McDougaU off Stirl­
ing's wharf. The fish, weighing 24 
pounds drosaecl, was lartdod after 
a battle lasting an hour and 20 
minutes. Besides the big fellow, 
McDougaU caught two , 10-poiind 
trout the same day.
^ % U 0 L
TRY, COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
'nilRTY YEARS AGO 
November, 1921
Poppy Day observance was more 
tlinn sncce.ssful, the demand for the 
popples, made by the women and 
children qf the devastated regions 
of Franco, proving far greater than 
the supply.
5ICCIIANICAL LOADER
ST. THOMAS. O nt.-A  $M,000 
plcre of (qiiininent Iniilt at Middle- 
i.i.uch by the Canada an 1 Doniin- 
i/'ii Su.v'ir romrrmy was foiinaUy 
opened for oiwiiUon, loading raw 
beets for shipment to the refinery. 
n»o new machine speeds up handl­
ing of Sugar heels and gets them on 
Ihe hopper car* In good condition.
Loral Chinese who have hern em ­
ployed In connection will) the fruit 
Industry during the past season are 
leaving ne.irl/ d.-iy fo,- the
bright lights of Vancouver, . s o m e  of 
llu'iu with the InteaUi/u n( spi-iullin' 
their fiavings on a trq> to China. IP • D
A mall car on (ho Pkanagan 
branch C.P.Il. southbound train 
caught fire, pre.suinnbly from the 
heater, and was completely destroy-
S O
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PENTICTON — "Unless groups 
and individuals of all ^ges use the 
varied recreations and entertain­
ment which can be provided here 
the purpose of the dedication will 
fail." -
This exhortation to use the mem­
orial arena was made by A. E. Tid- 
ball, parks hoard;’chairman in ac­
cepting the key .to the Ih^ng mem­
orial from Mayor Ŵ. A. Rathbun, 
at the official, opening aitd:de(llca- 
tion, la st '’wbek. ‘
Following avbrief. service con­
ducted by the Rev. W."S. Beames, 
and ■ the Rev.' A.": R.~ Eagles, and a 
dedicatory . addi;f3s by Legion 
Branch 40 president Dick Coffin, 
the arena >was thrown. open 191' en­
tertainment which' included birooin 
ball, figure skating,, pee-wee. hoc­
key and a race between representa­
tives of city organizations. ‘ ■ I 
• Prior to the. delication service 
Mr. Coffin spoke briefly on the
purpose of the arena..
“It is a memorial to those wha 
gave their lives for King and Coun­
try" he said. “It is for the men 
who answered the call in a time of 
distress and made the supreme sac­
rifice.
"It has been built especially for 
the children and not only for I'e- 
creation and entertainment,” he 
concluded.
Fellowing the singing of “God 
Save the King," the Rev. Mr. Eagles 
urged that the valor and sacrifice 
of the men who died must never 
be forgotten. "It would be fitting 
if the whole community could gath­
er here for services every year and 
to have a schoolboy place a wreath 
in memory of the men who must 
never be forgotten.
“I ask your promise never to for­
get," he said.
The Last Post and Reveille rang 
out through the stilled arena mark­
ing the one minute of silence in 
memory, of the warrior dead.
l a th e r  tribute was paid as the 
Pipe. Band droned its lament while 
cadets, reserves and veterans stood 
stiffly to attention.
Turning the arena over to the 
parks .board for administration,. 
Mayor' Rathbun outlined the plan­
ning and discussion which had gone 
on for six years prior to the com­
pletion of the memorial.
He praised the men and women 
who had struggled to have the 
arena built and who had contri­
buted towards* the cost.
fThe newspaper has been called 
tho common man's university.
Chapleau, Sask., is the centre of 
an area where sodtunr sulphate, vi­
tal to the newspaper industry, is. 





C O A L
Now b  the time to think about 
this winter's coal supply. Re­
member that coal car. shortagoa, 
blinards and rati tie-ups, and 
the Rve-day mining week seri­
ously affect coal dcUverles. 
ORDER NOW while high-grade 
coal Is available.
Ask About the Booker Coal Heater ^
Wm.HAUG <a SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Phone 66
lil?  KELOW NA, M OTORS LIMIfED
IN FOB A LANDING come Sea Furies of HJW.S. Glory, British flattop which, like a Rntish flee^ since 
the first days of the Korean conflict, has been fighting alongside the V. S. Navy. Theb Idndmg markeo 
the completion of over 3,000 missions, most of them in Korea, and five months of fighting in ^ r e a n  
iVaters. .In' one day alone Glory’s aircraft made 89 mbsions and probably established a record *for a 
light carrier. The boys from Britain will he replaced by boys from Australia on an Australian nattop.
U n d e r  t h e  T o w e r  
A t  O tta w a
By O.' L. JONES, M.P.
Stanfield’s Underwear is 
soft and warm even on win­
ter’s coldest days. It doesn’t 
t creep up or bind and it’s 
ahrinkprooj! Stanfield’s Un« 
denvoar is made from spec!- 
nlly processed wool, and 
correctly tailored for smig 
V comfort. Leading stores carry 
Stanfield’s Red XnW-and 
JUno Xntc/—tho same (|iiality, 
but of lioavier weight; Both 
kinds nro niado in coinhin- 
ntions and separate shirts and 
drawero, the drawers having 
extra-heavy scat and crotch 
for rfoiiWfl lecnr,
’ S t A N F IR L D ’S  
^ U liD B R W E A ll
Soft; : ;  Warm: : :  Durahlo





-Ross Thatcher, M.P. (Moose Jaw) 
took the minister of resources and 
development to task for his failure 
to provide sufficient homes for the 
people of Canada. Mr. Thatcher 
claimed that the present’iterms for 
borrowing money through the Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corpor­
ation are too severe and should be 
eased so that the average person 
with a medium income could pur- 
•ehase a home.
According to D. B. Mansur, presi­
dent of the corporation, we in Can­
ada are short 425,000 houses, and 
possibly this figure is on the con­
servative side. With immigration 
and natural - growth, the situation' ' 
is becoming more and more desper- 
afe. ; '  .
The speaker went on to say that 
there are literally hundreds of thou­
sands of our fellow citizens jammed 
together in dismal quarters with' 
little or no privacy. <3vercrowding, 
dirt, poor ventilation and bad light­
ing are breeding disease, mental : 
strain, and breaking up families. 
He stated that many young people 
in Canada today are unable to have 
children simply because they • dare 
not under existing conditions. 
HUGE BUILDING
Last I Spring the minister in 
charge of housing told the House 
that home building would receive 
priority for essential materials sec­
ond only to defence industries 
themselves. Mr. Thatcher pointed 
out that housing has received no 
priority within the past six m'onth% 
according to the admission of the 
minfster. During this time now bahk 
buildings have , been built, office 
buildings and conimercinl buildings. 
Here, ih Ottawa the Central Mort- 
galge and Housing Corporation is 
putting Up a very large and costly 
building with cnougl^ material, ac­
cording to the speaker, to hviild 100 
homes. Ho wont on to say that a 
subsidized low-rontal program is 
the only real solution to our hous­
ing problem,
Mr. Diew spoke of the recent 
trip of Princes^ Elizabeth and the 
Duko of Edinburgh and suggested 
that the CUIzonshlp Act should bo 
changed to make the Royal Family 
Cnuadian citizens.
Mr. Drew wont on to speak 
about tho tremendous loss sustain- 
c(i this year on the prairie ppov- 
Inces, with $200,000,000 worth of 
this year’s grain still lying undtu- 
the snow. IIo dealt wUh tho prob­
lem of lack of box cars which the 
govcrnntcht tried to remedy by ap­
pointing a box car controller. Mr. 
Drew suggested that a conference 
be called of all tho ministers of 
ngrlcuUurb from qncli prairie prov­
ince. such a meeting to dlscus.s tho 
present difficulty as well as a plan 
for next year's crop.
MV, Drew referred to tho sub- 
amendment which raised the ques­
tion on war veterans aUowance.s, 
and tho government, on October 10, 
icforrod to this matter ns follows;
'Tim government has come to tho 
conclu.sion that It is advisable to 
have this legislation studied by a 
special committee on veterans af­
fairs before .submittlna it to tho 
House. Accordingly it b  intended 
that such n committee will be set 
up as early ns i>oss|ble after the 
rcguUinr 1052 session opens In or­
der to deal with tho War Voteraas 
Ailownnco Act."
]FYom this .statement It would ap- 
p<;ar that something will be done, 
but not In time fo take care of tho 
volernns who may wish to np|)ly 
for old age pen.slons early Hus year. 
n iu iT  smrMKNTs
MV. Gardiner announced that he 
Intends to go to Home to attend 
the FAO meetings to discuss will* 
bther Nations'the problem of food 
supplies for member Nations. In 
his speech Mr. Gardiner imlnted out 
that we could ptmluce more l)nc<)H 
and more dairy products {ban vve 
are producing, if It were necess.ary 
to do so hilt the question Is, if we 
did raise any more, what are we 
going to do with It? He potnterl out 
ttial there are a great many people
in the world who could make use 
of it and it is for this purpose that 
he intends to go to Roine, to find 
out the facts regarding the need for 
increased production. Mr. Gardiner 
pointed out that the: best markets 
available is the British Isles, but 
everyone else thinks so as well, 
with the result that there is world 
competition to supply Britain with 
her. needed imports <p£ foodstuffs. 
Mr. Gardiner, in his return from 
Rome, will visit the United King­
dom to discuss with the govern­
ment future trade relations of the . 
two countries. We, in British Col­
umbia are very hopeful that-it will 
result in more fruit being shipped 
to,,. Great Britain than, is the case 
at 'the'po'esent'tinqb. ''/'
Mr. Herridge discussed the state­
ment made by Mr. Solon Low at, 
Summerland two or three months 
ago. Mr. Low referred ,to a fruit 
industry "gestapo” or "gestapo-like 
'fruit inspectors” who prevent per­
sons from taking fruit from British 
Columbia into Alberta unless it has 
been purchased through the proper 
channels, and he also claimed that 
Ti’ce Fruits Limited were not sup­
plying the Peace River district with 
peaches. Mr. Herridge dealt at 
length with the various steps 
through which the growers pass be­
fore finally reaching the high stan­
dard of marketing that prevails to­
day. After pointing out the use* 
made of the by-products from un- ' 
marketable apples, Mr, Herridge 
concluded With this statement: “I 
suggest that the hbn. member visit 
the Okanagan 'Valley and investi­
gate the situation more closely for 
himself. I am sure the officials of 
the tree fruit board. T re e  Fruits 
Limited, and the officers of all tho 
packing houses concerned, whether 
they arc co-operatively owned .or 
privately owned, will be only top 
pleased to place at his disposal all 
tho information he requires sp that 
ho can be well and properly in­
formed . . . ”
Hon, J, J, McCann, Minister of 
Natlbnal Revenue, moved that a 
.special co'mmlttee be appointed to 
consider the annual .report and nm- 
jendment to 'the Canadian Broad­
casting Act, Ho .stated that the 
recommendation of the Massey 
Commission In effect summnrizedi 
Just what In the past , successive 
governments and nil political par­
ties and pnrlinmcntary committees 
througli the yeans thought to be the 
best kind of .sy.stcm In Canada.
Tills ciibjoct is n controversial 
one; on one hand we have v’coplo 
who believe in state operation of 
broadcasting stations; on tho other 
hand, wp have menibors who would 
have tho government rid them- 
Bolvc.s of the responsibility of 
broadcasting service, Dr. McCann 
, referred to the recommendation of 
the Massey Commission ns follows: 
''Tiio financial provision in the hill 
which will pre.senlly ho before the 
House is designed to hrliig the in­
come of the Corporation up to 
about tlie equivalent of ono dollar 
per head of tho population. It does 
BO by providing by law for tlie pay­
ment of n fixed sum of $0,2.50,000 
each >;enr to tho corporation for 
five years.”
’duction in the interests of good 
herd and range management.
The tender of Burns and Com­
pany of Calgary 'has been accepted, 
the minister stated, and the reduc­
tion in the herd will take place at 
a newly constructed abattoir in the 
park, commencing December 10.
The buffalo to be slaughtered will 
be predominantly males, including 
approximately 75 three-year-olds, 
75 four-year-olds and 300 five-year- 
old. The remaining one hundred 
and fifty will be five-year-old fe­
males.
Of the 600 hides resulting from 
the slaughter, 75 have been reseiw- 
ed for use of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and 50 for the de­
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ALLOWANCE FOR YOOR OLD 
BATTERY WHEN YJUBUYA 
NEW GOODYEAR BAHERY?.




S e e 4 f s , A r  coob/!rEAR BAnERIES
■'.n.
I " S lo ^ /
K ^  Wi Jsl A ft I' .St.11  i  i  1 t i
M i f e l
KS4
The Styleline ;0a  Luxe 2-Door Sedan
(Continuation o f standard 'equipment ond trim-,' 
illustrated Is dependent on a v a ila b ility  o f m o te rla L j..
I ,
in its field!
Longest of all ■ 16w*priced cars—-1 9 8 i inches 4 
from bumper no bumper! With' its: long, sleek • 
lines, combined •with extra-spacious inrariprs' 
and balanced weight distribution, Chcvrolct’is 
the Lender for comfort and elegance, inside anijl > 
out. Yes, Chevrolet looks and rides better'; . 4 
it’s built to be stronger and last longer , . .  than 
others in its field.
in its field!
f i n e s t  s t y l i n g
. , .  . with cxtra-bcautiful 
Bodies by Fisher. . .  found 
elsewhere only on higher- 
priced cars,
f i n e s t  t h r i l l s  w i t h
t h r i f t  . .  « only low- 
priced cor with Vnlve-ln- 
Head Engine . . .. trend- 




CamKla'.s fanmim liiiffaif) herd nt 
Elk Ishuul National Park, near 
mont, Alberta, hn» again outgrown 
tiu' grazing cajnuily of th«> fenred 
7.1 square miles forming the pfuk,’ 
and Hef oprees Minister Winter;; an­
nounced that a tender lord been 
awarded for the slaughter of 00(1 
buffalo early Uds winter. Tt»e lierd 
now inimherB approximately 1,025 
imlihnls, an increase of approxi­
mately 000 .since HMB, when the 
herd Was last reduced. Scientists of 
the Canadian Wildlife Service of 
the 1'h‘p.iriment of Resource.s and 
Dcvelopmcnl iccommeiidcri Uu« rc-
• • • a n d  f i n e s t  n o - s h I f t  d r i v i n g  
a t  l o w e s t  c o s t  w i t h
POWEIb
A U TO M A TIC  T R A N S M IS S IO N *
Chevrolet’s time-proved PotverGUde A utom atic  
Transmhiiou, coupled with the 105 h.p. Chevrolet 
Valve-iti-Head P.ughw with hydraulic volvc lifters 
ond IkonoMher Rear A\le, forms.a peerless Power 
Team thilt is exclusive to Chevrolet in its field and that 
gi\c%*l'ui«it uo-ibift driviug at lowest to st , . .  plus the 
most powerful performance in its field.
No clutch pedal! No gearshiftlngl NO power steps 
or surges 1 Only hitherto undreamed of driving-case 
and velvet velocity . . .  a smooth, unbroken flow of 
ptiwer at alt engine si>ceds|
Come, try PowerGUde—only biilion-miie-proved 
automatic transmission in its field!
'Oimhinalinn of Von ttCUJt Treaimi$lioa/ia4 lOS-h.lt.I AjFfM# 0[iitfin.ii i»n /)# ro/f.
f i n e s t  r i d i n g  e a s e
. . . thanks to'its Knee- 
Action. Gilding Ride , . . 
exclusive to Chevrolet and y- | 
coiillor cars I lU
f i n e s t  v i s i o n  . . .
with Curved Windshield 
and Panoramic Visibility.
line in its field!
Chevrolet looks better find rides better because 
it's the largest and finest car in ;its field. In 
every detail, it’s built to be stronger and lost 
longer. What's more, Chevrolet gives you big-> 
car roadability, and has that sleek blg-cor 
appearance. Yes, here are tho world's, lowest- 
priced full-size cars . , ,  extremely cconomiad 
to buy, o)>cratc and maintain . . .  so why pay 
more, w h y  accept less! Como in, plate ybuir 
order for Canada's jafgest and jinesi low- 
priced Car — now.
i f i n e s t  s a f e t y  p r o t e c t i o n
, , .  with Safety-Sight In- 
stfument Panel, Fishci 
Unisted Dody-Construo 
tion, and Jumbo-Drum 
Drakes with 2i% iett 
Pedal Pressure, A  GENERAL M O T O R l V A IU I
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I
J Id M .
M o t o r s  L t d .
Corner Leon and Pendozi Phone 207
fA G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C P U R IE K
"A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO A LL OKANAGAN  
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service
TO  AND FROM  
VANCOUVER
O n ly  O ne  Third o f G rant n .h a  d e s i g n o f -t h e -m o n t h  
Spent on Kamloops Road





De l e g a t io n  from Vemon, Armstrong and Falkland 
Boards of Trade, who together with C. \V. Morrow, K.C , 
MLA (North Okanagan) conferred with caGinet members last 
week, reported limited success on their plea for speedy action 
on Highways 6 and 97. V '
The delegation spent more than ------ — -------------;----------------- ;—
an hour with the cabinet, outlining 
the nee^  of the district, particular* 
ly the highways from Vernon to 
Schweb's Bridge, from Vemon to 
Larkin, and the arterial highway.
According to Mr. Morrow, it 
transpired that of the $400,000 al-. 
lotted in the spring for the high-' 
way from Vernon to Schweb’s 
Bridge, only $130,000 had been 
spent.
Presently under construction are 
'4.6 miles from Schweb’s Bridge to>
O’Keefe's store; contract covering 
the construction of the remainder 
could not be let due tO' difficulties 
acquiring right of way.
The delegation was assured that 
as. soon as right of way difficulties 
had been overcome, further tenders 
wotild'be"called, and it was felt by 
the .government that there was 
enough money available to com­
plete reconstruction to the junction 
of the two highways at Bucker- 
field’s comer.
, The question of the highway from 
Vemon' to Larkin will be one for 
consideration when preparing the 
estimates for 1952.
Premier Byron I. Johnson said’ 
he was pleased Mr. Morrow had
OWNER ALLOWED 
TO BUILD BUT 
NOT SUBDIVIDE
PENTICTON-How is it that a 
property owner can be given per­
mission to go ahead and build a 
second structure on a lot. and then 
later be refused permission to sub­
divide? ; .
This is the question that council 
was asking at last week’s meeting 
here.
T h e  background was this: Martin 
Padberg owned the lot with 75- 
foot frontage at the corner of Scott 
and Argyle. In the spring of last 
year he built a home adjoining the 
store at that , comer after getting 
permission to do so.
But when he sought to get legal 
subdivision of the property into two 
parts, one of 40 feet and the other 
of 35 feet, he was refused. He Was 
told that the proposed new lots 
\\;ere below the minimum size con­
sidered advisable.
THE TIME FOR SAVING IS 
ALWAYS "NOW
A. H. BENT HEADS 
PENTiaON GYROS
T h is  was after 
the house had been up for many 
arranged for the delegation, since months.
it did a lot t<y clear the air regard- Last week he returned to the 
ing highway problems in the North council and appealed for a reversed 
Okanagan. decision.
CHANCE TO SELL
He had an opportunity to sell one 
of the parts of the property, but not 
both, and could not act at all if 
there w.ere no subdivision.
“ These places ;are. adjoining,”, he 
pointed but, ‘‘but they; are separate 
entities in a .place that is of a 
business character. Once I got per­
mission to build, I didn’t  ' tiiink 
there’d be any: doubt of my being 
able to subdivide. But that’s where 
you stopped me,”
; ‘I'What I want; to know is 1 how 
permission was given in the first 
place to build another dwelling oh 
this 75-foqt frontage,” reniarked 
Alderman W. D. Haddleton.: f
If there was any value in the rul­
ing that frowned on legal subdivi-
•ID M MriAT RM.
UtCMM•‘XIR'R-
PIMINO
■to IK.■tHO-xiir ilVINO RN.
PENTICTON—A. H. ‘®arney” 
Bent was elected president of the 
Penticton Gyro Club to replace 
Herb LeRoy, whose term of office 
enefed last week.
: Mr. Bent will be installed with 
Other newly-elected executives at 
the.installation dinner Thursday in 
the .Canadian Legion Hall.
Other new officers are J. Y. Hal- 
crow, first vice-president; Len Hill, 
second vice-president, an d /Jack  
Pearson and Phil Cooper, directors.
Returned to office are Harry 
Watts, secretary; Fred Kay, treas­
urer and two, directors, Jim John­
ston and Jim Bcasom. / 
.George J; Fickes, governor of 
district four from Vancouver, Wash- 
: ington, will conduct the ceremonies, 
assisted by Bob Brimacombe, a for­
mer Penticton resident.
Architect Michael ; Dixon of 
Ottawa, who has designed se'veral 
NHA houses, fashioned this mod­
em, roomy bungalow for the 
living conifort of the average 
family—parents and two children.
The master bedroom and the 
children’s bedrooms confined 
to one side of the house for privacy 
with the bathroom cohveniehtly 
located to • serve all three. Aa 
suggested in the floor plan, one 
of .the smaller bedrooms may be 
used to advantage as a playroom 
until it is required for sleeping 
accommodation. There are two 
clothes closets; in the master bed­
room, one in each of the children’s 
bedrooms, and a linen closet beside 
the door to the bathroom.
, The living-dining room, extend­
ing along the entire right side of 
the house, is . well lighted by the 
large windows at both the front 
and rear of the room. The dining 
section adjoins the compact kitch­
en for ease in serving meals. The 
Ottawa owner of the house illustrated changed the location of the chimney 
from the position shown in the original house plan to include a fireplace 
on the rignt wall of the living-dining room.
For estimating purposes, the area of the bungalow; is 870 square 
feet and the cubic contents measure 16,720 cubic feet.
Working drawings for this plan, known as Design No. 60-19, are 
available from any office of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at minimum cost. , • '
I" i




C. M. HQRNER, G.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A< E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent,. Vernon, B.C.
H. C. ..WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
sion of that small size, then. there 
should not have been permission 
for the actual building, it was em­
phasized. Whatever damage there 
was, was already done.
It was suggested that the matter 
be tabled for a week, pending a 
report from the building inspector.
The largest crystal of sugar pro­
duced reached a weight of nine 
pounds and took more than 11 years 
to reach that size.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
/ Board or by the Government of British Columbia. / HSI-S*
HERON IS VICTIM
CARLETON PLACE, Ont. — A 
large blue heron which had become 
quite tame. since its first appear­
ance on the Mississippi river early 
inv the summer was shot by some. 
, trigger-happy hunter.. The bird was 
found wounded s6 severely that it 
had'to be'destroyed. *
. . ■ Ill —I ■ II I ..MM '
* In one recent month Canadians 
cashed more cheques than ever be­
fore.' They were worth $9,031,986,- 
000. ,
T h e  V i c t o r i a  
M e r r y - G o - R o u n d
By JIM NESBITT
m
VICTORIA—It loks very, much as ^ent will be seeking to pul; 
if milk price control by the govern* public in a, good frame of mind. It
ov.




I F F E C n V I  W A Y
llum inum  is  friendlg to food
ment will be pitched out the back 
door and right into the garbage can 
next session,
. Milk price control’s in a terrible 
mess. The couVts are now wonder­
ing if the government has any 
right to control the price of milk.
Certainly this control has given 
the government nothing but one
will pay attention,, to smaU ' matters 
such as margarine. . -
' One sometimes grows impatienf 
at the constant talk of an election. 
It’s 'only little more 'than two years 
ago since the last; election and al- 
readisr, it would Seem, we’re deep 
into another, election campaign,,
,The .politicians are scurrying 
large headache—and the confused atq^hd’looking for the mqst oppor- 
milk situation hasn’t been cured in tupe .mp.ment to call an election— 
the - least. Nobody’s satisfied, nei- and to heck. With the public, 
ther producer, distributor or conr ■ "Why shciuld the politicians pick 
. sumer. ‘ the election date anyway? Why
Anyway, why should the price'of spouldn t the people tell the politi- 
milk be controlled? Shoe and when “ here'll be an election.,
cheese prices, for instance, aren’t .  ̂ election
controlled by the government dates: every four years, almost to
T L . ' . the dav? ’ • -Last session the government .u i: i
threw out control of gasoline At the same time we could keep
prices.T here’s no reason to be- the British safeguard of defeat of 
lleve gas prices are any higher-to- me government on the floor of the 
day than they would be if controls ^ majority of the leglsla-
had been continued. ture lost confidence in the govern-
T. innirc tf ^ ' • .L wient. Then we could have a gen-
ihr J r  nnf election^wlth the next clcc-
thhi-Pujn nui tion, barring. another crhcrgency,
following foi)r ycats from that day. 
stnnH nn .Some such system, surely, would
nrnfesi nirnW^  ̂ Icad to Bomd stability in govCrn-protost ngaimsl the law that says ^ e n t  and in politics: .
;Tl)e present way-leads' to political
•  Worm Eclactric OH.
•  Rub w r II IdIo cbaRl - 
and th rea t ..
•  . Cover with worm flannol '
•  Effective for ditldrea 
USED FOR 85 YEARS
CHEST RUB
•w ith
DJf. THOMAS' ICLECTRIC OIL
WintfRCSriER
Of coursel'Then look for the 
exclusive Kelio^ig guarantee: 
^Wouble your money back i t  
you  don*t agree Kellogffa Bran 
• Flakes are fresher!** (Send 
empty carton to Kellogg’s Dept 
4-A, London, Ont.)
W b itC R iS P B L
n S S E R  R / tK E S l
Everybody does! Get Canada’s biggest 
and crispest bran flakes. Get that 
“bran-new” 'fedingl Get Kellogg’sl
More ddicious, tool Just the right 
amount of eî ai bulk to help keep 
you “regular.’? fi'Ask for the big 
economyTsiie 6t Kellogg*^ Bran 
Flakes—todqyl: - ______ Economy 14-ox. Rogutor 6>ox. sizoi
“ Y O U  S A W  I T  IN  t h e  C O U R IE R ”
PEBSONS NOT HITB B.C.B.I.S.
or
the manufacturer of m argarine 
m ustn’t color it to look like butter. 
The farm er M.L.A.'s will 'figh t, of 
course, but the vast majority of city 
people certainly want margarine to 
be colored in the factory., Of that 
^here's not the least dpubt.
And by next session the govern-
manipulntions and ' much hanky- 
panky. It tcihds to make the public 
cpntomptnqbs n f . tb e  .politicians— 
anH' th a t 's 'n o t right,' for, by and 
largo, politicians arc 'hOnest men 
and women 1 frying to  do their best 
for the people they rcpi'cscnt,
"The p roof's _ 
in  th e ea tin g
AORK THUti  5MUINO GENfRATIONS
Good cooks arc proud ol Ihoir (avourito 
recipes. And when thoy lind utensils 
that cook bod v/oll, pjosorvo flavour 
and quality, apd clean easily, they're 
proud of them. too. Tliat's why so many 
homemakers write in to toll us about 
thoiraluminum utensils. Aluminum has 
boon a Canadian kitchen favourite 
for half a century. So many mothers 
do more than teach their daughters 
to cook; they teach them to use 
good utensils, too!
a l u m i n u m  h a s  B5EN FRIENDLY TO HEALTH FOR FIFTY YEARS




Deep concern has rtovoloped 
among' mountain climbers, hikers 
and other lovers of the groat out­
doors who vl,7it Yoho National Park 
In British Columbia by a rum or 
that the federal government con­
templates the early construction of 
H motor road'.into Lake O’Hara in 
Yoho Park, To allay these fears, 
Itcsourcos Minister Winters an- 
that the deparlnlent is not 
nt this lime considering the coh- 
structlon of a motor road to this 
inmous beauty spot. '
Tl)c national parks branch of the 
department of resources and dc- 
vclopincnt has been receiving many 
icuera from nnturnllst.H and others
Canada and the 
united State.s urging that the iflcn 
no mnlninltied in Its present stale. 
n i  , ,  9  hist over the Great 
I Ivlde from Lake Louise and set
the towering 
penk.s of the Rockies, Is one of the
mountain
climbers, Idkers and lovera of na- 
umh it !.•» connected
w in . T''^"'**Cnnuda Highway at 
Wnpin Like by n flisi class stiddle- 
Cataract Brook
iniv *'* neecssiblo-only by hiking or on horsrbRck.
Kamloops Logger 
Killed in Mishap
KAM LOOPS-Cy. II Thacher. for- 
merly of TranquUle and Kamloops 
was killed in a logging accident at 
Alert Cay. Twenty-riKhl years old.
Mr. Thacher lived In the Kamloops 
district for over thi-ce years.
He is survived by , his mother, 
Mrs. Louise Thacher in England; 
three brothers, Harry Thacher and 
Eric Tlincher In England, and Ron­
ald Thacher of Alert Day; and one 
sister, Rose, in England.'
A veteran of World War II he en- 
llstqd In England and attained the 
rank of Warrant Officer in the 
R.A.F. Ho took part In the Italian 
and African campaigns and later 
served on the Palcsllnlnn police 
force. ' ,
Remains were forwarded here for 
funeral and interment.




law for wat.M works comes due on 
December J, 11 was disclosed nl last 
week's council meeting,
This bylaw, for $124,000. bearing 
Interest nl fi percent, was passed In 
m il,
The city has $50,42.3 available, 
and will need |o  sell about $74,000 
worth j>f setMirltle.H it holds In Ms 
sinking funds, to  rcUre Ms debt on 
the due dale,
Tlie finance coinmiltee was in- 
htrucled to gel quotations for the 
necessary sale, with power to act 
If the prices offered are satisfac­
tory. .
PERSONS IN ARRfilRS PREMIUM PAYMENT
You may now qualify foj" ,B'C'.H:I.S.'heriefits after i4 days from date 
of payment of current premiums; under the followii^p  ̂ conditions:
Pay 6 months pren^iiini for tjie last half of 1951 
and 6 months premium for the first half of 1952.
Agree to pay, your arrjpqrs in regular instalments Of $4.00 a month 
sta'rtiĥ  by'Dicember 31, 1951. ■
The acceptance of these terms must;be made before November 30, 1951,
, ' ,  / '  k o w : . ’| t t  A C T  ■ ■
Go to your pcarcst’ p.C.H.LS. Collection Qffljco or to the office of-any Government Agent 
to make the necessary nrrnngemohts—OR fill ip the form below-and ()6nd it with your rcmlt- 
tnnee direct to the Commissioner,'B.C.H.I.S.; Victoria,, B.C.
REMEMBER this hrrnhgement must -be com pleted before November 30, 1051 and that after 
that date it is the intention of B.C.lLI.S. to ENFORCE PA'YMENT OF ALL ARREARS In any 
manner permitted by the Act, without fu r th e r  delay.
INSTRUCTIONS RE FORM; Complete this form and mall i t  to ;! 
the Commissioner, B.C.H.I.S,,, Victoria, together with a cheque 
or money order for one year’s premium, giving coverage up to 
.lime .30. 1052 ($30 for a single person, $42 for a person with one 
or more dependents). If you have not previously registered or 
■ do not know your registration number, w rite to B.C.H.I.S, for a 
registration form. You will be cllffible for benefits 14 days after 
you make your payment of one year's premium.
The foregoing is the result of British Columbia 
Hospital Insurance Inquiry Board 
recommendations.
BRITISH COLUMBIA HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
Request fer lestalment Payment of Hospital Insurance Premiums
HOSPITAL INSURANCE! COMMISSIONER,
Victoria, B.C. ^
I, ................. .................  .......... ........ ................. . HoHpItiU Insurance No.............. .................. ,•
(print full name)
ef ................ .........................  ......................... , B.C,, hereby make application to pay
(print full address) - 
my Hohfillal Insurance premium ns follows:
• I) Payineni of one year's premium, amounting to $................. . ...  is cnclof-ed licre-
with (.see above for rates). .
(2) T ’ayment of my premium arrm ra will be made by mf- in regular monllily liiBlal- 
ments of $4.0<) each. The firat Inslnlmenl will become due oq D(e, 31. 1051, and 
subsequent Inslalments will be due on the last day of each month following, 
i3) I will be notified of the amount of rny arrears and will bo sent schedule of m y' 
iniilalmenl i)aynumts,
,'Yl
Ncwspajici.'! selling for a piim.v 




*nnjRSDAy, November  22.1951
- t m  K E L O W N A  C O U H IER P A G E F IV B
rROFTTABLE SUPPER
ELk HORN, Man--—The annual 
fowl supper is still a thriving insti­
tution at the United Church here. 
More than 400 persfji'.s sat down 
this month with proceeds amount­
ing to $334.
ROYAL CONGRATULATIONS
CLIVR, Alta.^A • well-known 
couple here. Mr. and Mrs. C.  ̂T. 
Coote received' a message- of con­
gratulation from the King and 
.Queen on their flOtlx wedding anni­
versary.- j ,
4




For color schemes, sound advice and all your 
decorating needs .call at—
547 Bernard Ave. Phone 859
it, .lOi ^  *i ii  Wi aa ifc Hi la;’ lai iOi ^  A ifc -I
Cdne to the 
Old of the
poity with. . .
maintain normal operations. T h a t.. Scientists lluortne. which can A tagg!bd rainbow trout was
will mean fewer people employed be put in drinking water, is good caught rccentl>’ in Lake Michigan, 
in processing plants for shorter for tooth enaniel and prevents cav- and it had tfvelled 400 mjles itV ..
period tharf usual. '  itics in children's teeth. six months.
T o p  V a l u e  i n  T h r i f t y  H o m e  B e a u t y
.‘.-EROM WAR TO WAR'. . . Veterans of 
the fighting, in Korea,: representing the United 
Nations effort in Korea, pause in their global 
tbtrr -to inspect the -Book of Remem- 
brduce, in the Peace.^Tower of the Parliament 
Buildings in Ottawa .recently. AH' of these 
men'i’s'representing. 24 nations, were wounded
bede,.Ethiopia; Pte. Jushal Both, India; Major 
Goreko. Greece; Stoker Chuch Haridhi, Thai-, 
land ; 'Staff-Sgt. Celerino Mabao, Phillipine 
•Î slands; Capt.- Richard - A. Baldwin. Houston, 
Te.xas, U.S.A.; M.-Sgt. Anthony Herbert, Her- 
minie, Penn., U.S.4-; Sgt.-Maj. Mamoushet 
Goshhne,, Ethiopia; Sgt. Ziya Buras, Turkey ;
\\diile lighting* for the. UN - cause in Korea, '* ■* Seaman Francisco M. -G.uiman,. Columbia aud 
. Thex̂ airê  from left to.riglit: Sgt. Molla Ke- Quartermaster Kim Chun Bea,’Seoul, Korea.
, ' , . ■ —National Defence Photo.
m - so; we ‘ will be able to go on doing 
so for a long time, and not waite 
anything.”
iDr.-Watson was . thanked for his 
address by Archie Blackie.
ii-9-a
This advertisement is .not published or displayed by the lilquor CootfcI * 
; BoardiCd by the Goverhment of: British Gsluiilblal: . ' '
-r-r*
New. Responsibilities Face Canada 
;PjUgvTb Her Vulnerable Position,
Canadian Club Members Told ES^LOYERS GIVE
.1  -H - I - TV I - f  OPINIONS TOan  AD A. IS faced with new responsibilities and opportunities-^ -
■ vulnerable position, as no'other nation has longer INQUIRY BOARD
frontiers‘-on4he principal strategic or: crucial areas, of the wofld, -
according to Dr. J. W. Watson, who addressed members of the 
■ the''Kelowha|Gapadian Club in the Royal Anne Hotel Thurs-
day evenihg'. ....  .
' ' j  .L .L r '  • ; r tion act inquiry board to the effect
"'. •'.At direCjtor of th e  departm ent of mineS:and"resources. of the that while the present act has prov-
^  federak.gebgraphical bureau. Dr. W atson  said th is  country\s en workable certain improvements 
— - .g e o g ra p h y  h as 'b ro u g h t it into the forefront of w orld affairs. ^ °s t satisfactory to
The Industrial Association of B.C. 
representing 18 employer groups, 
made a 21-page submission to the 
industrial conciliation and arbitra-
as. a- geographer,” Dr.- nations dependent' upon America.
liirBeKerResiilh
fJihen you buy evaporated
V w  inilk, you are . surer of..
consistent high quality 
i£ you get Carnation, the brand 
with the red afld white label •. • 
Carnation Evaporated Milk has 
the bene6to£ 50 years’ 
experience in producing 
evaporated milk. It is 
smoother.. .  richer flavored;.. 
longer-keeping.
You owe it to yourself to tty 
diis evaporated milk...  
the milk that millions of women 
prefer to any other brand..
* SVatsop  ̂related Canada’s geography 
' to' thesworld situation. He felt resi­
dents of-the Okanagan* could appre­
ciate* the importance of geography 
to ^everyday life,, as their whole 
liyfe,, most Qf which are based on 
the'’fcqit industry, depend on geo­
graphical factors..
 ̂;,?Tn’recent years, Canada’s situa­
tion ,;,bfecpuse <of -its, geography has 
become more._important; abouf**̂
‘Canada and the new. strategy” 
was: the topic of his address,, and Dr. 
Watson referred to the . recent shift 
in the strategic areas of the world. 
He- stated Canada has, more froh- 
tiers on the countries of - the North 
Atlantic, Arctic, and ,|?acifici the 
now-all-important areas, than ' any 
other geographically - important 
country iuv the  world. Because . of 
this, new strategic position, Cana-
d0cad.es ago,'it was on the ‘m '^ in /' dfans are now faced with hew re- 
of .affairsY;but the circle has how’ sponsibilities and opportunities.
around.” <<our opportunities lie in stabiliz-
CHANGED itigf* artd helping to . overcome the^
He . told .his listeners that ps ' the political differences dividing these 
whole,j^tgeogi;aphy, of the arrange- smaller countries.,  ̂ In otiler to help 
mopt of .world affairs has changed, strengthen, stabilize, and enrich 
8<?(hdi-the -situation. - Canada is- the .these Atlantic .ahd. Pacific commyri- 
onl;̂ ",: country, that lies directly be- hies, we must face many diffipul- 
tivceh 7the two great world poles, ties,—(social; different, races, differ- 
'Amerida*'anti Russia, and so. Can- ent languages,, differeht : religions,
V/isojp̂ sse4 for 
Every MifkUse
CARNAT|6n  is 'fide whole milk, 
made diouble rich bĵ  evaporation. It 
is, processed'to rigid quality stand­
ard — hom o^lzea and ; beat:
]%fin^ with vifamiii p  idaeat^  
to 480 Units pdr.pidh
iV\IX cARNATIQN.wid an equal
amoudt (o f waf<ir,i ti6 g|et whole , ____
milk'jfbr every milk purpose. Use InfoiTpntldn of Carnadlan geography, 
' it undilut^ on cereals and frUits,. QN wigsT
in COflFeft' fof .ioeduq ittcipies, fo l:' ’ as the importance of the
Whipping. You’U be delisted. geography,
ada Is, necessary to world balance, 
Vjtorl’d  peace."
f However, the speaker was alarm­
ed thai “most of us know and care 
little’’about the north, of . our coun­
try,,though ouf back door faces on 
the north .’door of the geographical 
poVirer of.the world. This most cru­
cial 'area," as he described the 
northlapd, “ that -abutts so abruptly 
on the. northiahd .of Russia, should 
npt be-sQi.ignored.”
. ’This "Kemlspherical solidarity” 
o | the great geographical powers of 
the World “ has a weak spot in nor­
thern Canada, ^m eonc once said 
America’ Is wide open at the top." 
To help remedy the situation, the 
Canadian Geographical,;AsBoclation 
lyas’ (organized 'in 1947 to gather
different concepts of law, etc. phy­
sical geography: - mounlams, oeOans, 
climate, etc. , ; ,
OVERCOME d if fic u l t ie s
“ To achieve any real community 
in this AUantic-rPaclfic; area, we 
must get over these difficulties. We 
do hot want a community based on 
identity; we believe in a commun­
ity that rests On, adversity.” ■
. To illustrate these remarks. Dr. 
Watson set Canada up as an ex­
ample: of a community which has 
defeated social, political,, .ahd geo­
graphical diffqirencea enough to live 
together as one country.
"If the world will tak? a page 
from Canadian history, then It will 
be able to create h g^pulhe pOacd
^ > w S S d d B ^ ^ ^ ^  Mackeft
the”^pcatosr told employers feel that the labor
sical barriers ,'Of geography Which ^oleHons board ^bo^ld take oyer the 
would keep the n »  of^tbe At- ”
Inntic and Pacific, apdrt. Unlike the minimum
b™ i„x l-W n** ’' ? a " ' ’wc,uW W n g , greater .1(1-
Dir. v'yV'ptspn, who is director of the 
debartmeht of minds and resource.s 
of Hhe federal geographical bureau,
I spoke.-;pf .thO’'‘east-wost alignment” geographical barHdrs td aqcentunto ^
of'tiler .country. , Economically im- Hs cultural barriers, {t is felt the "




o n y o o u
471
T a k e  t h e  f a m i l y r  h a l f  f a r e  
w h e n  y o u  t n i v e l  b y  a i r  p
Hem*s haw you SAVl with KA ‘Vamily Fares*’
When the family flloa TC A any Monday, 
Tu«»day or Wednesday, only one parent 
paya M l fare. Tlio other parent and all 
children under 22 travel half-faro (all 
year rpund — any day of the Week oU 
children Rom 2 to 12 travel half-fhm 
llaWa in nrma travel ftcol)
U'a hair tlia coat — and It'ii double tho on fat»% routM̂  boteia, etc.
ftapily .far«f «a ICA.MwA AaMwiHM.'m#** a w ^  ,. ,
See your Travel Agent or Write TCA Office In Vancouver, 
(^6 Howft Stetet Opposite ueorgia Hotel.
m A N S’CAMAOM
I N T I I N A T I O M A l  t I K A N t - A U A M I M S  
;teA III<0N fll*liltA | ~ *
slgniffeant in world affairs. unite, because of these same bar-
’fTddliy the western fringe of Eu- Hers. , ,
rppdi^nd the eastern fringe of Asia “But the nnpwer to that is in Cnn- 
bpth^ppk to, and'dcperid on North ndn, isn’t It?” ho queried. ’The prob- 
AMetlcpr ' Britoln, too* now relies loms of immense distance have 
op-Atnprica. .Consequently, looking been bridged, Hero In Canada, 
caSty(*fdB\ and' westwards, we see m6st of us are nearer to foreign
countrle.s than W9 a rc ' to each 
othor—lind there is no other coun­
try quite like that! Tho barriers 
of rock whore the Appalachian Re­
gion, the Canadian Shield, imd tho 
Rockies servo to cut Cimada In dif: 
ferent parts, have been, conquered. 
SET EXAMPLE
“If Canada hos done It, then 
surely tho peoples of the North At­
lantic and Pacific can get together 
and keep together.” he stated;
Canada .points the way to tho
rest of tho world In how to get over 
these physical barriers. But al­
though wo like to ‘shine ns a shin-, 
Ing example’ we can do far more, 
"Wo can help in n practical way 
to strengthen these communities; 
these nations have got to get to­
gether to overcome economic and 
social barriers, too. We nil need to 
get together primarily to lesson tho 
differences between us, and raise 
tho standard of living In all coun­
tries, so there will bo none of the 
’have not’ nations."
The speaker pointed out how 
oven the United Stales, after wast­
ing much of its natural rc.sources, 
la finding it has to turn to Canada.
’’Since that Is tho situation wo 
have n tremendous opportunity to 
build up the economic status of the 
world. Should wo use our re­
sources to aid these countries, we 
ought to see that tho resources ni-o 
dovcIoptJd under very carefully- 
scrutinized, scientific research 
mctho<l8, tho speaker concluded. 
Tlils Is necessary so that we devel­
op our tremendous wealth of ai-yet- 
iintappcd natural rcroiircea wisely,
fhn. N *ft trip you mako — glvo tho 
family A troAt’-^-tAko tlwm with you 
And eave ha you ‘so ,on >TCA*ii family 
fareaphin, . • ;
SooyourTraveJAgantorlVnno-Cnnnda 
Ah* U bWa Ttoy, will help you plan for 
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One'of the primary points issued 
by the employers group was that 
strike action on the part of labor 
should be tempered as walkouts to- 
da’vr have a .much wider economic 
effect than in ,the early days when 
the strike weapon: was granted.
W. L. Macken,. chairman of the 
group, pointed out that trade un­
ions. do not* regard- conciliation as a/ 
means:.t .o.settle. a .disputCj but,..only: i 
as a fopmal. waiting- period before 
action can be taken. - '
To curb this,, the brief suggests 
that no union be allowed ^o: strike 
unless a majority of all workers in 
the bargaining unit votes for strike 
action. In the present setup unions 
cap strike on the authorization of 
only a majority of those who vote.
:.7î e brief (further added-that un­
ion? should not be allowed to hold 
thd. strike as a weapon over the 
heads of the employers for an in­
definite time. If workers vote to 
strike; they should. be forced to . do 
so within 45 days, it was proposed, 
or else the strike vote should have 
a no validity.
Under the present regulations un­
ions are able to get a strike vote 
from ’ the workers on the pretext 
that it gives them more “bargain­
ing” power.
Provisos were asked in the event 
of a walkout, the labor relations 
board should have power to pro­
vide for transportation and process­
ing of perishable products during a 
strike in, order, to avoid hardship on 
growers.
A small majority of craft union 
members should not be able fo shut
^ ^ 9




Other Itoma proposed In the brief, 
slated at bringing about better 
management-labor relations, were:
Higher pay for conciliation board 
chaipmen, to attract a hjgher cali­
bre of men; ,
Better pay for members of Uio 
labor relations board, and extension 
of thilr terms from the present flvo 
years to ten years,' to bring the 
labor relations board to a parity 
v/lth the workmen’s comtionsation 
boord. The employers felt that tho 
work 6f the labor relations board 
was, if anything, the more import­
ant, In view of the necessity of 
ensuring stable employer-employoo 
relationships.
In the overall management ex­
pressed that they were not trying 
to interfere with the rights of labor, 
but that they felt tho ICA Act 
should be modernized and brought 
up to date In order to effect a bet­
tor understanding of present-day 
situations; I
BW iTSm W $£R...
TOMsrm&mf
Take your pick of this pair of husky, 
hustling Ford Trucks . . . the strong, 
ruggcoF-l pickup—or tho long, hand-
self a truck you can depend on for years 
of outstanding truckin.ig economy and 
F-1 Ford Trucks
SMALL CROP IN 
NOVA SCOTIA
With nearly the whole Annapol­
is Valley apple crop now picked, 
an c.stimnte gives the total volume 
at less than half a million barrels, 
of which 350,000 may he Biilenlile ns 
grade fruit.
It’s one of tho smallest crops on 
record, and only two-thlrd.s of last 
year’s crop.
Spring frosts and lack of thorough 
care, in view of the uncertain mar­
ket conditions, are partly respon­
sible. The Valley’s 000,000 remain­
ing trees should produce, a million- 
barral crop in on average year.
The shortage w 1| hit processors 
who, while offot I g an nll-tlmo 
high price of $l.(x> per barrel for 
Juicing apples, won’t get enough to
some F-l Panel. . .  and you've got your- 
end fn 
a c i
durability. Anti these 
offer you the finest in driving case with 
such outstanding features ns tlic steering 
column gear shift. From these nimble 
half-ions. . .  to massive 5 ton “ lUgJobs", 
every Ford Truck in this year’s thriftiest, 
most complete line in Ford Trucking 
liistory has been truck-engineered for 
steady dependable performance . . .  
b u il t  M tm iger to  la s t  lon ger. Drop into 
your nearby Ford Truck Dealer's soon 
and get all tho facts on the Ford Truck to 
At y o u r  hauling needs.
FORD T flB A T R B ...ra d io  llUenIng yow’|l on loy  ' 
. . .  ova ry  F rid a y  n ig h t . . .  Dominion N a tw orb
e t* y e u r m t>  m O O K  ( h a le r
pom um p/m
eam oM Y
Ford's famous Power Pilot is a fully4 
proved method of getting die mor/power 
from tlio lea s t g a s . I t  a u to m a tic a lly  tn e i v ts  
and Arcs the right amount of gas at 
exactly the right instant to match 
constantly changing speed, load and 
power requirements.
< . I
C o m /fB r s  t h m s
^  7 Seths Aatlngs 12 Wheelbases
’ ti Cab-Over-teghie ^  3 Great Ford
Medets ^  VA Saghes
.0̂  Ckeite ef 2 Cabs .J L  fllest• I , . ■ 
: ' 1 ^  -^Standard er ^  Feed Tratk Uae,'5- Dehse Ever Offered
B B B B C S iC a n a d ia n s  u s e  MORE FORD TRUCKS th a n  g u y  o th c
O R C H A R D  C ITY M O T O R S
1487 Pendozi St. Phone 352
PA G E SIX T H E  K EL O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22; 1951
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A Gigantic Sale of Quality Merchandise
SALE STARTS NOV. 22nd TO TOES., NOV. 27th
Doors Open̂  9 a.m. Thursday, Novemher 2Znd
 ̂ — November 21st)
Ladies' Ready-to-eat Dept SHOE DEPARTMENT
2 0 % OFF
L A D IE S’ W IN T E R  COATS—All wool English velours, 
coverts, camel hair, broadcloth. New styles and colors. 
Size 12 to 44. Regular 37.95 to 99.75. O A O / OFF- 
Special .....^
L A D IE S’ T A ILO R ED  SU ITS.
Entire stock, a t .... ...........................
W O O L D RESSES—in crepes, jerseys, flannels, cordu­
roys, etc. Sizes 12 to 22. O A O / O F F
Special .... .................................. . / O
D RESSES—in silks, crepes, failles, tailored and fancy 
trim. 14^ to 26>̂ . Regular to 35.95. ' O A O / OFF
Special .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ \ j  / O
SKIRL'S—wool crepes, flannels, authentic plaids. Sizes- 
12 to 42. Regular 6.95 to 22.95. -g A O / OFF
Special ................................................... l U  /O
BARGAIN RACK D RESSES—silks, crepe, /» A C  
faille. To 22.95. Special ...............................  O . l / d
H O U SE D RESSES—cotton prints in floral O  A Q - 
patterns. Special ...........i..^........,..^.L...,
CORDUROY JACKETS—4 only.
• Regular 22.95. Special ........................
C H E N IL L E  HOUSECOATS—rose, blue, A  A C
pink, green,, white. All sizes. Special 0 « v 0
SK I JA C K ETS—Grenfell cloth, etc. Pullover and zip­
per front styles. Red, blue, green; brown; “j “|  A C  
grey, gold. 14 to 20. To 17.95 for X
T A IL O R E D  BLOUSES—plains, stripe and O  7 A  
fleck. Smart styles and colors. 32 to 38. 3.95 for fl
BLO U SES—-in sheers, crepes, etc. Pastels and whites. 
Sizes 32 to 44. O  A C
Regular 3.95 for ...
Regular 4.95
for ........................................ ...... ......
Regular 5.95
for ...........................................
1 6 . 9 5
PLASTIC RAINCOATS.
Regular 6.95 for ..... ........
3 . 9 5
4 . 9 5  
3 . 4 9
PYJAMAS—tailored and butcher boy style. Plains and 
stripes. Sizes44 to 20. , 1  /l A
Regular 3.75 for ......... ........
RAYON PYJAMAS—smart styles and colors. O  A Q  
All sizes. Regular 3.95 for ...................jj............. /U m T JO
FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS—long sleeve, floral 
•patterns. Sizes.34 to 42. ^  /flA
Regular 4.25 for .;......... ................................ .
PULLOVER SWEATERS- small collar, short sleeve. 
Smart colors. All sizes. . ’ O  AH''
Regular 5.95 for .................................... . i
i
3 . 7 9
4 . 4 9
9 A.M. SPECIALS
69 PAIRS WOMEN’S DRE;SS SHOES—broken lines
____  2  pair 3 . 4 5
1 . 6 9
Regular to 15.50. for................
2 DOME OVERSHOES.
(Children’s). Special, pair __ ___
CHILDREN’S SHOES—Regular to 6.95. O  A Q  
Broken sizes. Special, pair .............................  ^ • U O
BABY SHOES.
Special, pair ............................... . 9 8 c
. OTHER MONEY SAVING VALUES
GROUP 1—93 PAIRS WOMEN’S SHOES^Outstand- 
ing values by Heel-Hugger, Slater. 1  A  O C
Regular 15.50. Special, pair ...............,....i....... A t /
GROUP 2—49 PAIRS WOMEN’S PUMPS AND 
SANDALS—High styles in latest pattern*&. Q  /I C
Regular, to 12.50 for, pair .................................;
GROUP 3-^3 PAIRS PUMPS AND WEDGIES —
Regplar to '8,95. /I ft  A
Special, pair ....  ........ . ................... ....
GROUP 4—127 PAIRS SANDALS AND Q A  A  
LOAFERS. To 5.95 for ,pair ...........  ..........
SPECIAL WOMEN’S SLIPPERS--Satin 
mule fur cuff. Regular 4.45 for, pair ...... :.. 1 . 0 0
MEN’S SHOES
30 PAIRS MEN’S BROWN AND BLACK A  Q A  
OXFORDS. Regular to 8.95 for, pair ..............
44 PAIRS SCOTT & McHALE OXFORDS—in brown 
and black calf. Regular to, 14.95. 1 A
Special, pair .:...................... .......... A y • t / t l
ENGINEER BOOTS—
Regular 21.50. Special, pair .......... .....;........ 1 6 . 9 5
Children's Department
WOOL : CARDIGANS—-smart styles, color.s—wheat, 
crystal, coral, surf, ntint̂  All sizes. A  A Q
Regular 6.95 for ............... .........  ^ • t / O
SATIN SLIPS—tailor'cd style in while.
Sizes 32 to 40. Special ........... . ......
RAYON BRIEFS—jVink, maize, blue, while. 17Ar*
Air sizes ............ ........... .......................;......!...... I
RAYON KNICKERS—while only. Cull’ hand. *| O Q
SKI AND SKATING SOCKS-heavy weight, all wool. 
Red, green, royal, y,old and white. , QFCr»
Regular 1.25, pair ............. ..............................
a n k l e  SOCKS—cufY and elastic loj), all colors UAd* 
apd .sizes. Regula.t 1.00 for..... ..........................  U y '''
SILK PYJAMAiS—in lea rose umli blue.
Regular 5.95 for, pair...........•........ .........
WOOL LINED LEATHER GLOVES......... O K A
Brown and blakk. Regular 4.50 for, pair........
CORSELETTES AND GIRLDES-.^atin la.stex with 
lace top,-etc. Regular to 13.50. | /  PRICE
Special at ............................................  /I25
Mezzanine pioor
ALL WOOL SWEATERS—short dr long O  A  PC
.sleeve. All colors. 8 to 14 yCars, to 4.25. Special A i(«yy
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ 54 SOCKS-
Sizes 7 to 8)4, pair . .......... .................... . O t / -
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ ANKLE SOCKS—
Sizes 4j4 to 8, pair ...... ....... ......................
SMALL BOYS* LONG FLANNEL PANTS i )  A i t
— 4 to 6 X , Grey, brown, navy. Special, pair......
INFANTS’ KIMONAS. ^ f7d\
Special        ...............  A . i y
INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS.
Priced at ..................................................  .
4 9 c
5 ONLY—CHENILLE PRAM SETS.
Regular 3.00. Special .........................
INFANTS’ MADERIA AND SMOCKED 
DRESSES, Regular to 3.25. Special ............
OVERALLS—2 to 6 yeans.
Special, pair....................... .... ......... ...........
SMALL pOYS’ TWEED SHORTS.
Priced, per pair.... .............. ..... ..................
12 ONLY^MALL CHILDREN’S ALL 
WOOL JERSEY SUITS—To clear a i ........
CHILDREN’S PANTIES—2 to 10 years. 
Special
2 5 c
INFANTS’ VESTS—button front and slip-on. Q |\/»
Special ......... ......... ............. ......................  O y ^
1 . 2 9  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 9 5  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 2 5  
4 9 c
' CASH ONLY — NO RETURNS 
NO REFUNDS — NO APPROVALS rk »
MAIL ORDERS-
Cash with orders or C.O.t).-?- 
• Prompt Attention.
■ W
An Opportunity to Save on Your ‘ 
Christmas and W inter Purchases.
Dr; Goods Department
—-Mezzanine Floor 
KNITTING WOOL SPECIAL. QAd*
Including 3 and 4 ply. Ball
TOWEL SPECIAL.. O A/»
Each.....................................     O y ^
ENGLISH SILVERTWIST WOOL—white, nile, yel­
low, pink and blue. ; QKd*
Special, skein O O ^
KENWOOD BLANKETS—all wool checked and plain; 
Red, green, beige and blue. Size 66 x 84. i  1  A f c  
Regular 13.95 ^r _ ________A
'M__  . _
GREY BLANKETS - ^ f  finest all wool. 
ni>.. Regular 19.95.........•...........  14.95
......  .... 16.9S,
BATH MATS. -| rrW J
Special ........ ............................................A* I y
1 ONLY—DARK ROSE CHENILLE SPREAD —
double bed. Regular 12.95. Q
Special ............ .....
2 ONLY—YELLOW CHENILLE TWIN BED
s p r e a d s ; Regular 15.95. 7  0 ^
To clear, each .......................................... A « y y
1 PAIR ROSE “ROUGHTEX’̂  CRETONNE Q A f t  
DRAPES. Regular 15.00. Speciĵ l, pair .......... O * y 0 ,
DRESS MATERIALS
ALL WOOL AND MIXTURES—in plain, colors.
checks, plaids, stripes. 54” wide. 0  /1A
To clear, yard .................... ...........  .... ...... dy»4l:y
HAND WOVEN ALL WOOL CLOTHS—....^
wine, lime, navy, 30” wide. Special, yard ......... A*
, TOOTAL FABRICS—in wool and pyon mixtures. 
Plains and chcckd. 36” wide. ReguLy to 1.99. "| 0 0
rAmADA ALL WOOL'CREPE—54” wide. O  / I D
Rcgulhr 3.25 for, yard ................. ............. ..... M » ^ y
COATINGS—blanket cloth, velours, etc. A  O Q
54” wide. Regular to 4.95. Special, yard .......... M * t /0
SUMMER COTTON MATERIALS—prints, ginghams, 
spuns, muslins, slabs, etc, .36 and 42” widths. ■ QOd” 




36” and 50” CRETONNES, SATEENS MONKS’ 
CLOTH, etc. Regular to 2.50. A  J A
.Special, yard................................ ................ .
50” DRAPERIES—several short ends, lovely “j A C
paltcrns. Regular to 3.50. Special, yard........
» SPOT MARQUISETTE—in colors, 42” wide. A Q a
To clear, yard ............................ ......................
NINON AND RAYON MARQUISETTES — 7 Q C
while and colored, 4(>” wide. Special, yard ........  I y
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S SUITS—of finest English worsteds—greys, 
blues, browns, in single and double breasted models. 
Sizes 33 to 44; Regular to 75.00.
Gr4s;.l..'....:....:....39.95 and 49.95
SPORTS JACKETS—for men in smart tweeds. Sizes 
35 to 42. Regpilar to 32.50. 0 1  A A
Special for..;;-..;........,...     m  A » U U
BARGAIN RACK OF MEN’S OVERCQATS, PANTS, 
WINDBREAKERS' DRESSING GOWNS, etc., etc.— 
Many articles 1 /  FRICE
LESS, THAN........................................  / 2
MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS—fine 
wool, smart colors. Regular to 10.95, Special ..
MEN’S EARDIGANS—all wool, 36 to 44. Odd lines.
4.95 5.95 6.95
MEN’3 SHIRTS—nationally adyertised lines in stripes, 
plains, fused and soft collar. Sizes 14)-̂  to 17)̂ .
Regular to 4.95 >
for........ ................... ...................................
Regular to 6.95 •
for........................... ...................................
5 . 9 8
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS—
Stock up for Christmas.








at, pair . ............. ................. .....................
ALL' WOOL SPORTS SHIRTS—
Fancy checks. Regular 9.50 for ..;.... ............
DRESS GLOVES FOR MEN—lined and A  O A
unlined. Broken lines. Regular to 5.50 for, pair M *M y
MEN’S SPORTS SHIRTS— Q  ftP i'
Broken or soiled lines to 7.50 for ............... .
SCARVES-Special f  O A  -| A P  A  d A
values a t..... ....... a ^
and ' 9 7 c
2 . 9 5
3 . 9 5
6 9 c
7 9 c
1 . 2 5
1 . 6 9
3 9 c
6 . 4 9
7 9 c
TIES —in stripes, dots, paisleys, 
panels. Regular to 2.00 for ..............
SUSPENDERS—
Regular to 2.00 for .........................
GARTERS— Q A /»
Regular to 50̂ 1 and 75{1 for .... ...........
ARMBANDS—
(clastic) ......         AO'^’
MEN’S BELTS— C li7p
Regular to 3.00 for ................. ................... . y  I ■
MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR— i  h O
Values to 3.95. Special ........... ....:.... A * ^ ^
FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS—Special   ...........
UNDERWEAR SPECIAL-Sizc 36 only in ^  i  A  
wool combinations. Reg. values to 10.95 for ^ • f l y
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS-in broken lines.
To clear ..... ...... ................i............. -......
1 . 9 8
1 . 9 8
OTHER SPECIALS IN BROKEN O  /I A  Q 4 A  
LINES OF'COMBINATIONS -  O . f l y
T
DOTS' DEPARTMENT
BARGAIN RACK OF BOYS’ SUITS, WIND- , 
BREAKERS, SPORTS JACKETS, TRENCH COATS 
BOYS’ CARDIGANS—buttoned and zii). A  ApT
Regular 5,95. Special ...... ........................ ...... 0 * y « J
BOYS’ WOOL PULLOVERS— O  /I A
Regular to 3.95 for...... ......................... ........
BOYS’ SHIRTS-colorful doeskin. Sizes 12 to
.... ..................... 1 . 6 9  d 1 . 2 9
MANY BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION.
■
